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This is the 1st affidavit
of Jeff Luccock in this case

and was made on 02/June/2021

District of
Division No.

British Columbia
03 — Vancouver

Court No. - (kS
Estate No. 11-2741709

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN BANKRUPTCY

IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.

AFFIDAVIT
[Rule 22 3 of the Supreme Court Civil Rules applies to all forms.]

I, Jeff Luccock, care of 2400-200 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC AFFIRM that:

1. I am the Corporate Secretary of Seacliff Holdings Ltd. ("Seacliff"), who together with
Whitewater Developments Ltd. ("Whitewater") is the Landlord in respect of property
located at 11571 Mitchell Road in Richmond that is at issue the underlying application
(the "Property"). As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters deposed to

in this affidavit, except where they are stated to be on information and belief, and those
matters I believe to be true.

2. I make this affidavit in support of an application by Seacliff and Whitewater for a
declaration that the stay of proceedings against Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer
Demolition Ltd. shall not apply in respect to Seacliff and Whitewater, and that Seacliff
and Whitewater be granted leave to continue to prosecute its claims in their Petition .
filed in B.C. Supreme Court under Action no. S-215193 (the "Petition").

Background

3. By agreement dated May 2, 2019, Seacliff and Whitewater as landlord (the "Landlord")
agreed to lease the Property to Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. as
tenant (the "Tenant"), as amended (the "Lease"). A true copy of the original lease dated
May 2, 2019 is attached and marked as Exhibit "A" to this Affidavit.

4. The Property is an industrial property. It is an approximately 6,000 square foot pre-
engineered building on 1.31 acres of land.
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5. Legal title to the Property is registered jointly in the name of Seacliff and Whitewater. A

true copy of a title search to the Property is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" to

this Affidavit,

6. Seacliff is a Vancouver based, privately owned real estate company with experience in

development, acquisition and management of large-scale real estate projects and incOnie

properties throughout Western Canada. Whitewater is also a Vancouver company in the

business of offering, among other.things, complete construction services for commercial

properties and developers. True copies of corporate searches for the Landlord are

attached as Exhibit "C" to this Affidavit.

7, The Tenant is in the business of demolition and recycling. True copies of corporate

searches for the Tenant are attached as Exhibit "D" to this Affidavit.

The Lease 

8. The Lease is for a term of 2 years commencing on June 1, 2019 and expired on May 31,

2021 (the "Term"). The original Lease contained an option to renew the Lease for a

further 3 year term.

9, There were several instances where the Tenant failed to pay the Landlord rent as

required, summarized briefly as follows:

(a) The Tenant failed to pay Basic Rent (as that term is defined in the Lease) for the

month of Apri l 2020 on the first of the month. By letter dated April 9, 2020, the

Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand that it rectify the situation immediately

or else the Landlord would exercise its remedies set out in the Lease, A true copy

of the Landlord's April 9, 2020 letter is attached as Exhibit "E" to this Affidavit,

(b) The Tenant again failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 on time,

as well as Additional Rent (as defined by the Lease), comprised of property taxes

and yard/building maintenance fees. By letter dated August 10, 2020, the

Landlord demanded that the Tenant rectify these issues. A true copy of the

Landlord's August 10, 2020 letter with enclosure is attached as Exhibit "F" to this

Affidavit. The Tenant then paid the Basic Rent for August 2020 and the

yard/building maintenance fees, but not the property taxes. A true copy of the

property tax notice is attached as Exhibit "G" to this Affidavit.

(c) At no time did the Landlord agree to extend the payment for the property taxes

owing as Additional Rent.

(d) By September 14, 2020, Additional Rent (i.e. the property taxes) remained

outstanding, so the Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand ful l payment of the

outstanding Additional Rent. A true copy of the Landlord's September 14, 2020

letter with enclosure is attached as Exhibit "H" to this Affidavit.
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(e) By September 28, 2020, the Tenant failed to remedy its breach and pay the

outstanding Additional Rent, so the Landlord gave the Tenant written notice of

the Landlord's election to terminate the Lease. A true copy of the Landlord's

September 28, 2020 letter with enclosure is attached as Exhibit "I" to this

Affidavit.

10. In response, the Tenant's legal counsel wrote to the Landlord by email on September 30,

2020 and October 1, 2020 and asked the Landlord to reinstate the Lease or the Tenant

would seek relief from forfeiture. The Tenant suggested that the City of Richmond had

extended the deadline for payment of property taxes to the end of September due to the

pandemic. The Landlord's counsel responded by email on October 1, 2020 and noted

that property taxes were due on July 2, 2020 as specified in the property tax notice. A

true copy of the email exchange is attached as Exhibit "J" to this Affidavit.

11. The Landlord and the Tenant ultimately came to an agreement on October 2, 2020 to

reinstate the Lease expressly on the understanding that:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent would be reduced from $17,083.33 to $13,125; and

(b) The term of the Lease would expire on May 31, 2021 with no option to renew or

extend the Lease.

The email exchange evidencing this agreement is attached as Exhibit J, above, to this

Affidavit.

12. The Landlord and the Tenant then entered into a written Lease Reinstating and

Amending Agreement dated October 1, 2020 (the "Reinstating Agreement"). The

Tenant's principal, Paul Hayer, signed the Reinstating Agreement and the Tenant's

counsel delivered a copy of the same to the Landlord on October 9, 2020. A true copy of

the signed Reinstating Agreement is attached as Exhibit "K" to this Affidavit.

13. At no time prior to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant exercise the option to

renew. Further, at no time subsequent to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant

purport to exercise the option to renew under the original Lease.

14. From and after the Reinstating Agreement, the Tenant has paid the Landlord the new

reduced rent provided for in the Reinstating Agreement.

Sale of the Property

15. The Landlord entered into a contract of purchase and sale to sell the. Property to an arms

length third party (the "Purchaser") in January 2021, as amended (the "Sale Agreement").

The Purchaser removed subject conditions in February 2021. A true copy of the Sale
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Agreement as amended and addendum removing conditions is attached as Exhibit "L" to

this Affidavit

16. Further to the Sale Agreement, the Sale Agreement transaction was to close on May 31,

2021 and the Landlord was required to deliver the Purchaser vacant possession of the

Property on June 1, 2021. As discussed further below the Landlord has since negotiated

an extension to close the Sale Agreement until June 7, 2021.

17. On March 25, 2021 the Landlord advised the Tenant that the Property had been sold and

that the sale closes at the end of May. The Tenant responded on March 29, 2021 and

asked whether the Purchaser would be willing to lease the Property to the Tenant. The

Landlord responded on the same day and advised the Tenant that the Purchaser declined

and would require vacant possession of the Property upon termination of the Lease on

May 31, 2021. A true copy of the email exchange between the Landlord and Tenant is

attached as Exhibit "M" to this Affidavit

18. On April 8, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant via email again advising it had sold the

Property, and requested that the Tenant ensure the Property is vacated and all Tenant

belongings removed by May 31, 2021. A true copy of this email with attachment is

attached as Exhibit "N" to this Affidavit.

The Tenant's Refusal to Vacate the Property and Breaches

19. However, on May 26, 2021, the Landlord received a letter from the Tenant's counsel

suggesting that the Reinstating Agreement was not enforceable and that the Tenant was

not required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021. The letter was marked without

prejudice and so it is not attached as an Exhibit to this Affidavit. Instead, a copy of the

covering email is attached as Exhibit "0" to this Affidavit.

20. The Landlord's counsel responded by letter dated May 27, 2021 which was expressly not

written on a without prejudice basis. The Landlord confirmed that the Reinstating

Agreement is an enforceable agreement, that the Lease will terminate upon the expiry of

the Term and the Tenant is required to vacate the Property by May 31, 2021. A true copy

of the May 27, 2021 letter with enclosure is attached as Exhibit "P" to this Affidavit.

21. In the May 27 letter, the Landlord extended an offer to permit the Tenant to store its

equipment and other personal property on another industrial site, with the option to

lease those premises.

22. Also on May 27, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant advising among other things

that the 2021 Property Tax invoice and Operating Expenses invoice are still outstanding.

The Landlord requested payment of same. Just prior to this, on May 17, 2021, the Tenant

had confirmed to the Landlord it would pay Orkin Canada's invoices "soon prior to

vacating the premises". A true copy of this email exchange with attachment is attached

as Exhibit "Q" to this Affidavit.
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23. On May 28, 2021, the Landlord's agent, Eric Rice at Cushman and Wakefield, sent myself

and other representatives of Whitewater an email documenting the damage done to the

Property, including:

  (a) Multiple piles of demolished drywall 15  -_20 feet high in the back of the Property;

(b) Removal of all drywall along the Western wall of the steel clad structure; and

(c) A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and

removed and the heating system was disconnected.

(the "Damage")

A true copy of this email attached is Exhibit "R" to this Affidavit.

24. The Landlord's counsel wrote to the. Tenant's counsel regarding the Damage by letter

dated May 28, 2021, a true copy of which, with enclosure, is attached as Exhibit "S" to

this Affidavit.

25. On May 29, 2021, I attended at the Property and personally took photos of its exterior,

including of some of the Tenant's trucks and equipment. A true copy of the photographs

I took are attached as Exhibit "T" to this Affidavit.

26. On May 31, 2021, the Landlord filed the Petition and Notice of Application seeking

among other things:

(a) A Declaration that the Lease terminated effective May 31, 2021 in accordance

with the terms of the. Lease;

(b) A Declaration that the Tenant abandoned trade fixtures and Leasehold

I mprovements (as defined in the Lease), as well as any equipment, vehicles,

chattels and other property or items remaining at the Property after 11:59 pm on

May 31, 2021, including the industrial scale referenced in the Lease (collectively,

the "Remaining Items") and that ownership of the Remaining Items passes to the

Landlord; and

(c) Further, and in the alternative, an order that as 12:00 am on June 1, 2021 the

Landlord may remove the Remaining Items and store them at the Tenant's cost

pending determination of any dispute between the parties concerning the

Remaining Items, and if the Tenant does not deliver notice within 2 weeks of the

date of this Order of its intention to dispute ownership of the Remaining Items,

then the Landlord is at liberty to sel l or dispose of the Remaining Items;

True copies of the Original Petition and Notice of Application are attached as Exhibit "U"

to this Affidavit.
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27. On the afternoon of May 31, 2021, the above noted Application was heard before the

Court on short notice. However, just prior to the Application being heard, each of Hayer

Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. filed Notices of Intention to make

proposals pursuant to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act. True copies of the Notices of

I ntention are_attached as Exhibit "V" to this__Affid_avit._.  

28. As a result of the foregoing, the Landlord managed to negotiate an extension to close the

Sale Agreement until June 7, 2021 but was required to agree to a reduction of the

purchase price of the Sale Agreement. A true copy of the agreement extending the

closing is attached as Exhibit "W" to this Affidavit.

29. The Landlord will be filing an amended Petition to withdraw any claims related to the

Tenant's Property. A true copy of the unfiled Amended Petition is attached as Exhibit "X"

to this Affidavit.

30. The Landlord understands from its agent Mr. Rice that the Tenant currently owns several

properties in the same neighbourhood as the Property. True copies of industrial land

summaries provided to the Landlord by Mr. Rice outlining the properties the Landlord

understands the Tenant owns are attached as Exhibit "Y" to this Affidavit.

Prejudice

31. Under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises on

termination to the Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under

the Lease to repair and maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined

i n the Lease.

32. As of the date of swearing this Affidavit the Tenant has not vacated the Property.
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33. If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the Purchaser as

required by the Sale Agreement, as amended, the Landlord wil l be in breach of the Sale

Agreement and exposed to claims by the Purchaser.

SWORN BEFORE ME at Vancouver, British

Columbia, this 2nd day of June, 2021

A Com ssioner fo

Britis Columbia

'davits within

Lauren Gnanasihamany
Barrister & Solicitor

Whitelaw Twining Law Corporation

2400 • 200 Granville Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

) -

)

)

)

)

)

)
) Jeff Lucco

)
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This is Exhibit  A  77 referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this 02 day of  June , 20 21 

sioner king Affidavits

within British Columbia
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DATED EFFECTIVE: May 2, 2019

BETWEEN:

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD.

305 — 1788 West 5th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6.1 1P2

and

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

145 Golden Drive, Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 6T1

and

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

208 — 15240 HWY 10, Surrey, BC, V3S 5K7

and

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

12011 Mitchell Road, Richmond, B.C. V6V 1M7

LEASE

regarding

11571 Mitchell Road

Richmond B.C.

53696-00955695-3
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SUMMARY OF BASIC LEASE PROVISIONS

The following summary of basic lease provisions forms a_part_of. this Lease—The_surrimary however, is
intended only to set out key information and summarize various provisions of the lease which may be
more fully set out within the Lease. In the event of any conflict between the terms of this summary and
the remainder of the Lease, the terms of the remainder of the Lease shall prevail over the terms of this
summary.

Tenant: HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

Tenant's Address: 208 — 15240 HWY 10, Surrey, BC, V3S 5K7

Landlord: Seacliff Holdings Ltd. and Whitewater Developments Ltd.

Property: 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond BC V6V ITS

Rentable Area: Approximately 6,000 square feet pre-engineered building on 1.31 acres of
land as shown on Schedule "A"

Term of Lease: Two (2) years

Commencement Date: June 1, 2019

Expiry Date: May 31, 2021

Options to Renew: One 3-year option

Basic Rent: Lease Years Per Annum Per Month
I $205,000.00 $17,083.33
2 $210,000.00 $17,500.00

Deposit: $40,000.00

Permitted Use: The Leased Premises shall be used only for the purposes of truck parking,
storage and recycling of construction related materials including drywall and
aggregates

Guarantor: Hayer Demolition Ltd.

Guarantor's Address: 12011 Mitchell Road, Richmond, B.C. V6V IM7

Basic Free Rent: The Tenant shall have a Basic Rent free period of one (I) month from the
date of commencement of the Term. The Tenant is responsible for paying
Additional Rent during this time.

53696-00955695-3
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THIS INDENTURE made effective May 2, 2019

B ETWEEN:

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. and

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

(collectively the "Landlord")

- and -

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

(the "Tenant")

- and —

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

(the "Guarantor")

ARTICLE 1 - DEMISE & TERM

1.01 Premises

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements hereinafter
reserved and contained on the part of the Tenant to be paid, observed and performed, the Landlord does demise
and lease unto the Tenant and the Tenant leases from the Landlord, the Leased Premises.

1.02 Use of Common Areas

The use and occupation by the Tenant of the Leased Premises includes the non-exclusive
right of the Tenant, its employees, agents and invitees and persons having business with the Tenant, in
common with the Landlord and all others entitled thereto, to use the areas designated by the Landlord from
time to time as common areas of the Project, including, without limitation, the driveways, sidewalks and
entrances.

1.03 Term

To have and to hold the Leased Premises for and during the term of two (2) years
commencing on June 1, 2019 and ending on the May 31, 2021.

1.04 Acceptance of Premises

The Tenant shall examine the Leased Premises before taking possession thereof and such
taking of possession shall be conclusive evidence as against the Tenant that at the time thereof the Leased
Premises were in good order and satisfactory condition. The Tenant acknowledges that the existi • g leasehold
improvements, if any, are acceptable and that the Tenant is taking possession of the Leased Premi.. s as is.
53696.00955695-3 INFTIAIS

Andlord SUM
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1.05 Ouiet Enjoyment

If the Tenant pays the Rent hereby reserved and observes and performs the covenants on its
part contained in this Lease, then the Tenant may peaceably possess and enjoy-the Leased Premises for-the
Term hereby granted without disturbance from the Landlord or any other party lawfully claiming by, from or
under the Landlord.

ARTICLE 2 - RENT

2.01 Intent of' Lease

The Tenant acknowledges that it is intended and agreed that this is a completely carefree net
lease for the Landlord except as expressly hereinafter set out and it is the mutual intention of the parties hereto
that the Basic Rent herein provided to be paid shall be net to the Landlord clear of all taxes, costs, charges,
expenses and outlays arising from or relating to the Project and that the Tenant shall bear its Proportionate
Share of all costs relating to the operation, maintenance and repair of the Project (save only as otherwise
specifically set out in this Lease) including, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Tenant's
Proportionate Share of Taxes and Operating Costs and all taxes, costs, charges, expenses and outlays of any
nature or kind whatsoever relating to the Leased Premises, the use and occupancy thereof, the contents thereof
and the business carried on therein.

2.02 Basic Rent

The Tenant covenants and agrees to pay to the Landlord, without any prior demand therefor
and without any deduction, abatement or set-off whatsoever, except for the free basic rent in Section 2.03,
from and after the Commencement Date, a Basic Rent plus applicable GST for the Leased Premises payable, in
lawful money of Canada to be paid in advance in equal consecutive monthly instalments on the first day of
each and every month during the Term (the first of such payments to be made on the commencement date of
the Term) as follows:

Period of Time Annual Basic Rent Monthly Basic Rent

Year I $205,000.00 $17,083.33

Year 2  $210,000.00 $17,500.00

If the Term commences on any day other than the first or ends on any day other than the last
day of a month, then Basic Rent for the fractions of a month at the commencement and at the end of the Term
shall be adjusted pro rata with the Basic Rent payable for such month being that amount equal to the Basic
Rent for the full month multiplied by a fraction having as its numerator, the number of days in such month
during the Term and as its denominator, the number of days in such month.

2.03 Free Basic Rent

Provided the Tenant is in possession of the Premises, has executed the Lease in a form
satisfactory to the Landlord and is not in default thereunder, the Tenant shall not be responsible for the Basic
Rent for the first month of the Term, provided that the Tenant shall pay all other expenses and charges
provided for in the Lease throughout the period.

53696-00955695-3
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2.04

2.05

written demand
date thereof.

- 3 -

Calculation of Basic Rent

Intentionally deleted.

Additional Rent 

The Tenant shall pay Additional Rent due and owing to the Landlord within ten (10) days of
therefor or as otherwise hereinafter expressly set out and all other Additional Rent on the due

2.06 Deposit

The Landlord acknowledges receipt of a deposit totaling $40,000.00 to be applied as follows:

(a) $17,083.33 plus GST to be held by the Landlord and applied without interest on
account of the Basic Rent for the first month of the Term; and

(b) $22,062.50 to be held by the Landlord as security for the full and faithful performance
by the Tenant of all the agreements, terms, covenants and conditions herein set forth
and applied against expenses or other costs or damages incurred by the Landlord and to
be payable as liquidated damages and not as penalty, upon forfeiture, default or early
termination, without prejudice to any further claims by the Landlord for damages
and/or any remedy for recovery thereof. In the event the Tenant observes and performs
the terms and conditions on its part under this Lease, such monies shall be returned to
the Tenant after expiration of the Term, or, at the Landlord's option shall be applied
without interest toward Rent for the last month of the Term.

2.07 Payments to Landlord

All payments to be made by the Tenant to the Landlord under this Lease shall be made at the
address hereinafter designated or, at such other place or places as the Landlord may designate in writing, or to
such agent of the Landlord as the Landlord shall from time to time direct.

2.08 Overdue Rent

The Tenant covenants to pay the Basic Rent, Additional Rent and all other charges provided
for in this Lease on their respective due dates in full. The Tenant shall pay the Landlord interest on all overdue
Rent, all such interest to be calculated from the date that is 10 days after the date upon which the Landlord
delivers notice to the Tenant of non-payment of Rent in accordance with Section I2.01(a) until actual payment
thereof and at a rate of five percent (5%) per annum in excess of the minimum lending rate charged to prime
commercial borrowers by the Landlord's bank from time to time.

2.09 Set-Off

All Rent payable by the Tenant to the Landlord shall be paid without any deduction, set-off or
abatement whatsoever except as hereinafter expressly provided.

2.10 Pre-Authorized Bank Debit or Post-Dated Cheques

If the Tenant is late in the payment of any Rent (or any part thereof) at any time, then the
Tenant shall forthwith provide the Landlord upon demand with such written authorizations as may be required
from time to time to debit the Tenant's bank account in favour of the Landlord for outstanding amounts owing
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by the Tenant to the Landlord under the Lease, or, at the Landlord's option, the Tenant shall provide the
Landlord with post-dated cheques for the monthly payments of Basic Rent and estimated Additional Rent for
the next twelve (12) months of the Term and shall, prior to the end of each Year, provide the Landlord with
post-dated-cheques-for the monthly payments of Basic -Rent and estimated =Additional Rent in respect of the
next Year, to the end of the Term.

ARTICLE 3 - TAXES

3.01 Taxes Payable by Landlord

The Landlord shall pay the Taxes charged on the Project to the applicable taxing authority,
subject to reimbursement by the Tenant as hereinafter set out. The Landlord shall have no obligation to contest
or litigate the imposition of any Taxes. The Landlord may defer payment of Taxes to the extent permitted by
law if it diligently pursues or causes to be pursued the contest or appeal of the Taxes.

3.02 Taxes Payable by Tenant

(a) If there is no separate assessment for Taxes with respect to the Leased Premises, then until
such time as there is a separate assessment for Taxes with respect to the Leased Premises
which, together with all other such separate assessments, aggregate the total assessment
for Taxes for the Project, the Tenant shall pay as Additional Rent its Proportionate Share
of Taxes for the Project.

(b) If there is a separate assessment for Taxes with respect to the Leased Premises, and if such
separate assessment together with all other separate assessments for the Project, aggregate
the total assessment for Taxes for the Project, the Tenant shall pay as Additional Rent the
amount calculated by multiplying the assessment for the Leased Premises by the
applicable tax rate, which amount shall, for the purposes of this paragraph only and
notwithstanding anything else herein contained, be the Tenant's "Proportionate Share" of
Taxes for the Project.

3.03 Payment of Taxes

(a) The Landlord shall be entitled at any time or times in any Year, upon at least fifteen (15)
days notice to the Tenant to require the Tenant to pay to the Landlord the Tenant's
Proportionate Share of the Taxes for such Year in equal monthly instalments. Such
monthly amount shall be determined by dividing the Tenant's Proportionate Share of
Taxes by the number of months for the period from January 1st in each Year of the Term
until the due date of the final instalment of Taxes as established by the applicable taxing
authority from time to time in each Year ("Instalment Period") and shall be paid by the
Tenant to the Landlord, monthly as Additional Rent, on the date for payment of monthly
rental payments during the Instalment Period. If the amount received is less than the
Tenant's Proportionate Share of the actual Taxes, the Tenant shall pay any deficiency to
the Landlord as Additional Rent within fifteen (15) days following receipt by the Tenant
of notice of the amount of such deficiency. If the amount received is greater than the
Tenant's Proportionate Share of the actual Taxes, the Landlord shall either refund the
excess to the Tenant as soon as possible after the end of the Year in respect of which such
payments were made or, at the Landlord's option, shall apply such excess against any
amounts owing or becoming due to the Landlord by the Tenant.
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(b) If the Term of this Lease commences or ends on any day other than the first or last day,
respectively, of a Year, the Tenant shall be liable only for the portion of the Taxes for such
Year as falls within the Term, determined on a per diem basis.

ARTICLE 4 - OPERATING COSTS

4.01 Tenant's Covenant to Pay Operating Costs

The Tenant covenants to pay to the Landlord as Additional Rent, the Tenant's Proportionate
Share of the Operating Costs for the Year during each Year of the Term in accordance with the provisions of
Section 4.02.

4.02 Payment of Operating Costs

The Landlord shall be entitled at any time or times in any Year, upon at least fifteen (15)
days' notice to the Tenant to require the Tenant to pay to the Landlord monthly, on the date for payment of
monthly rental instalments, as Additional Rent, an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount estimated
by the Landlord to be the amount of the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the Operating Costs for such Year.
Within a reasonable time after the end of the period for which the estimated payments have been made, the
Landlord shall deliver to the Tenant a written statement setting out in reasonable detail the amount of the
Operating Costs for such period calculated on the basis of a calendar year and the Tenant's Proportionate Share
thereof. If the amount received is less than the actual amount of the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the
Operating Costs for such Year, the Tenant shall pay any deficiency to the Landlord as Additional Rent within
fifteen (15) days following receipt by the Tenant of notice of the amount of such deficiency. If the amount
received is greater than the actual amount of the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the Operating Costs, the
Landlord shall either refund the excess to the Tenant as soon as possible after the end of the Year in respect of
which such payments were made, or at the Landlord's option, shall apply such excess against any amounts
owing or becoming due to the Landlord by the Tenant.

4.03 Tenant's Information Right

On receipt of a written request from the Tenant from time to time and at any time, the
Landlord will furnish the Tenant with such supporting or back-up material as the Tenant may request, acting
reasonably, concerning any statement of Additional Rent received by the Tenant. The Tenant may claim a
readjustment in respect of all or any of the Taxes or Operating Costs for a fiscal period only by giving written
notice to the Landlord within twelve (12) months after its receipt of the statement of Additional Rent in respect
of that fiscal period, which notice must specify the error of computation or allocation. In any event, the Tenant
will pay the Rent in accordance with the statement of Additional Rent until the dispute is resolved. If the
Landlord and the Tenant cannot agree on any proposed readjustment, the matter shall be determined by
arbitration under the Rules of the British Columbia International Commercial Arbitration Centre. The
appointing authority shall be the British Columbia International Commercial Arbitration Centre. The case shall
be administered by the British Columbia International Commercial Arbitration Centre in accordance with its
"Procedures for Cases under the BCICAC Rules". The place of arbitration shall be Vancouver, B.C.

ARTICLE 5 - UTILITIES

5.01 Utility Rates

The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord, or as it may otherwise direct, all charges for any and all
water, gas, electricity, fuel, heat and any other utilities supplied to or used in connection wi 4the Leased
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Premises. If there are no separate meters for measuring the consumption of such utilities, the 'Tenant shall pay
to the Landlord, in advance by monthly instalments as Additional Rent, such amount as may be reasonably
estimated by the Landlord's consultant from time to time as the cost of such utilities for the Leased Premises.
In no event shall - the Landlord be liable far any injury to the Tenant, its servants, agentsyemployees, customers -
or invitees or to any property of the Tenant or to any property of any other person, firm or corporation on or
about the Leased Premises caused by an interruption or failure in the supply of any such utilities to the Leased
Premises.

In the event of any abnormal consumption of any utility on the Leased Premises due to the
nature of the Tenant's business or the use of particular machinery, equipment or appliances, the Landlord shall
have the right to require the Tenant to install a separate meter at the Tenant's expense, The Tenant shall advise
the Landlord forthwith of any installations, appliances, machinery or equipment used by the Tenant which
consume or are likely to consume large amounts of electricity, water or other utilities.

ARTICLE 6 MAINTENANCE, REPAIR & ALTERATIONS

6.01 Tenant to Maintain and Repair

The Tenant shall at its own cost repair, replace, maintain and keep the Leased Premises and
every part thereof, including without limitation the Leasehold Improvements, fixtures and furnishings in good
and substantial repair as a prudent owner would do, damage by fire and any other perils against which the
Landlord is required under this Lease to insure, only excepted. The Tenant agrees that the Landlord may enter
and view the state of repair and condition and that the Tenant shall repair in accordance with notice in writing
from the Landlord; provided that if the Tenant neglects to so maintain or to make such repairs or replacements
promptly after notice, the Landlord may, at its option, do such maintenance or make such repairs or
replacements at the expense of the Tenant, and in any and every such case the Tenant covenants with the
Landlord to pay to the Landlord forthwith as Additional Rent all sums which the Landlord may have expended
in doing such maintenance and making such repairs and/or replacements; provided further that the doing of
such maintenance or the making of any such repairs or replacements by the Landlord shall not relieve the
Tenant from its obligation to maintain, repair and replace.

6.02 Repair Where Tenant At Fault

If all or any part of any of the Leased Premises become damaged or destroyed through the
willful act or negligence, of the Tenant or those for whom at law it is responsible, the expense of the necessary
repairs, replacements or alterations, shall be borne by the Tenant who shall pay the same to the Landlord
forthwith upon demand, together with a 15% administration charge.

6.03 Alterations

The Tenant shall not, without the prior written approval of the Landlord or appropriate
governmental authorities as necessary, make any installations, alterations, additions, partitions, repairs or
improvements in or to the Leased Premises, including, without limitation, doing anything which might affect
the structural portions of the Leased Premises or the electrical, lighting, heating, ventilating, air-conditioning,
sprinkler, fire protection or other systems therein. The Tenant's request for approval shall be in writing and
accompanied by an adequate description of the contemplated work, and where appropriate, working drawings
and specifications therefor; the Landlord's costs of having its architects, engineers or others examine such
drawings and specifications shall be payable by the Tenant upon demand as Additional Rent; the Landlord
may require that any or all such work be done by the Landlord's contractors or workmen or by contractors or
workmen engaged by the Tenant but first approved by the Landlord. All such work shall he subject to
inspection by and the reasonable supervision of the Landlord and shall he performed in accordance with all
applicable laws and any reasonable conditions (including but not limited to a reasonable supervisi' fee of the
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Landlord to be paid by the Tenant) and regulations imposed by the Landlord, and shall be completed in a good
and workmanlike manner and with reasonable diligence in accordance with the approvals given by the
Landlord. Any connections of apparatus to the base electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilating or air-
conditioning systems shall-be-deemed to be an alteration within the meaning of this Section. The Tenant shall,
at its own cost and before commencement of any work, obtain all necessary building or other permits and keep
same in force.

6.04 Notice of Accidents

The Tenant shall notify the Landlord promptly and in writing of any accident or damages to
or defect in the Leased Premises, any of the buildings on the Lands, or any part thereof including, without
limitation, the heating, ventilating and air-conditioning apparatus, water and gas pipes, telephone lines,
electrical apparatus or other building services of which it is aware or ought to have been aware.

6.05 Construction Liens

The Tenant covenants to pay promptly all its contractors and material men and do any and all
things necessary to minimize the possibility of a lien attaching to the Leased Premises or to any part of the
Project or the Lands and, should any such lien be made or filed, the Tenant shall discharge the same forthwith
(after notice thereof is given to the Tenant) at the Tenant's expense. In the event the Tenant shall fail to cause
any such lien to be discharged as aforesaid, then, in addition to any other right or remedy of the Landlord, the
Landlord may, but it shall not be so obligated, discharge same by paying the amount claimed to be due into
Court or directly to any such lien claimant and the amount so paid by the Landlord and all costs and expenses
including but not limited to solicitor's fees (on a solicitor and client basis), incurred for the discharge of such
lien shall be due and payable by the Tenant to the Landlord as Additional Rent on demand.

6.06 Removal of Fixtures and Improvements

Leasehold Improvements shall immediately become the property of the Landlord upon
affixation or installation without compensation therefor to the Tenant but the Landlord is under no obligation
to repair, maintain or insure Leasehold Improvements. Leasehold Improvements shall not be removed from
the Leased Premises either during or at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, except that the Tenant
shall, at the end of the Term, remove such Leasehold Improvements installed or constructed by or on behalf of
the Tenant as the Landlord may require to be removed. The Tenant may, during the Term, remove its trade
fixtures provided that the Tenant is not in default under this Lease. The Tenant shall at the expiration or earlier
termination of the Term remove its trade fixtures as the Landlord may require. Any removal of Leasehold
Improvements and/or the Tenant's trade fixtures shall be done at the Tenant's sole cost and expense and the
Tenant shall forthwith repair at its own cost any damage caused to the Leased Premises or the Building or any
part thereof by the installation or removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or trade fixtures. If the Tenant does
not remove its trade fixtures at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, then the trade fixtures shall, at
the option of the Landlord, become the property of the Landlord and may be removed from the Leased
Premises and/or sold or otherwise disposed of by the Landlord in such manner as it deems advisable. For
greater certainty, the Tenant's trade fixtures shall not include any heating, ventilating or air-conditioning
equipment or other building services or floor covering affixed to the floor of the Leased Premises. The
obligations of the Tenant set forth in this Section shall survive the expiry or other termination of the Term.

Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Tenant shall be entitled to remove the industrial
scale (the "Scale") installed on or affixed to the Leased Premises at the expiration or earlier termination of the
Term, provided that the Tenant shall forthwith repair any damage caused to the Leased Premises caused by the
removal of the Scale.
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At the expiration or sooner termination of the Term the Tenant shall, at its own expense:

(a) deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord in the same condition in
which the Tenant is required under this Lease to repair and maintain the Leased Premises
together with all Leasehold Improvements which the Tenant is required or permitted to
leave therein or thereon free and clear of all encumbrances and in a clean and tidy
condition and free of all rubbish and to deliver to the Landlord all keys and security
devices; and

(b) remove any and all materials which may be deemed by any applicable legislation as
contaminated or hazardous (and which have been brought onto the Project by or on behalf
of the Tenant or which are a result of the Tenant's use or occupation of the Leased
Premises), and clean up and/or remediate any and all resultant contamination in
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and comply with all requirements of
Section 15.13.

The covenants contained in this Section shall survive the expiry of other termination of the

ARTICLE 7 - ASSIGNING & SUBLETTING

7.01 Assigning or Subletting

(a) The Tenant shall not assign this Lease or sublet or franchise, license, grant concessions in,
or otherwise part with or share possession of the Leased Premises or any part thereof
(hereinafter referred to as a "Transfer") without the prior written consent of the Landlord;
at the time the Tenant requests such consent the Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord such
information in writing (the "required information") as the Landlord may reasonably
require, including, without limitation, a copy of the proposed offer or agreement, if any, to
Transfer and the name, address and nature of business and evidence as to the financial
strength of the proposed assignee or subtenant or other user (hereinafter referred to as a
"Transferee"). Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, in no event shall any
Transfer of this Lease release or relieve the Tenant in any regard whatsoever from any of
its obligations or liabilities under or in respect of the Lease.

PROVIDED however, and it is made a condition to any Transfer that:

(I) The proposed Transferee shall agree in writing to assume and perform all of the
terms, covenants, conditions and agreements by this Lease imposed upon the Tenant
herein in a form to be approved by the solicitor for the Landlord;

(ii) The Tenant shall pay the Landlord all reasonable legal fees and administration fees in
connection with the Transfer;

(iii) The consent of the Landlord is not a waiver of the requirement upon the Tenant for
the Landlord's consent for any subsequent Transfer;
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(iv) The acceptance by the Landlord of Rent from a Transferee without the Landlord's
consent to such Transfer shall not constitute a waiver of the requirement of such
consent nor shall it constitute an acceptance of such party as the Tenant;

(v) If the Transfer does not take place within sixty (60) days of the giving of consent by
the Landlord, then the Landlord's consent to such Transfer shall, at the Landlord's
option, expire and become null and void; and

(vi) If the Lease is disaffirmed, disclaimed or terminated by any trustee in bankruptcy of
a Transferee, then the original Tenant named in this Lease will be deemed on notice
from the Landlord given within sixty (60) days from the date of such disaffirmation,
disclaimer or termination to have entered into a Lease with the Landlord containing
the same terms and conditions as in this Lease.

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Tenant shall have the right, without prior consent of
the Landlord, to assign the Lease or sublet the whole or any part of the Premises to a
corporation or entity (a "Related Entity") which: (i) is the Tenant's parent organization,
or (ii) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Tenant or the Tenant's parent organization, or
(iii) is an organization of which the Tenant or the Tenant's parent owns in excess of 50%
of the outstanding shares or has in excess of 50% ownership or control interest, or (iv) is
the result of a consolidation, merger or reorganization with the Tenant and/or the Tenant's
parent organization, or (v) is the transferee of substantially all of the Tenant's assets,
provided that the Tenant shall remain fully responsible for the terms and conditions
outlined in the Lease.

(c) If a Transfer occurs without the consent of the Landlord when required, then the Landlord
may collect Rent from the party in whose favour the Transfer was made and apply the net
amount collected to the Rent herein reserved but no such Transfer will be considered a
waiver of this covenant or the acceptance of the party in whose favour the Transfer was
made as a tenant hereunder.

(d) The Landlord shall not be liable for any claims or actions by or for any damages,
liabilities, losses or expenses of the Tenant arising out of the Landlord unreasonably
withholding its consent to any Transfer.

7.02 Change of Control

If the Tenant or any assignee or subtenant is a private corporation and any part or all of the
corporate shares of the Tenant or such assignee or subtenant shall be transferred by sale, assignment,
amalgamation, bequest, inheritance, operation of law or other disposition or dispositions so as to result in a
change in the control of the corporation, such change of control shall be considered a Transfer and shall be
subject to the provisions of Section 7.01 hereof. The Tenant shall make available to the Landlord upon its
request for inspection and copying, all books and records of the Tenant, any assignee or subtenant and their
respective shareholders which, alone or with other data, may show the applicability or inapplicability of this
Section.

7.03 Sublet of Part of Premises

Notwithstanding anything else to the contrary provided in this Lease and/or any act or rule of
law or regulation now or hereafter in force to the contrary, the Landlord may in its sole and unfettered
discretion refuse to give its consent to any Transfer by the Tenant of less than the whole of the Leased
Premises resulting in separate premises therein.
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7.04 Excess Rent

In the event that the Basic Rent or any other amount is payable under any Transfer is in
-excess of the-Basio Rent-reserved hereunder or is in excess of the proportionate Basic Rent reserved in the
event of a sublease of part of the Leased Premises, whether the excess be in the form of cash, goods or services
from the Transferee or anyone acting on its behalf, the Tenant shall pay all of such excess to the Landlord
immediately upon receipt thereof; in the event that such excess is represented by goods or services rendered to
the Tenant or its nominee, the value of those goods or services shall be determined by the Landlord and Tenant
and that value shall be paid in cash to the Landlord immediately upon such determination.

7.05 Mortgage of Leasehold

The Tenant shall not mortgage, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise encumber all or any portion
of the Tenant's interest in this Lease or the Leasehold Improvements.

7.06 Advertising Premises

The Tenant shall not advertise or allow the Leased Premises or a portion thereof to be
advertised as being available for assignment, sublease or otherwise without the prior written approval of the
Landlord as to the form, size, content and location of such advertisement, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld, provided that (i) no such advertising shall contain any reference to the Rent for the
Leased Premises and (ii) any such advertising shall be on a standard ground-mounted real estate sign.

7.07 Disposition by Landlord

If the Landlord sells or leases the Lands, the Building, the Project or any part thereof, or
assigns this Lease, and to the extent that the covenants and obligations of the Landlord under this Lease are
assumed by the purchaser, lessee or assignee, the Landlord, without further written agreement, will be
discharged and relieved of liability under the said covenants and obligations.

ARTICLE 8 - USE

8.01 Use of Leased Premises

The Tenant shall not use the Leased Premises nor allow the Leased Premises to be used for
any purpose other than the permitted use as set out in the Summary of Basic Lease Provisions at the beginning
of this Lease and shall conduct such use only (i) in compliance with the provisions of this Lease and (ii) as
permitted by all applicable laws, by-laws and other governmental regulations from time to time in force.

8.02 Rules and Regulations

The Tenant and its employees and all persons visiting or doing business on the Leased
Premises shall be bound by and shall observe and perform all reasonable rules and regulations made by the
Landlord from time to time and of which notice in writing shall be given to the Tenant, and all such rules and
regulations shall be deemed to be incorporated into and form part of this Lease.

8.03 Observance of Law

The Tenant shall comply promptly with and conform to the requirements of all applicable
statutes, by-laws, laws, regulations, ordinances and orders from time to time or at any time in force during the
Term and affecting the condition, maintenance, repair, use or occupation of the Leased Premises (o equipment

NMI
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therein) and with every applicable regulation, order and requirement of any insurance advisory organization
operating within the Province in which the !rased Premises are located or any body having similar functions
or of any liability or fire insurance company by which the Landlord and the Tenant or either of them may be
insured at any time (luring the Term,andLin the event of- the default of the Tenant under the_pro_visions of this,_
Section, the Landlord may itself comply with any such requirements as aforesaid and the Tenant will forthwith
pay all costs and expenses incurred by the Landlord in this regard, including a 15% administration fee, and the
Tenant agrees that all such costs and expenses shall be recoverable by the Landlord as if the same were
Additional Rent reserved and in arrears under this Lease.

8.04 Waste and Nuisance

The Tenant shall not do or suffer any waste, damage, disfiguration or injury to the Leased
Premises or the fixtures and equipment thereof and shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Leased
Premises for any dangerous, noxious or offensive trade or business and shall not do anything or permit
anything to be done upon or about the Leased Premises nor permit anything to be brought thereon which may
reasonably be deemed to be a nuisance, annoyance, grievance, damage or disturbance to the occupiers or
owners of the Project or of adjacent lands or premises, nor do or permit anything to be done therein which, in
the opinion of the Landlord acting reasonably, is detrimental to the Project or the Building, and the Tenant
shall take every reasonable precaution to protect the Leased Premises and the Building from danger of fire,
water damage or the elements and shall keep the Leased Premises and the Lands free of hazardous waste and
contamination.

8.05 Signs

The Tenant covenants and agrees not to paint, affix, display, or cause to be painted, affixed or
displayed any picture, advertisement, notice, lettering, decoration or sign on any part of the exterior of the
Leased Premises (including, without limitation, the windows) without in each instance the prior written
approval of the Landlord. The cost of all such signs and the installation and erection thereof shall be borne by
the Tenant and shall be payable forthwith on demand. All signs shall be erected in strict conformance with all
applicable municipal regulations, requirements and by-laws in existence from time to time. All signs shall be
removed by the Tenant at its own expense at the termination of this Lease and the Tenant shall promptly repair
at its own expense to the satisfaction of the Landlord any and all damage caused by such removal and this
covenant shall survive the expiry or other termination of the Term.

8.06 jPEl nicg

The Tenant shall have the exclusive right to the parking stalls for use by its employees,
servants, agents, contractors and invitees in those areas on the Lands.

8.07 Overloading Floors

The Tenant covenants that it will not bring upon the Leased Premises or any part thereof any
article or thing that, by reason of its weight, size, configuration, operation or otherwise, might damage the
Leased Premises and will not at any time overload or damage the floors of the Leased Premises. The Tenant
shall remove any such article or thing within five (5) days' written notice thereof and if any damage is caused
to the Leased Premises by any article or thing or by overloading, the Tenant shall forthwith repair such damage
at its own expense to the satisfaction of the Landlord.

8.08 Plumbing Fixtures

The plumbing fixtures shall not be used for any purpose other than that for which they were
constructed and no foreign substances of any kind shall be deposited therein, and the expense of any breakage,
stoppage, or damage shall be borne by the Tenant.
53696-00955695-3
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ARTICLE 9 - INSURANCE AND INDEMNITY

9.01 Tenant's Insurance

The Tenant shall, at its expense, maintain in force during the Term, and any other period of
occupation, in the name of the Tenant (with the Landlord, the beneficial owner of the property, the Landlord's
property manager, asset manager and mortgagee, if any, named as additional insureds as their respective
interests may appear) the following insurance:

(a) comprehensive general liability insurance against claims for personal injury, death or
property damage (including but not limited to tenants' legal liability, personal injury
liability, products liability, property damage and contractual liability to cover all
indemnities) with respect to the business or operations carried on in and from the Leased
Premises, in amounts required by the Landlord and any mortgagee of the Building or any
part thereof from time to time but in no event less than Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000.00) per occurrence;

(b) "All Risks" insurance including flood, earthquake and sewer backup, with extended
coverage endorsement and water damage insurance (including, if applicable, sprinkler
leakage) covering all contents of the Leased Premises and all other property for which the
Tenant is legally liable for or responsible for pursuant to this Lease and/or which has been
installed by or on behalf of the Tenant (including without limitation all chattels,
equipment, machinery, furniture, inventory, fixtures and all Leasehold Improvements) in
an amount equal to the full replacement value thereof;

(c) business interruption insurance in such amounts as will reimburse the Tenant for direct or
indirect loss of earnings including continuing and extra expenses attributable to all perils
insured against by the Tenant hereunder; and

(d) such other forms of insurance as may be reasonably required by the Landlord, its
representatives and its mortgagee from time to time.

All policies required to be written on behalf of the Tenant pursuant to this Section shall
contain the Landlord's mortgagee's standard mortgage clause as applicable, and shall contain a waiver of any
subrogation rights which the Tenant's insurers may have against the Landlord and against those for whom the
Landlord is in law responsible, whether any such damage is caused by the act, omission or negligence of the
Landlord or those for whom the Landlord is in law responsible. All policies will have reasonable deductibles
and will be primary and not call into contribution or be in excess of any other insurance available to the
Landlord or any additional insureds. All policies shall be taken out with insurers acceptable to the Landlord
and shall be in a form satisfactory from time to time to the Landlord. The Tenant agrees that certificates of
insurance on the Landlord's standard form or if required by the Landlord or the Landlord's mortgagee certified
copies of each such insurance policy will be delivered to the Landlord immediately after the placing, removal,
amendment or extension of the required insurance. All policies shall contain an undertaking by the insurers to
notify the Landlord and the Landlord's mortgagee in writing not less than thirty (30) days prior to any material
change, cancellation or termination thereof.

The Tenant agrees that if the Tenant fails to take out or keep in force any such insurance
referred to in this Section, or should any such insurance not be approved by either the Landlord or the
Landlord's mortgagee and should the Tenant not rectify the situation immediately after written notice by the
Landlord to the Tenant, the Landlord has the right without assuming any obligation in connection therewith to
effect such insurance at the sole cost of the Tenant and all outlays by the Landlord shall be immediately paid
by the Tenant to the Landlord as Additional Rent without prejudice to any other rights and remedies of the
Landlord under this Lease.
53696-00955695-3
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9.02 Landlord's Insurance

Throughout the Term of this Lease the Landlord shall provide and keep in force property
insurance in resWt the buildings- and the Lands (including-theIxaseEPremises- but-not- iikEding-the
property of the Tenant which the Tenant is required to insure for pursuant to paragraph (b) of Section 9.01
hereof) against fire and such other perils as are normally insured against in the circumstances by prudent
landlords of similar buildings and loss of rental income insurance, subject to reasonable deductions and
exceptions as the Landlord may determine and to amounts which the Landlord shall from time to time
determine as being reasonable or sufficient. Notwithstanding any contribution by the Tenant to the cost of any
insurance effected by the Landlord, no insurable interest is conferred upon the Tenant under any such policies
of insurance and the Tenant has no right to receive any proceeds under any such insurance.

9.03 Not to Affect Landlord's Insurance

Neither the Tenant nor its officers, directors, agents, servants, licencees or concessionaires,
assignees or subtenants shall bring onto the Leased Premises or the Project or do or omit or permit to be done
or omitted to be done upon or about the Leased Premises or the Project anything which shall cause the rate of
insurance upon the Leased Premises or the Project or any part thereof or its contents to be increased, and if the
said rate of insurance shall be increased by reason of the use made of the Leased Premises even though such
use may be a permitted use hereunder or by reason of anything done or omitted or permitted to be done or
omitted to be done on the Project by the Tenant or its officers, directors, agents, servants, licensees,
concessionaires, assignees or subtenants or by anyone permitted by the Tenant to be upon the Project, the
Tenant shall pay to the Landlord forthwith upon demand the amount of such increase.

9.04 Limit of Landlord's Liability

The Tenant agrees that the Landlord shall not be responsible in any way for any injury to any
person (including but not limited to death) or for any loss of or damage to any property belonging to the
Tenant or to other occupants of the Leased Premises or to their respective employees, agents, invitees,
licensees or other persons from time to time attending at the Leased Premises while such person or property is
in or about the Lands, the Leased Premises, the buildings on the Lands, including the Building, or any
areaways, parking areas, lawns, sidewalks, steps, truckways, platforms, corridors, stairways, elevators or
escalators in connection therewith, including without limiting the foregoing, any loss of or damage to any
property caused by theft or breakage, or by steam, water, rain or snow or for any loss or damage caused by or
attributable to the condition or arrangements of any electrical or other wiring or for any damage caused by
smoke or anything done or omitted to be done by any other tenant of premises in the Project or for any other
loss whatsoever with respect to the Leased Premises, goods placed therein or any business carried on therein,
save and except any injury, loss, or damage resulting from the gross negligence, negligence, or wilful acts of
the Landlord or those for whom it is responsible in law.

9.05 Indemnity

The Tenant shall promptly indemnify and save the Landlord harmless from any and all
liabilities, damages, costs, expenses, claims, suits or actions arising out of any breach, violation or non-
observance by the Tenant of any of its obligations under the Lease; from any damage to property while such
property shall be in or about the Leased Premises including but not limited to the systems, furnishings and
amenities thereof, as a result of the willful or negligent act or omission of the Tenant, its employees, agents,
invitees or licensees; and from any injury to any employee, agent, invitee or licensee, of the Tenant, including
but not limited to death resulting at any time therefrom, occurring on or about the Project or any part thereof,
save and except any injury, loss, or damage resulting from the gross negligence, negligence, or wilful acts of
the Landlord or those for whom it is responsible in law. Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, this
indemnity shall survive the expiry or earlier termination of the Term.
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ARTICLE 10 • CONTROL OF PROJECT AND SERVICES

10.01 Control of Project

(a) The Project shall, at all times, be subject to the exclusive control of the Landlord and,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Landlord shall have the right from
time to time throughout the Term to do or perform such other acts in and to the Project as
the Landlord, acting as a prudent owner, deems advisable for the more efficient and proper
operation of the Project.

(b) The Landlord will operate and maintain the Project in such a manner as the Landlord in its
sole discretion shall determine from time to time. Without limiting the scope of such
discretion, the Landlord shall have the full right and authority to employ all personnel and
to make all rules and regulations pertaining to and necessary for the proper operation and
maintenance of the Project.

ARTICLE 11 - DAMAGE & DESTRUCTION

11.01 Abatement of Rent

If the Leased Premises or any portion thereof is damaged or destroyed by fire or by other
casualty against which the Landlord is required to insure under this Lease, Rent shall abate in
proportion to the area of that portion of the Leased Premises which, in the reasonable opinion
of the Landlord, is thereby rendered unfit for the purposes of the Tenant bears to the area of
the entire Leased Premises (but only to the extent to which the Landlord actually receives
proceeds under its loss of rental income insurance) until the Leased Premises are repaired and
rebuilt as certified by the Landlord's Architect and the Landlord agrees that it will, with
reasonable diligence, repair and rebuild the Leased Premises, subject to Section 11.02. The
Landlord's obligation to rebuild and restore the Leased Premises shall not include the
obligation to rebuild, restore, replace or repair any chattel, fixture or Leasehold Improvements
or any other thing that is the property of the Tenant and/or for which the Tenant is to maintain
insurance under paragraph (b) of Section 9.01 (in this Section collectively called "Tenant's
Improvements"); the Leased Premises shall be deemed repaired and rebuilt when the
Landlord's Architect certifies that it has been substantially repaired and rebuilt to the state
where the Tenant could occupy it for the purpose of rebuilding, restoring, replacing or
repairing the Tenant's Improvements. The issuance of the certificate of the Landlord's
Architect shall not relieve the Landlord of its obligation to complete the repairing and
rebuilding as aforesaid, but the Tenant shall forthwith after issuance of such certificate
proceed to rebuild, restore, replace and repair the Tenant's Improvements, and the provisions
of Section 6.03 shall apply to such work, mutatis mutandis.

11.02 Termination

(a)

53696-00955695-3

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 11.01 hereof, if the Leased Premises or any
portion thereof are (i) damaged or destroyed by any cause whatsoever and cannot in the
reasonable opinion of the Landlord be rebuilt or made fit for the purposes of the Tenant as
aforesaid within one hundred and eighty (180) days of the date of such damage or
destruction, (ii) the Leased Premises are damaged or destroyed by an uninsured peril, or
(iii) such damage and destruction occurs in the last two years of the Term, the Landlord
may, at its option, terminate this Lease by giving to the Tenant, within sixty (60) days after
the date of such damage or destruction, notice of termination and thereupon Rent shall be
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apportioned and paid to the date of such damage or destruction and the Tenant shall
immediately deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord.

(b)-- Irteg-peetive Whether the Leased
-
Premises or-=any-portion'thereof-are =Clamaged= -or-`

destroyed as aforesaid, in the event that fifty per cent (50%) or more of the Building, or
any building on the Project as determined by the Landlord, is damaged or destroyed by
any cause whatsoever and if, in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord, such area cannot
be rebuilt or made fit for the purposes of the tenants thereof within one hundred and eighty
(180) days of the date of such damage or destruction or any of the buildings on the Lands
are damaged or destroyed by an uninsured peril, the Landlord may at its option terminate
this Lease by giving to the Tenant within sixty (60) days after the date of such damage and
destruction, notice of termination requiring vacant possession of the Leased Premises sixty
(60) days after delivery of the notice of termination and thereupon Rent shall be
apportioned and paid to the date on which vacant possession is given and the Tenant shall
deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord in accordance with such
notice of termination.

(c) If the Landlord does not elect to terminate the Lease pursuant to paragraphs (a) or (b) of
this Section, it shall, with reasonable diligence, repair and restore the Leased Premises
and/or the damaged building in accordance with the provisions of Section 11.01.

ARTICLE 12 - DEFAULT

12.01 Events of Default

An "Event of Default" shall occur whenever:

(a) the Tenant fails to pay the Rent hereby reserved or any part thereof on the day appointed
for payment thereof, and such non-payment continues for a period of 10 days after written
demand from the Landlord to the Tenant, whether lawfully demanded or not;

(b) the Tenant shall have breached or failed to comply with any of its covenants and
agreements contained in this Lease (save for non-payment of Rent) and shall have failed to
remedy such breach or non-compliance within fifteen (15) days (or such longer period as
the Landlord may reasonably determine, having regard to the nature of the default) after
written notice thereof given by the Landlord to the Tenant;

(c) the Tenant shall make any assignment for the benefit of creditors or become bankrupt or
insolvent or take the benefit of any Act now or hereinafter in force for bankrupt or
insolvent debtors;

(d) the Tenant is a corporation and any order shall be made for the winding-up of the Tenant
or other termination of the corporate existence of the Tenant;

(e) the Tenant makes or attempts to make a bulk sale of assets not in the ordinary course of
the Tenant's business;

(0 a trustee, receiver, interim receiver, receiver and manager, custodian or liquidator is
appointed for the business, property, affairs or revenue of the Tenant;
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this Lease or any of the Tenant's assets on the Leased Premises are taken or seized under

writ of execution, an assignment, pledge, charge, debenture or other security instrument;

( h) the TelTaff -AbandtinS or attempts to—abandons-the'Leae-drPreTiliSb-S;'

(i) the Leased Premises shall be used by any person other than the Tenant or the Tenant's
permitted assignees or for any purpose other than as set out in Section 8.01;

any insurance policy on the Project or any part thereof shall be cancelled or shall be
threatened by the insurer to be cancelled or the coverage thereunder reduced in any way by
the insurer by reason of the use or occupation of the Leased Premises or any part thereof
by the Tenant and the Tenant shall have failed to remedy the condition giving rise to such
cancellation, threatened cancellation or reduction of coverage within forty-eight (48) hours
written notice given by the Landlord to the Tenant;

(k) the Tenant sells or disposes of the goods, chattels or equipment in the Leased Premises or

removes, commences or threatens to remove them from the Leased Premises so that in the
opinion of the Landlord there would not, in the event of such sale, disposal or removal, be
sufficient goods on the Leased Premises subject to distress which would satisfy all Rent
due or accruing hereunder for a period of six (6) months.

Notwithstanding the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or otherwise, upon the
occurrence of an Event of Default, the then current month's Rent and next ensuing three (3)

months' Rent shall immediately become due and be paid by the Tenant to the Landlord as
accelerated Rent and the Landlord may immediately distrain for the same together with any
Rent arrears then unpaid.

12.02 Right of Re-entry

(a) Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Landlord may at any time thereafter,
without notice to the Tenant, re-enter the Leased Premises or any part thereof in the name
of the whole and, at the Landlord's option, and without prejudice to the Landlord's right to
recover all Rent payable under this Lease for the remainder of the Term, terminate this
Lease and all the rights of the Tenant thereunder, provided that no action of the Landlord
shall be deemed to be a termination of this Lease except an express termination of this
Lease in writing.

(b) If and whenever the Landlord exercises its option to re-enter the Leased Premises and
terminate this Lease pursuant to paragraph (a) of this Section:

(I) the Tenant shall immediately vacate the Leased Premises and the Landlord may
remove or cause to be removed from the Leased Premises the Tenant and/or any
other occupant or occupants thereof and may remove all property therefrom and sell
or dispose of such property as the Landlord considers appropriate without liability for
loss or damage and without prejudice to the rights of the Landlord to recover arrears
of Rent or damages incurred by the Landlord;

(ii) the Landlord shall be immediately entitled to the payment of Rent up to the date of
termination together with all expenses incurred by the Landlord in respect of such
termination and the value of the Rent, calculated at the date of termination, for the
unexpired portion of the Term.
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12.03 Reletting

At any time when the Landlord is entitled to re-enter the Leased Premises or terminate this
,Le-ase,the-Landlord -may_without=notice_to_the-Tenant_and without terminating the-Lease enter upon and take_ 
custody of the Leased Premises in the name of and as agent of the Tenant, together with all of the Tenant's
improvements, fixtures and furnishings, and sublet the Leased Premises in the name of and as the agent of the
Tenant on whatever terms the Landlord may deem appropriate but no such action by the Landlord shall waive
any of the obligations of the Tenant or limit the subsequent exercise of any of the Landlord's remedies for
default. If the Landlord shall sublet the Leased Premises as aforesaid, the Landlord shall be entitled to receive
all sublease rent and apply the same in its discretion to any indebtedness of the Tenant to the Landlord under
this Lease and/or to the payment of any costs and expenses of reletting, and the Landlord shall be liable to
account to the Tenant only for the excess, if any, of monies actually received by it. If the sublease rent is less
than is necessary to pay and discharge all the then existing and continuing obligations of the Tenant hereunder,
the Tenant shall pay such deficiency to the Landlord upon demand from time to time. Notwithstanding any
such re-entry and subletting without termination, the Landlord may at any time thereafter terminate this Lease
by reason of the previous or any other default under the Lease and the provisions of Section 12.02 shall apply.

12.04 Distress

The Tenant waives and renounces the benefit of any present or future statute taking away or
limiting the Landlord's right of distress, and covenants and agrees that notwithstanding any such statute, none
of the goods and/or chattels of the Tenant on the Leased Premises at any time during the Term shall be exempt
from levy by distress for rent in arrears.

12.05 Riaht of Landlord to Cure Defaults

If the Tenant fails to perform or cause to be performed any of the covenants or obligations of
the Tenant herein, the Landlord shall have the right (but shall not be so obligated) to perform or cause to be
performed and to do or cause to be done such things as may be necessary or incidental thereto (including
without limiting the foregoing, the right to make repairs, installations, erections and expend monies), and all
payments, expenses, charges, fees and disbursements incurred or paid by or on behalf of the Landlord in
respect thereof shall be deemed to be Additional Rent and shall be paid by the Tenant to the Landlord within
ten (10) days' of written demand therefor together with all reasonable legal and administrative costs of the
Landlord in respect thereof.

12.06 Remedies Not Exclusive

Mention in this Lease of any particular remedy or remedies in respect of any default or
threatened default by the Tenant in the performance of its obligations shall not preclude the Landlord from
exercising, or limit the extent of, any other remedy in respect thereof, whether at law, in equity or pursuant to
any express provision hereof. No remedy shall be interpreted as exclusive or dependent upon any other
remedy, and the Landlord may from time to time exercise any one or more of such remedies independently or
in combination.

12.07 Non-Waiver

No condoning, excusing or overlooking by the Landlord or any default, breach or non-
observance by the Tenant at any time or times in respect of any covenant, proviso or condition herein
contained shall operate as a waiver of the Landlord's rights hereunder in respect of any continuing or
subsequent default, breach or non-observance, or so as to defeat or affect in any way the rights of the Landlord
herein in respect of any such continuing or subsequent default or breach, and no waiver shall be inferred from
or implied by anything done or omitted by the Landlord, save only an express waiver by the ndlord in
writing.
53696-00955695-3 INITIALS
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ARTICLE 13 - SUBORDINATION & ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

13.01 Mortgages

At the option of the Landlord, this Lease shall be subject and subordinate to any and all

mortgages, charges and deeds of trust, which may now or at any time hereafter affect the Leased Premises in

whole or in part, or the Lands, or the Project whether or not any such mortgage, charge or deed of trust affects

only the Leased Premises or the Lands or the Project or affects other premises as well. On request at any time

and from time to time of the Landlord or of the mortgagee, chargee or trustee under any such mortgage, charge

or deed of trust, the Tenant shall promptly, at no cost to the Landlord or mortgagee, chargee or trustee:

(a) attorn to such mortgagee, chargee or trustee and become its tenant of the Leased Premises

or the tenant of the Leased Premises of any purchaser from such mortgagee, chargee or

trustee in the event of an exercise of any permitted power of sale contained in any such

mortgage, charge or deed of trust for the then unexpired residue of the Term on the terms

herein contained; and/or

(b) postpone and subordinate this Lease to such mortgage, charge or deed of trust to the intent

that this Lease and all right, title and interest of the Tenant in the Leased Premises shall be

subject to the rights of such mortgagee, chargee or trustee as fully as if such mortgage,

charge or deed of trust had been executed and registered and the money thereby secured

had been advanced before the execution of this Lease (and notwithstanding any authority

or consent of such mortgagee, or trustee, express or implied, to the making of this Lease).

Any such attornment or postponement and subordination shall extend to all renewals,

modifications, consolidations, replacements and extension of any such mortgage, charge or deed of trust and

every instrument supplemental or ancillary thereto or in implementation thereof. The Tenant shall forthwith

execute any instruments of attornment or postponement and subordination which may be so requested to give

effect to this Section.

Any such mortgagee, chargee or trustee under any mortgage, charge or deed of trust may, at

its option, subordinate its interest in such mortgage, charge or deed of trust to the interest of the Tenant in this

Lease and the Leased Premises.

13.02 Certificates

The Tenant shall, within not more than ten (10) days' written request therefor, execute and

return to the Landlord as required by the Landlord from time to time and without cost to the Landlord, a
statement in writing certifying that this Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect (or if modified, stating

the modifications and that the Lease is in full force and effect as modified), the amount of the annual Basic

Rent then being paid hereunder, the dates to which the same, by instalment or otherwise, and other charges

hereunder have been paid, the amount of any prepaid Rent, whether or not there is any existing default on the

part of the Landlord of which the Tenant has notice, and any other information reasonably required.

ARTICLE 14 - ACCESS BY LANDLORD

14.01 Exhibiting Leased Premises 

The Tenant shall permit the Landlord or its agents, during normal business hours but upon at

least 24 hours advance notice, to exhibit the Leased Premises: (a) to prospective tenants during the last six (6)
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months of the Term; and (b) to prospective purchasers of the Project or any part thereof at any time during the
Term.

— - - —14;02— —Expansion,. Alteration

The Landlord shall have the right to enter into the Leased Premises and to bring its workmen
and materials thereon to inspect the Leased Premises and to make additions, alterations, improvements,
installations and repairs to the Project, Leased Premises, the Lands, the Building, and/or the common areas and
services thereof as such may exist from time to time, The Landlord may cause such reasonable obstructions
and interference with the use and enjoyment of the Project, the Building and the Leased Premises as may be
necessary for the purposes aforesaid and may interrupt or suspend the supply of electricity, water or other
utilities or services when necessary and until the additions, alterations, improvements, installations or repairs
have been completed, and there shall be no abatement in Rent nor shall the Landlord be liable by reason
thereof, provided all such work is done as expeditiously as reasonably possible. The Landlord shall have the

right to use, install, maintain and repair pipes, wires, ducts, shafts or other installations in, under or through the
Leased Premises for or in connection with the supply of any services to the Leased Premises or any other
premises in the Building.

ARTICLE 15 - COVENANTOR

15.01 Covenant of the Covenantor

The Covenantor acknowledges and agrees that it is a condition of the Landlord
entering into this Lease that the Covenantor becomes a party to this Lease and in consideration of
the foregoing and for other good and valuable consideration received by the Covenantor from the
Landlord, the receipt and adequacy of which is acknowledged by the Covenantor, the
Covenantor guarantees to the Landlord the payment by the Tenant of all Rent and other money at
any time owing by the Tenant under this Lease and guarantees to the Landlord the punctual

performance of all other obligations of the Tenant under this Lease.

ARTICLE 16

ARTICLE 17 - MISCELLANEOUS

17.01 Notice

(a) Any notice, request, statement or other writing pursuant to this Lease shall be deemed to
have been given if personally delivered, mailed by registered mail, postage prepaid or sent
electronically or by facsimile as follows:

53695-00955695-3
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And in the case of the Tenant, to:

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
208 — 15240 Hwy 10
Surrey, BC V3S 5K7

Attention: Paul Hayer
Email: paul@hayerdemolition.com

with a copy (not constituting notice) to be delivered to:

Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP
#300-10991 Shellbridge Way
Richmond, B.C. V6X 3C6
Attention: Jennifer Myhal

And in the case of the Guarantor, to:

Hayer Demolition Ltd.
1201 1 Mitchell Road
Richmond BC V6V 1M7

Attention: Paul Hayer
Email: paul@hayerdemolition.com

with a copy (not constituting notice) to be delivered to:

Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP
#300-10991 Shellbridge Way
Richmond, B.C. V6X 3C6
Attention: Jennifer Myhal

and such notice shall be deemed to have been received by the Landlord or the Tenant
(as applicable) on the third business day after the date on which it shall have been so
mailed (provided that in the event that there is an interruption of postal service, the
aforesaid period shall be extended for a period equivalent to the period of such
interruption), or if personally delivered or sent electronically or by facsimile, on the
date of such personal delivery or electronic or facsimile transmission if received
before 5:00 p.m. on such day, and if received after 5:00 p.m., on the next business
day.

Either the Landlord or the Tenant may from time to time, by notice to the other as aforesaid,
designate another address in Canada to which notices issued more than ten (10) days thereafter shall be
addressed.

17.02 Registration

The Tenant covenants and agrees with the Landlord that the Tenant will not register or record
this Lease or any part thereof against the title to the Lands or any part thereof.
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17.03 Severability

Any provision of this Lease that is determined to be illegal or unenforceable at law, shall be
_ considered separate= and_severable from_the remaining provisions-which shall remain- inform and he binding
upon the Landlord and the Tenant.

17.04 Unavoidable Delays

Whenever and to the extent the Landlord is unable to fulfil or shall be delayed or restricted in
the fulfilment of any obligation hereunder by reason of being unable to obtain the material, goods, equipment,
service, utility or labour required to enable it to fulfil such obligation or by reason of any statute, law,
regulation, by-law or order or by reason of any other cause beyond its reasonable control, whether of the same
nature as the foregoing or not, the Landlord shall be relieved from the fulfilment of such obligation for so long
as such cause continues. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, the provisions of this Section shall not
operate to excuse the Tenant from the prompt payment of Basic Rent, Additional Rent or any other payments
required by the terms of this Lease, nor entitle the Tenant to compensation for any inconvenience, nuisance or
discomfort thereby occasioned.

17.05 Overholding

If the Tenant shall continue to occupy all or part of the Leased Premises after the expiration
of the Term with the consent of the Landlord, and without any further written agreement, the Tenant shall be a
monthly tenant at one hundred and fifty percent (150%) of the monthly Basic Rent payable during the last year
of this Lease and otherwise on the terms and conditions herein set out except as to length of tenancy.

17.06 Goods and Services Tax

Any amount which is, by the terms of the Lease payable by the Tenant to the Landlord and
which is subject to Goods and Services Tax ("GST") pursuant to the Excise Tax Act (Canada) shall be
deemed to be exclusive of GST with the intent that GST shall be calculated thereon and paid by the Tenant to
the Landlord at the time such amount is payable pursuant to the terms of the Lease.

17.07 Time of Essence

Time shall be of the essence of this Lease and every part thereof.

17.08 Governing Law 

This Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province in
which the Leased Premises are located, and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. Except for disputes
arising out of Section 4.03 and Schedule "F", the Landlord and the Tenant hereby irrevocably and
unconditionally attorn to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of British Columbia with
respect to any matter that may arise under, in respect of, or in any way connected with, this Agreement.

17.09 Captions/Headings

The captions appearing in the margin of this Lease and in the headings to the Articles of this
Lease have been inserted as a matter of convenience of reference only and do not in any way whatsoever
define, limit or enlarge the scope or meaning of this Lease or any part thereof.
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17.10 Joint and Several Liability

If the Tenant or the Landlord shall be comprised of more than one (1) party, the liability of
-each such paTt/i.Wcld• this Uasegiall-be joint-and-several. - - - -

17.11 Tenant Partnership

If the Tenant shall be a partnership, each person who shall be a member of such partnership or
successor thereof shall be and continue to be jointly and severally liable for the performance and observance of
all covenants, obligations and agreements of the Tenant under this Lease even if such person ceases to be a
member of such partnership or successor thereof.

17.12 Environmental Covenants

For the purposes of this Section, "Hazardous Substances" means any contaminant, pollutant,
dangerous substance, potentially dangerous substance, noxious substance, toxic substance, hazardous waste,
flammable, explosive or radioactive material, urea formaldehyde foam insulation, asbestos, PCB's or any other
substances or materials that are declared or defined to be hazardous, toxic, contaminants or pollutants in or
pursuant to any applicable federal, provincial or municipal statute, by-law or regulation.

The Tenant shalt, at its own cost, comply with all laws, regulations and government orders or
directions relating to the use, generation, manufacture, production, processing, storage, transportation,
handling, release, disposal, removal or cleanup of Hazardous Substances and the protection of the environment
("Environmental Laws") on, under or about the Project and the Leased Premises. The Tenant shall not use or
cause or permit to occur the generation, manufacture, production, processing, storage, handling, release,
presence, introduction or disposal (each such action referred to as "handling") of any Hazardous Substance on,
under or about the Project or the Leased Premises or the transportation to or from the Project or the Leased
Premises of any Hazardous Substance except as specifically disclosed to the Landlord and permitted under this
Lease.

If the Tenant shall bring or create upon the Project, including the Leased Premises, any
Hazardous Substances, then such Hazardous Substances shall be and remain the sole property of the Tenant.
Upon demand by any governmental authority or the Landlord that removal or a cleanup be undertaken because
of the presence, introduction, deposit, emission, leak, spill, discharge of Hazardous Substances at the Leased
Premises during the Term, the Tenant shall promptly at its own expense, take all remedial action necessary to
carry out a full and complete removal, cleanup and remediation in accordance with the law and any
governmental order, directive or requirement. No action by the Landlord and no attempt by the Landlord to
mitigate damages under any law shall constitute a waiver or release of the Tenant's obligations hereunder.

In addition to and without restricting any other obligations or covenants herein, the Tenant
covenants that it will (i) comply in all respects with all Environmental Laws relating to the Project, the Leased
Premises or the use of the Project and the Leased Premises; (ii) promptly notify the Landlord in writing of any
notice by any governmental authority alleging a possible violation of or with respect to any other matter
involving any Environmental Laws relating to operations in the Leased Premises or relating to any person for
whom it is in law responsible or any notice from any other party concerning any release or alleged release of
any Hazardous Substance; and (iii) permit the Landlord to: (A) enter and inspect the Leased Premises and the
operations conducted therein; (B) conduct tests and environmental assessments or appraisals; (C) remove
samples from the Leased Premises; (D) examine and make copies of any documents or records relating to the
Leased Premises and interview the Tenant's employees as necessary. The Tenant shall promptly notify the
Landlord of the existence of any Hazardous Substance in, on or under the Leased Premises.

The Tenant shall indemnify and hold the Landlord harmless at all times from a d against any
and all losses, damages, penalties, fines, costs, fees and expenses (including legal fees on a full i jemnity basis
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and consultants' fees and expenses) resulting fromany breach of or non-compliance with the foregoing

environmental covenants of the Tenant and from:

(a) any legal or administrative-action commenced-by,Tdr eldim ri or notitelfrom,-any third

party, including, without limitation, any governmental authority, to or against the Landlord

and pursuant to or under any Environmental Laws;

(b) a release or alleged release of any Hazardous Substance on or from the Leased Premises;

caused by the Tenant or those acting under its authority or control at the Leased Premises..

The Tenant shall not be responsible for any losses, damages, penalties, fines, costs, fees and

expenses (including legal fees on a full indemnity basis and consultants' fees and expenses) arising out of or in

connection with the presence of contaminants in, on at or under the Leased Premises or any release or alleged

release of any contaminants at or from the Leased Premises prior to the Commencement Date, or the release or

alleged release of any contaminants on to the Leased Premises from adjacent properties.

The Landlord shall indemnify and hold the Tenant harmless at all times from and against any

and all losses, damages, penalties, fines, costs, fees and expenses (including legal fees on a full indemnity

basis) and consultants' fees and expenses) arising out of or in connection with the presence of contaminants in,

on at or under the Leased Premises or any release or alleged release of any contaminants at or from the Leased

Premises prior to the Commencement Date or the release or alleged release of any contaminants on to the

Leased Premises from adjacent properties.

The Tenant's and Landlord's obligations and liabilities hereunder shall survive the expiration

of this Lease.

17.13 Entire Agreement

The Tenant acknowledges that there have been no representations made by the Landlord

which are not set out in the Lease. The Tenant further acknowledges that the Lease constitutes the entire

agreement between the Landlord and Tenant and may not be modified except as herein explicitly provided or

by subsequent agreement in writing duly signed by the Landlord and the Tenant.

53696-00955695.3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the_parties. hereto have executed-this-Lease,

LANDLORD: SEA CLIFF HOLD 1 . S LTD.

Per:
Auth' ning Officer

I have authority to bind the Corporation

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENT

Authori

I have authority to bind the Corporation

TENANT:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

Per:

r-- DocuSigned by:

r H

Authoriz
Pau
ed > ni

a
ng Officer

r
Name:  

ye

Title: Di rector

Me have authority to bind the Corporation

53696.00955695-3
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GUARANTOR: HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

Per:

DocuSigned by:

r -T.--
DOOCOOD

Authorized Signing Officer
Name: Pau

Title:  Di rector

UWe have authority to bind the Corporation

53696-00955695-3
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SCHEDULE "A"

FLOOR PLAN OF LEASED PREMISES

11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond
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Property for Lease: 57,000 square feet of yard space and 6,000 square feet of warehouse
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Municipal Address:

Legal Address:

53696-00955695-3
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SCHEDULE "B"

DESCREFFION OF-LANDS- -

1 1571 Mitchell Road, Richmond

Lot 9, Plan NWP57706 District Lot 459 Land District 1 Land District 36

PD: 003-812-251
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SCHEDULE "C"

DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose of this Lease:

(a) "Additional Rent" means all amounts payable by the Tenant under the provisions of this

Lease, whether payable to the Landlord or otherwise, other than Basic Rent.

(b) "Basic Rent" means those amounts set out as Basic Rent in Section 2.02 of this Lease.

(c) "Building" means the building erected on the Lands in which the Leased Premises are

located.

(d) "Capital Tax" means the taxes or excises, imposed by any and all taxing authorities having

jurisdiction, upon the Landlord and/or the owners of the Building based upon or computed by

reference to the capital employed or invested by the Landlord and/or the owners of the

Building in the Lands, the Building and improvements thereto.

(e) "Landlord's Architect" means a qualified architect, engineer or Land Surveyor from time to

time chosen by the Landlord.

(f) "Lands" means the parcel of land legally and municipally described in Schedule "B" hereto

as it may be added to or subtracted from and the boundaries thereof as varied from time to
time.

(g) "Lease" means this Lease and any schedules attached hereto and any amendments From time

to time made to this Lease in accordance with the provisions herein set out,

(h) "Leased Premises" means the building and lands as depicted in Schedule "A".

(i) "Leasehold Improvements" means all fixtures (save for trade fixtures) installations,

additions, improvements and alterations made, erected or installed in or on the Leased

Premises by or on behalf of the Tenant.

(j) "Normal Business Hours" means 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday (but

excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays), as such hours may be varied by the Landlord

from time to time.

(k) "Operating Costs" means the aggregate of all costs, expenses or amounts incurred, whether

by the Landlord or others on behalf of the Landlord in connection with the complete

maintenance, operation, insuring, management, replacement and repair of the Project and all

components thereof and all other buildings and improvements of the Landlord thereon or

therein including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing and without duplication:

repairs and replacements to the structure (excluding inherent structural defects), repairs and

replacements to the roof of the Building, the costs of any heating, ventilating and air-

conditioning or other equipment and fuel, energy and other costs of providing heat,

ventilating and air-conditioning; all expenditures made by the Landlord in an effort to

promote energy conservation; the cost of operating and maintaining elevators; the cost of

providing hot and cold water, depreciation (in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles from time to time) of all capital and maintenance equipment which by its nature
requires periodic replacement including, but not limited to all heating, ventilat' g and air-

53696-00955695-3 INITIAI
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conditioning equipment together with interest at a rate equal to the average prime rate of

interest from time to time charged to the Landlord by the chartered bank of the Landlord on

the undepreciated capital cost of all such items being depreciated (provided that, when any

such-iteniis replaced- or-Stibstalitially-repared, only-the undepreciatetramonnt cf-thuexcess --

cost incurred may be included as part of the costs hereunder or the Landlord may establish a

new depreciation rate over the useful life of such item); the cost of utilities including but not

limited to lighting not otherwise charged to tenants; the cost of snow, ice and refuse clearance

and removal, landscape maintenance; window cleaning; Capital Tax; the cost of all insurance

including but not limited to "all risks" property insurance (including but not limited to flood

and earthquake), boiler and machinery, liability and other casualties and loss of rental income

insurance, the amount of the deductible portion of any insurance policy in the event of any

claim thereunder and the cost of independent adjusters and consultants retained by the

Landlord with respect to such insurance; accounting costs incurred in connection with

preparation of statements and opinions for tenants; the cost of providing security services; the

cost of consultants retained with the intent of saving or reducing costs; the cost of any contest

or appeal of realty taxes; the cost of all rental equipment and building supplies used by the

Landlord for all such operations and maintenance or any other purpose; the cost of operating

the management office on the Project (as applicable); amounts paid on service contracts; the

amount of all salaries, wages and benefits paid to or on behalf of persons engaged in cleaning,

supervision, maintenance, operation, management and repair; any business taxes which may

be imposed on the Landlord by reason of its operation of the Project or parts thereof; and a

reasonable management fee in an amount determined by the Landlord, not to exceed

management fees charged by independent property managers generally.

In computing Operating Costs there shall be credited as a deduction the amounts of proceeds

of insurance actually recovered by the Landlord in respect of the cost of repairs of such

damage included in Operating Costs.

Operating Costs shall not include interest on Landlord's debt or capital retirement of debt or

amounts directly chargeable to capital account, save as otherwise herein provided for.

Any report of the Landlord's auditor or other public accountant appointed by the Landlord for

the purpose shall be conclusive as to the amount of Operating Costs for any period to which

such report relates.

Any operating cost expenditure may be expensed in the year incurred, save and except that

only an amortized portion of the cost of major capital repairs and replacements (plus interest

at the rate equal to the prime rate of the Landlord's bank plus 2% per annum thereon) shall be

included in Operating Costs in any single year, such costs to be in accordance with industry

standards as determined by the Landlord and to be amortized over the Landlord's reasonable

estimate of the economic life thereof.

If less than 100% of the Building is occupied by tenants, then those components of Operating

Costs which vary according to the degree of occupancy of the Building shall be deemed to be

increased to an amount as estimated by the Landlord, acting reasonably, which would have

been incurred had 100% of the Building been occupied by tenants throughout the entire

period for which Operating Costs are being calculated.

"Project" means the Lands and all buildings and improvements thereon including the

Building.
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(m) "Proportionate Share" means that fraction having as its numerator the Rentable Area of the
Leased Premises and having as its denominator the Rentable Area of the Leasable Premises,

provided that the Landlord shall be entitled, acting reasonably and equitably, to change adjust

- such fraction_inithe event the Landlord determines the. Tenant is receiving a greater or lesser

benefit than any other tenant(s) or occupant(s) of any service or area. The Tenant's

proportionate share will be fifty-five (55%) percent of all municipal or other Property Taxes.

"Rent" means Basic Rent and Additional Rent.

"Rules and Regulations" means those rules and regulations attached to this Lease and any

additional rules and regulations made from time to time in accordance with Section 8.02 of

this Lease.

"Taxes" means all taxes, rates, duties, levies and assessments whatsoever (imposed by any
and all taxing authorities having jurisdiction) levied, charged or assessed upon the Lands, the

Project and upon any part or parts thereof and all improvements now or hereafter erected or

placed on the Lands, or charged against the Landlord on account thereof, including but not

limited to local Improvement charges (but excluding profit and excess profit taxes and taxes

assessed upon the income of the Landlord). In addition to the foregoing, Taxes shall include

any and all taxes, charges, levies or assessments which may in the future be levied, charged or

assessed in lieu thereof or in addition thereto. Taxes shall also include all costs and expenses

incurred by the Landlord in obtaining or attempting to obtain a reduction or prevent an

increase in the amount thereof and the cost of all consultants, solicitors and accountants

retained by the Landlord with respect thereto.

(q) "Term" means that period of time set out in Section 1.03 of this Lease (and any and all

extensions or renewals thereof, as may be applicable).

(r) "Transfer" has the meaning ascribed thereto in paragraph (a) of Section 7.01 of this Lease.

(s) "Transferee" has the meaning ascribed thereto in paragraph (a) of Section 7.01 of this Lease.

(t) "Year" means each calendar year, the whole or part of which is included within the Term.

53696-00955695-3
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SCHEDULE "D"

LANDLORDS WORK

The Tenant agrees to accept the Leased Premises in its current state and on an "as-is" basis, and any alterations

shall be subject to the tenant obtaining Landlord and City of Richmond approval. The two office trailers will

be removed, and the racking will remain in place.

53696-00955695.3
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SCHEDULE "E"

- - - RULES AND-REGULAT=IONS

These rules and regulations, in addition to any other rules and regulations established by the Landlord from

time to time, shall form part of the Lease to which these rules and regulations are attached.

t. All loading and unloading of goods shall be done only at such times, in the areas, and through the

entrances, designated for such purposes by the Landlord.

2. The delivery or shipping of merchandise, supplies and fixtures to and from the Leased Premises shall be

subject to such controls as in the judgment of the Landlord are necessary for the proper operation of the

Leased Premises and/or the Project.

3. All garbage and refuse shall be kept in the kind of containers specified by the Landlord and shall not be

burned in or about the Leased Premises.

4. No radio, television, telegraphic or telephone or similar device and no water pipe, gas pipe or electric

wire shall be installed or connected without obtaining in each instance the written consent of the

Landlord. All such connections shall be installed in accordance with the Landlord's direction and

without such direction no boring or cutting for wires or pipes shall be permitted.

5. The Tenant and its employees, suppliers and other persons not customers having business with the

Tenant, shall park their cars only in those portions of the parking area designated for that purpose by the

Landlord and shall not under any circumstances, park any vehicle overnight. Should the Tenant, its

employees, suppliers and other persons not customers having business with the Tenant park vehicles in

areas not allocated for that purpose, the Landlord shall have the right to remove the said trespassing

vehicles and the Tenant shall save harmless the Landlord from any and all damages therefrom and the

Tenant shall pay the costs of such removal.

6. The plumbing facilities shall not be used for any other purpose than that for which they are intended,

and no foreign substance of any kind shall be thrown therein, and the expense of any breakage, stoppage

or damage resulting from a violation of this provision shall be borne by the Tenant.

7. The Tenant shall use at the cost of the Tenant such pest extermination contractor as the Landlord may

direct and at such intervals as the Landlord may require.

8. The Tenant, its employees or agents, shall not mark, paint, drill or in any way deface any walls, ceilings,

partitions, floors, wood, stone or iron without the written consent of the Landlord.

9. Except as permitted in the Lease to which these rules and regulations are annexed, the Tenant shall not

permit any cooking in the Leased Premises without the written consent of the Landlord.

10. No mall, sidewalk, entry, passageway, elevator or staircase shall be obstructed or used by the Tenant, its

officers, agents, servants, employees, contractors, customers, invitees or licensees for any purpose other

than ingress to and egress from the Leased Premises.

I I. The Tenant, its officers, agents, servants, employees, contractors, customers, invitees or licensees shall

not bring in or take out, position, construct, install or move any safe or other heavy equipment or

furniture without first obtaining the consent in writing of the Landlord. In giving such consent, the

Landlord shall have the right in its sole discretion, to prescribe the weight permitted and 4 position

53696-00955695-3 NITIAIS
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thereof, and the use and design of planks, skids or platforms to distribute the weight thereof. All

damage done to the Project by moving or using any such safe, heavy equipment or furniture shall be

repaired at the expense of the Tenant. The moving of all equipment and furniture shall occur only

during=those hours when consented to=by the Landlord_and the persons-employed to,mo_v_e the same in _

and out of the Leased Premises shall be acceptable to the Landlord.

12. The Tenant shall not place or cause to be placed any additional locks upon any doors of the Leased

Premises without the approval of the Landlord and subject to any conditions imposed by the Landlord.

13. No one shall use the Leased Premises for sleeping apartments or residential purposes, or for the storage

of personal effects or articles other than those required for the purposes permitted by the lease to which

these rules and regulations are annexed.

14. If the Landlord has agreed to provide such service, the Tenant shall permit window cleaners to clean the

windows of the Leased Premises from time to time and at reasonable times.

1 5. Any hand trucks, carryalls or similar appliances used in any building on the Project shall be equipped

with rubber tires, side guards and such other safeguards as the Landlord shall require.

16. No animals or birds shall be brought into the Leased Premises except as permitted by the lease to which

these rules and regulations are annexed.

17. The Tenant shall keep the Leased Premises at a temperature sufficiently high to prevent freezing of

water in pipes and fixtures.

18. The Tenant shall not use or permit any part of the Leased Premises to be used in such a manner as to

cause annoying noises or vibrations or offensive odours.

53696-00955695-3
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Option to Extend

SCHEDULE 'F"

- -_._ SPECIAL:PROVISIONS_

Provided the Tenant duly and punctually pays the Rent plus GST thereon and performs each and every
one of the covenants contained in this Lease on its part to be paid, observed and performed, then the Tenant
shall have the option to extend the Term of the Lease for a further term of three (3) years (herein called the
"Extended Term") on the same terms and conditions as are set forth herein except for any free Rent allowance,
Fixturing Period, Tenant improvement allowance, Landlord's Work or any other incentive or inducement, and
except for this option to extend, arid except for the Basic Rent for the Leased Premises during the Extended
Term, which shall be the "Current Market Rent" as determined by agreement between the Landlord and the
Tenant not later than three (3) months after the date on which the Landlord receives the Notice from the
Tenant, and failing such agreement within such three (3) month period, the amount of the Basic Rent for the
Leased Premises during the Extended Term shall be determined by arbitration as hereafter set forth. Provided
however, the amount of the annual Basic Rent for the Leased Premises shall not be less than the amount of
Basic Rent payable by the Tenant during the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the
commencement of the Extended Term.

"Current Market Rent" shall mean the fair market basic rent which would be paid as between the
Landlord and a willing tenant dealing at arm's length for premises of similar size, quality and location as the
Leased Premises determined as of the commencement of the Extended Term.

This renewal option shall only be exercised by the Tenant giving to the Landlord a written notice
requesting renewal (herein called the "Notice") not less than six (6) months and not more than twelve (12)
months prior to the date of expiry of the initial Term of this Lease. The Landlord shall prepare and complete
the final form of the extension of the Lease (the "Lease Extension") in accordance with the terms of this Lease
and of this option to renew and the Tenant shall, within fifteen (15) days after receipt thereof, duly execute and
deliver to the Landlord the Lease Extension as prepared and completed by the Landlord. The Landlord and the
Tenant acknowledge and agree that the Tenant is only given one (1) option of extending the Term and at the
expiration of the Extended Term there shall be no further right to extend.

If under the provisions of this Lease the Landlord and the Tenant have failed to agree as to the amount
of the Basic Rent payable for the Leased with respect to the Extended Term by the date required hereunder, the
determination of the Basic Rent shall be referred to a single arbitrator to be agreed upon by the Landlord and
the Tenant. The determination by the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the Landlord and the Tenant,
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. In making the determination of the amount of the Basic
Rent for the Extended Term, the arbitrator shall follow the basis for determination set forth in this Lease
concerning renewals, provided that the amount of the annual Basic Rent for the Leased Premises during the
Extended Term shall not be less than the amount of Basic Rent payable by the Tenant during the twelve (12)
month period immediately preceding the commencement of the Extended Term. The fees and expenses of the
arbitrator shall be borne by the parties equally. The provisions of this paragraph shall be deemed to be a
submission to arbitration within the provisions of the Commercial Arbitration Act of British Columbia and any
statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof, provided that any limitations on the remuneration of the
arbitrator imposed by such legislation shall not be applicable. It is understood and agreed by the Landlord and
the Tenant that until the amount of the Basic Rent for the Extended Term is finally determined, the Tenant
shall pay to the Landlord monthly instalments on account of the Basic Rent equal to the amount of Basic Rent
payable by the Tenant during the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the commencement of the
Extended Term, converted to an equal monthly average. Once the arbitrator has determined the amount of the
Basic Rent for the Extended Term, then the Basic Rent paid as aforesaid shall be adjusted to reflect he Basic
Rent as determined for the Extended Term.
53696-00955695-3 NITIALS
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This is Exhibit " B 1' referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  day of  June  20 21

./7
rams oner for taking Affidavits

wi in British Columbia



TITLE SEARCH PRINT

He Reference: 504639

Declared Value $8449000

42
2021-05-17, 14:00:21

Requester: Samantha Haddow

'CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN"

Land Title District
Land Title Office

Title Number
From Title Number

Application Received

Application Entered

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Taxation Authority

NEW WESTMINSTER
NEW WESTMINSTER

CA8445880
BA573428

2020-09-23

2020-10-02

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD., INC.NO. BC1102386

305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE

VANCOUVER, BC
V6J 1P3
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD., INC.NO. 749982

#102 - 4180 LOUGHEED HIGHWAY

BURNABY, BC
V5C 6A7

AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST

Richmond, City of

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 003-812-251

Legal Description:
LOT 9 DISTRICT LOT 459 GROUP 1 NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT PLAN 57706

Legal Notations
ZONING REGULATION AND PLAN UNDER

THE AERONAUTICS ACT (CANADA)

FILED 10/02/1981 UNDER NO. T17084

PLAN NO. 61216

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 1 of 3



TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 504639

Declared Value $8449000

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date arid TiMe:

Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

43
2021-05-17, 14:00:21

Requestor: Samantha Haddow

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
344749C
1963-10-25 11:57
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY

ANCILLARY RIGHTS
PART (FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1)

ASSIGNED TO AB205291

EASEMENT
347577C
1963-12-20 13:19
PLAN 26268 APPURTENANT TO 347575C

MODIFIED BY AA14049
APPURTENANT TO AA14051

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
RD89944
1979-03-30 10:57
GREATER VANCOUVER SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICT

I NTER ALIA
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
PART (FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1)

EASEMENT
AA14049
1987-01-29 11:07
MODIFICATION OF 347577C

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA119047
1987-06-25 14:16
TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND
PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA136549
1987-06-25 14:16
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY

PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051

SEE AA119047

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 3



TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 504639

Declared Value $8449000

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:

Registered Owner: 
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:

Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:

Registered Owner:

Nature:
Registration Number:

Registration Date and Time:

Registered Owner:

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

Transfers

Pending Applications

44
2021-05-17, 14:00:21

Requestor: Samantha Haddow

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA136550
1987-06-25 14:16
BRITISH COLUMBIA-TELEPHONE_COMPANY

PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051

SEE AA119047

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AB205291
1988-10-03 12:07
B.C. GAS INC. INCORPORATION NO 74280

ASSIGNMENT OF 344749C RECD 25/10/1963 @ 11:57

ANCILLARY RIGHTS PART FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1

MORTGAGE
CA2404785
2012-02-23 09:43
VANCOUVER CITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
CA2404786
2012-02-23 09:43
VANCOUVER CITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

NONE OUTSTANDING

NONE

NONE

Title Number: CA8445330 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 3 of 3
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This is Exhibit cc C /, referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day of  June , 20 21

missioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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1111410'
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9V3

www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street

Victoria BC

1 877 526-1526

BC Company Summary
For

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD.

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

May 30, 2021 03:35 PM Pacific Time

March 11, 2021

Incorporation Number:

Name of Company:

Business Number:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE

BC1102386

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD.

805884855 BC0002

January 01, 2017 12:01 AM Pacific Time as a result of an In Liquidation: No

Amalgamation

January 01, 2021

AMALGAMATING CORPORATION(S) INFORMATION

Name of Amalgamating Corporation

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD.

SEACLIFF PROPERTIES LTD.

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

100-32160 SOUTH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 1W5
CANADA

Receiver: No

Incorporation Number in BC

BC0884286

BC1101876

Delivery Address:

100-32160 SOUTH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 1W5
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

100 - 32160 SOUTH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 1W5
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Delivery Address:

100 - 32160 SOUTH FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 1W5
CANADA

BC1102386 Page: 1 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
George, Phillip

Mailing Address:

2680 WEST 50TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6P 1B7
CANADA

-"-"1--,jr•-•2.1=11  

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
George, Mary 0.

Mailing Address:

2680 WEST 50TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6P 1 B7
CANADA

A.

OFFICER INFORMATION AS AT January 01, 2021

Delivery Address:

2680 WEST 50TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6P 1B7
CANADA

Delivery Address:

2680 WEST 50TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6P 1B7
CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
George, Phillip

Office(s) Held: (President)

Mailing Address:

305 - 1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6J 1 P2
CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Luccock, Jeff

Office(s) Held: (Secretary)

Mailing Address:

5 - 3122 - 160TH STREET
SURREY BC V3Z 8K5
CANADA

Delivery Address:

305 - 1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2
CANADA

Delivery Address:

5 - 3122 - 160TH STREET
SURREY BC V3Z 8K5
CANADA

BC1102386 Page: 2 of 2
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BRITISH
COLUMBIA

3C Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9V3

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street
Victoria BC

www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca 1 877 526-1526

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

BC Company Summary
For

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

May 30, 2021 03:36 PM Pacific Time

March 11, 2021

fl

Incorporation Number:

Name of Company:

Business Number:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE

BC0749982

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

105673081 BC0002

March 01, 2006 12:01 AM Pacific Time as a result of an In Liquidation: No
Amalgamation

March 01, 2021

L  
AMALGAMATING CORPORATION(S) INFORMATION

Name of Amalgamating Corporation

BRIAN A. SMITH, C.G.A., INC.

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Receiver: No

Incorporation Number in BC

BC0362672

BC0108893

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

0/0 PAUL C. WEIR LAW CORPORATION
UNIT 2 - 107 KINGS ROAD WEST
NORTH VANCOUVER BC V7N 2L7
CANADA

Delivery Address:

CIO PAUL C. WEIR LAW CORPORATION
UNIT 2 - 107 KINGS ROAD WEST
NORTH VANCOUVER BC V7N 2L7
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

0/0 PAUL C. WEIR LAW CORPORATION
UNIT 2 - 107 KINGS ROAD WEST
NORTH VANCOUVER BC V7N 2L7
CANADA

Delivery Address:

0/0 PAUL C. WEIR LAW CORPORATION
UNIT 2 - 107 KINGS ROAD WEST
NORTH VANCOUVER BC V7N 2L7
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

B00749982 Page: 1 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Smith, Craig Allen

Mailing Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Delivery Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Smith, Robert Kyle

Mailing Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Delivery Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE.
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

OFFICER INFORMATION AS AT March 01, 2021

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
SMITH, CRAIG ALLEN
Office(s) Held: (Secretary)

Mailing Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
SMITH, ROBERT KYLE

Office(s) Held: (President)

Mailing Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Delivery Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

Delivery Address:
145 GOLDEN DRIVE
COQUITLAM BC V3K 6T1
CANADA

BC0749982 Page: 2 of 2
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This is Exhibit ig D " referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver
this  02  da of  June , 20 21

mist loner for taking Affidavits
wi in British Columbia
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BRITISH
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9V3

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street
Victoria BC

www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca 1 877 526-1526

BC Company Summary
For

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

May 30, 2021 03:37 PM Pacific Time

March 11, 2021

Incorporation Number:

Name of Company:

Business Number:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE

BC1080040

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

764320891 BC0001

Incorporated on June 20, 2016 04:36 PM Pacific Time

June 20, 2020

In Liquidation: No

Receiver: No

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

Delivery Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

Delivery Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Hayer, Palwinder Singh

Mailing Address:

6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

Delivery Address:

6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

BC1080040 Page: 1 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Hayer, Harjit Kaur

Mailing Address:
6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

Delivery Address:

6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED AS AT June 20, 2020.

BC1080040 Page: 2 of 2
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*WS
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9V3

www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street
Victoria BC

1 877 526-1526

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

BC Company Summary
For

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

May 30, 2021 03:38 PM Pacific Time

March 11, 2021

Incorporation Number:

Name of Company:

Business Number:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE

BC0829715

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

856606025 BC0001

Incorporated on July 09, 2008 11:19 AM Pacific Time

July 09, 2020

In Liquidation: No

Receiver: No

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

Delivery Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

Delivery Address:

300 - 10991 SHELLBRIDGE WAY
RICHMOND BC V6X 3C6
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
HAYER, PALWINDER SINGH

Mailing Address:

6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

Delivery Address:

6213 126B STREET
SURREY BC V3X 3N2
CANADA

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED AS AT July 09, 2020.

BC0829715 Page: 1 of 1
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This is Exhibit  E  ' referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this 02 day o.T  June  , 20 21 

A Co issioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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Seacliff

April 9, 2020

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd
208 — 15240 Hwy 10
Surrey, BC
V3S 5K7

Attention: Paul Hayer

RE: Notice of Demand - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British
Columbia

Dear Mr. Hayer;

This letter serves as formal notice to demand the immediate payment of overdue
rent owing under the terms of the lease agreement dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")
covering the premises consisting of a 6,000 square foot building situated on 1.31
acres of land located at 11571 Mitchell Road in Richmond, British Columbia.

Pursuant to the Lease, Rent is payable in monthly installments due the first day of
each and every month. Basic Rent for the month of April 2020 totaling $17,083.33
plus GST is currently nine (9) days past due. Overdue rent is subject to interest
penalties as set out in Section 2.08 of the Lease.

In accordance with Section 12 of the Lease, if full payment of overdue rent is not
received by our office by April 20, 2020 (by way of a bank draft or certified cheque),
the landlord will exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

We expect this non-payment of rent to be rectified immediately. If you have any
questions, please contact us immediately.

Yours truly,

Jeff Luccock, CPA CMA
Chief Financial Officer
Seacliff Group
(604) 957-4223

cc: Paul Hayer at Hayer Demolition (via email paul(a haverdemolition.com)
cc: Jennifer Myhal at Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP (via mail)

305 -1788 West 5th Ave I Vancouver BC V6J 1P2 I 604.736.6677 I seacliffgroup.com
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This is Exhibit ' F " referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  day of June  , 20 21

mis loner for taking Affidavits
within British Columbia
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Seacliff

August 10, 2020

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd
11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC
V6V 1T5

Attention: Paul Hayer

RE: Notice of Demand -11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British
Columbia

Dear Mr. Hayer;

This letter serves as formal notice to demand the immediate payment of overdue
rent owing under the terms of the lease agreement dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")
covering the premises consisting of a 6,000 square foot building situated on 1.31
acres of land located at 11571 Mitchell Road in Richmond, British Columbia.

Pursuant to the Lease, Rent is payable in monthly installments due the first day of
each and every month. Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 totaling
$17,083.33 plus GST is currently ten (10) days past due. Overdue rent is subject
to interest penalties as set out in Section 2.08 of the Lease.

Additionally, the pro-rated portion of property taxes and yard/building maintenance
are overdue. These invoices were due upon receipt (invoice copies attached).

In accordance with Section 12 of the Lease, if full payment of overdue rent is not
received by our office by August 21, 2020 (by way of a bank draft or certified
cheque), the landlord will exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

We expect these non-payments of rent to be rectified immediately. if you have
any questions, please contact us immediately.

Yours truly

Jeff Luccock, CPA CMA
President
Seacliff Group
(604) 957-4223

cc: Paul Hayer at Hayer Demolition (via email paul haverdemolition.com)
cc: Jennifer Myhal at Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP (via mail)

305 - 1788 West 5th Ave I Vancouver BC V6J 1P2 I 604.736.6677 I seacliffgroup.com
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Seacliff

MITCHELL CO-OWNERS
305-1788 5TH AVE W
VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2

BILL TO:
HAVER DEMOLITION LTD
11571 MITCHELL ROAD
RICHMOND BC V6V 1T5

DATE: June 2, 2020
INVOICE # 2020-03

FOR: 2020 Property Tax

DESCRIPTION I AMOUNT

LEASE OF 11571 MITCHELL ROAD, RICHMOND BC

2020 PROPERT TAX - $54,759.80

PROPORTIONATE SHARE - 55%

GST

GST# 13526 4299 RT0001

TOTAL DUE

BALANCE DUE

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO : MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS

THANK YOU.

30,117.89

$ 31,623.78
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City of Richmond
6911 No. 3 Road, RIChmand, BC V6Y 2C1
Tel: 604-276-4145 Fax 604-276-4128
Office Hours8:15 a.m.-5:00 pm.
vel.wisidsmortd.ca

SEACLIET PROPERTIES LID
305-1788 5TH AVE W

VANCOUVER BC V67 1P2

2020 PROPERTY TAX NOTICE
DUE DATE: Thursday, July 2, 2020

Mil= i EN 817784-

10% PENALTY IF NOT PAID OR GRANT NOT CLAIMED BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
LT 9 DL 459 NWD PL 57706

TOTAL NET ASSESSED VALUES FOR TAXATION PURPOSES
CLASS GENERAL SCHOOL HOSPITAL

FOLIO NUMBER 117-097-001 CCESS 23022369

6 - BusiOth 8.439.000 8,439E00 8.439,000

PROPERTY ADDRESS 11571 MITCHELL RD
PID 003-812-251 RATES

COLUMN A

NO GRANT

COLUMN B COLUMN C
BASIC GRANT ADDMONALGRANT

P/17110CC of BC - Noa-Residencial School Tax 1.10700 9,341.97 9241.97 9.341.9
NET SCHOOL TAXES 9,341.77 9,341.97 9,341.9'

BC Assesolwaa Authority 0.10990 927.45 927.45 927.4:
Mew Vatnaurer 0.12256 1,03428 1E3428 1,0342
Munkipad FuseaceAstharity 0.00050 422 4.22 42
Mama* 025180 7,188.34 7.18834 7,188.3.
MdE01/11203111Fer - Sewer Debt exam 299.13 239.13 239.1.

OTHER GOVERNMENT TAXES 9,393.42 9,393,42 9293.4:

Omani hifsenieical Services 2.42090 20;0928 20.429.N 20,429.91
Preficiag Services 1.01834 8,59177 8,593.77 8.593.7
Fsreltescae Strikes 0.73557 6.20'7.48 6,207.48 6,207.41
Sawa Drainage/ Ilykiag 0.09399 793.18 793.18 793.11
MIINECIPAL TAXES 36224A1 36,024.41 36,024.4
TOTAL CURRENT TAXES 54,739.80 54,75920 54,75921

Tax Ids 0.019 0.00 0.04
TOTAL TAXES PAYABLE 54.73930 54,759E0 54,759.81
Payments can he made ONLINE with mast flaandal hafthsthas Wag your folio =saber.
CLAIM YOUR HOME OWNER GRANT ONLINE AT: www.risfauxadcaltuarteawnesgrant

NOM Ird&or-mt clawrca an  tad TreRaquad bows Of 'appal:able) were eakahtted flatly 2, 2N0. Dm/neat remind after this date, additional Interestcharges WILL APPLY. Can the tax department fro Ihe enact antowftdue MIMI* 2, 2820.

You aro macussolly CIMIlltd in the Tax Paraushoriced Vfithdressal Phu (PAWS). If you were to ovation the 10 month PAWS plan,
your estimated moathly payment =oast for neat yeaes saxes would be $5,750.00.

Customer Copy

AMOUNT DUE JULY 2,2020
[ A - NO GRANT

$54,759.80

B - BASIC GRANT C - ADD'L GRANT

$54,759.80 $54,759.80

-"-r4,W4F,IFr
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SSeacliff
you

MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE DATE: June 10, 2020
VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 DUE DATE: July 1, 2020

- INVOICE # 2020=001
FOR: Operating Expenses

Bill To:

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
208-15240 Hwy 10, Surrey, BC V3S 5K7

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Orkin Canada - (N9788300 - December 2019 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN9813054 - January 2020 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN10556580 - February 2020 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN13362283 - March 2020 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN13362283 - April 2020 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN13378597 - May 2020 Pest Control

Orkin Canada - IN15909770 - June 2020 Pest Control

SWP - 180466 - March Maintenance (55% Share)

SWP - 180483 - April Maintenance (55% Share)

SWP - 180501 - May Maintenance (55% Share)

City of Richmond Utility - Oct to Dec 2019

City of Richmond Utility - Jan to April 2020

City of Richmond Annual Flood Protection - (55% Share)

City of Richmond - Annual Environmental Change (55% Share)

$ 135.00

135.00

135.00

135.00

135.00

135.00

135.00

192.50

192.50

192.50

207.00

94.40

597.16

22.11

SUBTOTAL

GST - 5%

GST/HST 88824 9740 RT0001

$2,443.17

$122.16

TOTAL

Make all cheques payable to MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS

Contact: Christine 604-957-4217 / christine@seacliffgroup.com

Thank You

$2,565.33
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This is Exhibit " G  7' referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver
this  02  day of  June , 20 21

iTIMISSIO aking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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City of Richmond
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1
Tel: 604-276-4145 Fax 604-276-4128
Office floury 8:15 a.m.-500 pm.
viremtrichmond.ca

2020 PROPERTY TAX NOTICE
DUE DATE: Thursday, July 2, 2020

111111111111111 20384 _

10% PENALTY IF NOT PAID OR GRANT NOT CLAIMED BY SEPTEMBER 30,2020

SEACIIFF PROPERTIES LTD
LEGAL DEICRIPTION

LT 9 DL 459 NWD PL 57706
305-1788 SIR AVE W 2
VANCOUVER BC V6I 1P2

TOTAL NET ASSESSED VALUES FOR TAXATIONPURPOSES
CLASS GENERAL SCHOOL HOSPITAL
6- Bus/0th 8.439,000 8,439.000 8,439.000

FOLIO NUMBER 117-097-001 MESS 23022369
PROPERTY ADDRESS 11571 MITCHELL RD COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN C
PID 003-812-251 RATES NO GRANT BASIC CANT ADDI11ONAL13RANT
Province of RC - Neu-Residentith SC12301 'Mx 1.107013 9,341.97 9,34197 9,341.'

NET SCHOOL TAXES 9,341.97 9,341.97 9,341.9'

BC Amanmeni Ands:sty 0.10990 927.45 927.45 9274:
Meted Vauxemer 0.12256 1,03422 1,034.28 1,034.21
Memicipol FmameeAutherity 0.00050 4.22 4.22 42
Tozedithe 0.85180 7,18834 7,18834 7388.3,
Mime Vescumer - Sewer Debt 0.02913 239.13 239.13 239.1:

OTHER GOVERNMENT TAXES 9,393A2 9,393.42 9,393.4:

Gemmel Mntheigal Services 2.42090 20,42958 20.429.98 20,429.91
PaTiciug Services 1.01834 8.59177 8,59177 8,5917'
Rat Rescue Semi= 0.73557 6,207.48 6,207A8 6,207.41
Storm &Amp Dyking 0.09399 793.18 793.18 79111
MUNICIPAL TAXIS 34,024.41 36,024.41 36,1324A
TOTAL CURRENT TAXES 54,75920 54,75920 54,759.81

Tax_____ 000 0.00 0.01
TOTAL TAXES PAYABLE 54,759.80 54,75920 54,759.81
Pamela eso be made ONLINE with most Ihmocial hestRorikus ming your form cumber.
CLAIM YOUR HOME OWNER GRANT ONLINE AT: maw.ridtmond.cuibtunenwnergrant

NOM Inkmal charges eo Menem mth Beitqueut tftn Of PT,41. led feisty 2, MX Iff . Is  er - Oh dale, addldu1 luWealchines WILL APPLY. Cali the But depaehneut fur the marl =mut due AFTER July 2,2028.

Ye-a mmt =cagy monalkd in the Tax Purenthurized Virstbdormall Flee (PAWS). If you mem to enroll on the 10 month PAWS plan,
yonr esti=rd mend* payment arinootet for neat years tuxes would be $5,750.00.

Customer Copy

AMOUNT DUE JULY 2, 2020
A - NO GRANT

$54,759.80

B - BASIC GRANT C - ADD'L GRANT

$54,759.80

tr)

$54,759.80

040:+44V-kA4.*:4044 ,;._ •
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This is Exhibit g H  vF referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  day of  June , 20 21

wi British Columbia
or taking Affidavits
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Seacliff
GROUP

September 14, 2020

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd
11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC
V6V 1T5

Attention: Paul Hayer

RE: Notice of Demand - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British
Columbia

Dear Mr. Hayer;

This letter serves as formal notice to demand the immediate payment of overdue
rent owing under the terms of the lease agreement dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")
covering the premises consisting of a 6,000 square foot building situated on 1.31
acres of land located at 11571 Mitchell Road in Richmond, British Columbia.

Pursuant to the Lease, Additional Rent is due and payable to the Landlord within
ten (10) days of written demand. Additional Rent for the tenant's portion of
outstanding Property Taxes for 2020 totaling $30,117.89 plus GST is currently over
(60) days past due. Overdue rent is subject to interest penalties as set out in
Section 2.08 of the Lease.

In accordance with Section 12 of the Lease, if full payment of overdue rent is not
received by our office by September 25, 2020 (by way of a bank draft or certified
cheque), the landlord will exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

We expect these non-payments of rent to be rectified immediately. If you have
any questions, please contact us immediately.

Yours ply,

Jeff uccock, CPA CMA
President
Seacliff Group
(604) 957-4223

cc: Paul Hayer at Hayer Demolition (via email paul4haverdemolition.com)
cc: Jennifer Myhal at Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP (via mail)

305 - 1788 West 5th Ave I Vancouver BC V6J 1P2 I 604.736.6677 I seacliffgroup.com
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SSeacliff
GROUP

MITCHELL CO-OWNERS DATE: June 2, 2020305-1788 5TH AVE W INVOICE # 2020-03VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 FOR: 2020 Property Tax

BILL TO:
HAYER DEMOLITION LTD
11571 MITCHELL ROAD
RICHMOND BC V6V 1T5

INVOICE

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

LEASE OF 11571 MITCHELL ROAD, RICHMOND BC

2020 PROPERT TAX - $54,759.80

PROPORTIONATE SHARE - 55%

GST

GST# 13526 4299 RT0001

TOTAL DUE

30,117.89

1,505.89

31,623.78

BALANCE DUE

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO : MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS

THANK YOU.

$ 31,623.78
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City of Richmond
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1
Tel: 604-276-4145 Fax: 804-276-4128
Office Hours: 8:15 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
www. ricbmond .ca

2020 PROPERTY TAX NOTICE
DUE DATE: Thursday, July 2, 2020

11111111111111111 80784

10% PENALTY IF NOT PAID OR GRANT NOT CLAIMED BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2024)

SEACLIFF PROPERTIES LTD
305-1788 5TH AVE W
VANCOUVER BC V6.1 1P2

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
LT 9 DL 459 NWD PL 57706

TOTAL NET ASSESSED VALUES FOR TAXATION PURPOSES
CLASS GENERAL SCHOOL HOSPITAL
6 -BusfOth 8,439,000 8,439,000 8,439,000

FOLIO NUMBER 117-097-001 'ACCESS 1 23022369
PROPERTY ADDRESS 11571 MITCHELL RD COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN CPID 003-812-251 1 RATES NO GRANT BASIC GRANT ADDMONAL GRANTProvince of BC - Non-Residentlel School Tax 1.10700 9,341.97 9,341.97 9,341.9'NET SCHOOL TAXES 9,341.97 9,341.97 9,341.7

BC Assessment Authority 0.10990 927.45 927.45 927.4:Metro Vancouver 0.12256 1,034.28 1,034.28 1,034.21Municipal Finance Authority 0.00050 4.22 4.22 42TransLink 0.85180 7,18834 7,189.34 7.1118.1Metro Vancouver - Sewer Debt 0.02913 239.13 239.13 239.1:OTHER GOVERNMENT TAXES 9,393.42 9,393.42 9,393.t

General Municipal Services 2.42090 20,429.98 20,429.98 20.429.91Policing Services 1.01834 8,593.77 8,593.77 8,593.7'Fire Rescue Services 0.73557 6,207.48 6,207.48 6,207.41Storm Drainage / Dyking 0.09399 793.18 793.18 793.11
MUNICIPAL TAXES 36,024.41 36,024.41 36,024ATOTAL CURRENT TAXES 54,759.80 54,759.80 54,759.81

Tex butalments 0.00 0.00 0.01TOTAL TAXES PAYABLE 54,759.80 54,759.80 54,759.81Payments MD be made ONLINE with most financial Institutions using your folio number.
CLAIM YOUR HOME OWNER GRANT ONLINE AT: www.richnsondas/bonteownergrtuat

NOTE: Interest charges on Arrears and Delinquent taxes (If applicable) were calculated to July 2, 2020. If payment Is received after this date, edalltloe 31 Inbrestcharges WILL APPLY. Cali the tax department for the exact amount doe AFTER July 2, 2020.

You ere not currently enrolled in the Tax Reauthorized Withdrawal Plan (PAWS). If you were to enroll on the 10 month PAWS plan,your estimated monthly payment amount for next year's taxes would be $5,750.00.

egmtemeT Ceny

AMOUNT DUE JULY 2, 2020
A - [JO GDANT

$54,759.80

B - BASIC GRANT

$54,759.80

C AMYL GRANT

$54,759.80
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This is Exhibit I referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day of  June 4 20 21 

missioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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Seacliff

September 28, 2020

VIA REGISTERED MAIL AND EMAIL (paul@hayerdemonlition.com)

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
208 — 15 240 Hwy 10
Surrey, BC V3S 5K7

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Re: The premises (the "Premises") at 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond,
British Columbia legally described as PID: 003-812-251, Lot 9 District
Lot 459 Group 1 New Westminster District Plan 57706 demised
pursuant to the lease (the "Lease") made effective May 2, 2019,
between Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. (the "Tenant"), as tenant, as
guaranteed by Hayer Demolition Ltd. (the "Guarantor"), as
guarantor, and Seacliff Holdings Ltd. and Whitewater Developments
Ltd (together, the "Landlord"), as landlord

Take notice that, due to the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, including without
limitation failure to pay rent, despite demand, the Landlord has decided to terminate the
Lease pursuant to the enclosed Notice of Termination of Lease and to Quit Premises.

Should the Tenant wish to continue occupancy of the Premises, the Landlord is willing to
enter into a new lease (the "New Lease") on generally the same terms and conditions as
the Lease, except that the New Lease will be on a month-to-month basis and may be
terminated by either party on one (1) month's written notice. This offer is open for
acceptance by the Tenant and the Guarantor until, but not after, 5:00 p.m. (Vancouver
time) on October 1, 2020, and if not accepted on or before such time and date, will be
absolutely null and void.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Yours truly,

Jeff Luccock, CPA CMA
President
Seacliff Group
(604) 957-4223
On behalf of the Landlord

305 - 1788 West 5th Ave I Vancouver BC V6J 1P2 I 604.736.6677 I seacliffgroup.com
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Enclosure(s)

cc Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC V6V 1T5
Attention: Paul Hayer
Via Registered Mail and Email (paul@hayerdemonlition.com)

Hayer Demolition Ltd.
12011 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC V6V IM7
Attention: Paul Hayer
Via Registered Mail and Email (paul@hayerdemonlition.com)

Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP
#300-10991 Shellbridge Way
Richmond, B.C. V6X 3C6
Attention: Jennifer Myhal
Via Registered Mail
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NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF LEASE AND TO QUIT PREMISES

TO: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. (the 'Tenant')

RE: The premises (the °Premises') at 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia legally described as
PID: 003-812-251, Lot 9 District Lot 459 Group 1 New Westminster District Plan 57706 demised pursuant to the lease
(the "Lease") made effective May 2, 2019, between the Tenant, as tenant, as guaranteed by Hayer Demolition Ltd.
(the "Guarantor"), as guarantor, and Seacliff Holdings Ltd. and Whitewater Developments Ltd (together, the
L̀andlord"), as landlord.

TAKE NOTICE THAT due to the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, including without limitation
failure to pay rent, despite demand, the Landlord hereby terminates the Lease EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY and
declares the term of the I ease at an end, but reserving:

(a) all rights of the Landlord to proceed against the Tenant or the Guarantor for all arrears of rent
owing, for damages on the basis of a present recovery for future loss of rent and other income that
the Landlord will suffer by reason of losing the benefit of the Lease, and for all such other costs,
losses and damages the Landlord incurs or suffers as a result of the Tenant's defaults as well as of
re-entry and recovery of possession of the Premises;

(b) all rights to be indemnified by the Tenant or the Guarantor for all acts, events and omissions which
have occurred up to this date for which the Landlord is entitled to be indemnified, whether under
the Lease, at law or otherwise;

(c) all rights (the "Removal Rights') of the Landlord to require the Tenant to remove various items
from the Premises and to make good any damage caused by such removal, and other rights of the
Landlord in connection therewith; and

(d) all rights of the Landlord in connection with the Lease as against anyone else who is responsible
for the observance or performance of all or any of the Tenant's obligations under the Lease,
including without limitation, the Guarantor.

ALSO TAKE NOTICE THAT the Landlord requires you and any others in occupation of the
Premises to quit and to deliver up vacant possession of the Premises to the Landlord immediately.

ALSO TAKE NOTICE THAT the Landlord requires you and any others in occupation of the
Premises to immediately remove from the Premises all inventory (inducting, without limitation, perishable inventory)
and such other items and personal property as the Landlord may designate.

The Landlord confirms that the Premises and, subject to the Removal Rights, all alterations,
fixtures and leasehold improvements that are attached in any manner to the Premises, shall be delivered to the
Landlord in good order and repair as required by the terms of the Lease, and that all keys to the Premises shall be
delivered up to the Landlord.

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia thise day of  rli"e"  , 2020.

SEACUFF HO ► NGS LTD.

Per:

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Per:
(Auth
 a 

1250005-500018-01467369; 1)
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this  02  day of  June  , 20 21 

c., missi er for taking Affidavits
within British Columbia
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From: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>
Sent: Friday, October 2, 2020 8:56 AM
To: Nathan lsche <nische@terralawcorp.ca>
Cc: Greg Fabbro <GFabbro@terralawcorp.ca>; Marvin Lithwick <lithwick@kzellaw.com>
Subject: RE: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British
Columbia - lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord") dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

H i Nathan,

Marvin is out of the office today.

We confirm on behalf of our client that the proposal in your email is acceptable. We look forward to receipt of the lease
amendment for our review.

Regards.

Michael L. Lipton*
Partner
Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP

mlipton@kzellaw.com https://www.kzellaw.corril

Direct: 604-232-7211
Telephone: 604-270-9571

1
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Fax: 604-270-8282
Address: 300 — 10991 Shellbridge Way

Richmond, BC V6X 3C6

Kahn
Zack
Ehrlich

  Lithwick

Years1980-.0

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been received in error, please contact the sender
and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us
to communicate with you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is assumed. Should you
choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures (such as encryption) unless specifically requested. Any
dissemination or copying of this message by anyone other than the addressee is strictly prohibited.

* A Law Corporation

From: Nathan Ische <nische@terralawcorp.ca>

Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2020 5:52 PM

To: Marvin Lithwick <lithwick@kzellaw.com>
Cc: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>; Greg Fabbro <GFabbro@terralawcorp.ca>

Subject: RE: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British

Columbia - lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord") dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

Hi Marvin,

Our client is willing to reinstate the Lease provided that:

1. The Tenant's option to extend the term of the Lease is removed, resulting in the Lease terminating on May 31,

2021 with no option to renew or extend; and

2. Monthly Basic Rent is reduced from $17,500 to $13,125.

Please confirm on behalf of your client that the foregoing is acceptable and we will prepare a lease amendment to

formalize the agreement.

Regards,

Nathan

Nathan Ische

Terra Law Corporation I Direct (604) 628-8964 I Email: nische terralawcorp.ca

From: Marvin Lithwick <lithwick@kzellaw.com>

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 2:10 PM

To: Nathan Ische <nische@terralawcorp.ca>
Cc: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>
Subject: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia

- lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord") dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

As you are aware, we act for Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. ("Hayer"), the Tenant named in the Lease. We confirm that you

act for the Landlord. We refer you to our email to you dated September 30, 2020. As has been previously explained, it

was a misunderstanding that resulted in the Tenant not paying the property taxes sooner. We confirm that the Tenant

2
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has offered to pay the taxes immediately and has only asked that the Landlord withdraw its notice to terminate the
Lease (the "Notice"). If the Landlord still refuses to agree to withdraw the Notice, in our respectful view, it would be
acting in a manner that is unreasonable and, perhaps, not in good faith. As such, we are hopeful that the Landlord will
reconsider; but, if it is not willing to do so, the Tenant will have no choice but to apply to Court for relief from forfeiture.
Your immediate response is requested. In the interim, if the Landlord is not prepared to cooperate, we trust that you
will provide us with reasonable notice before the Landlord takes any further action in order for us to be able to apply to
court for relief from_forfeiture and an injunction, if necessary.

From: Nathan Ische <nischePterralawcorp.ca>
Sent: September 30, 2020 2:29 PM
To: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>
Cc: Greg Fabbro <GFabbro@terralawcorp.ca>
Subject: Hayer Group Recycling & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia -
lease agreement dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Michael,

We act for Seacliff Holdings Ltd. Our client forwarded me your below email.

We disagree with your client's assertion that the City of Richmond extended the deadline for payment of the property
taxes to the end of September. Your client may be referring to the date on which penalties for non-payment of property
taxes commences. As stated in the property tax notice provided to our client by the City, property taxes were due on
J uly 2, 2020. In any event, your client failed to pay Additional Rent (as defined in the Lease) despite written demand
therefor.

Our client is not willing to reinstate the lease and, with respect to payment of the property taxes, as stated in the notice
of termination delivered to your client on September 28, 2020, our client reserves all rights to proceed against your
client or the Guarantor (as defined in the Lease) for, among other things, all arrears of rent owing — which includes all
property taxes payable pursuant to the Lease.

Note that our client's offer to enter into a new lease on a month-to-month basis remains open for acceptance until, but
not after, 5:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on October 1, 2020.

Please direct all future correspondence on this matter to me or Greg Fabbro (copied)

Regards,
Nathan

Nathan Ische I Lawyer
Direct: (604) 628-8964 I Email: nische@terralawcorp.ca

TERRA LAW
One of Canada's Top 5 Commercial Real Estate Boutiques
Canadian Lawyer Magazine

3
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Terra Law Corporation
2800 - 650 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 4N7
Phone: (604) 628-2800 I Fax: (604) 628-8999
www.terralawcorp.ca I Email Privacy 

This communication may contain confidential information which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify us by reply
e-mail or by telephone (collect if necessary), delete this communication and destroy any copies.

From: Nlichael-Li pton-<mlipton@kzellaw_com>
Sent: September 30, 2020 11:39 AM
To: Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com>
Subject: Hayer Group Recycling & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia
Importance: High

Good morning Mr. Luccock,

We act for Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. We have been provided with a copy of your letter dated September 28, 2020 (a
copy of which is attached hereto).

We understand that the only alleged default under the lease relates to the payment of the 2020 property taxes. Our
client has advised that they did not pay the property taxes due to the fact that the City of Richmond extended the
deadline for payment of the property taxes to the end of September has a result of the pandemic.

We have instructions from our client that they will remit payment of the property taxes forthwith provided that the
lease is re-instated. We are advised that there have been no other defaults under the lease, with all monthly payments
of rent being paid in full, including rent for September 2020.

Kindly confirm by reply email that the Landlord agrees to reinstate the lease upon payment of the property taxes in the
amount of $30,117.89 plus GST.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Regards.

Michael L. Lipton*

Partner

Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP

mlipton@kzellaw.com https://www.kzellaw.com/

Direct: 604-232-7211

Telephone: 604-270-9571

Fax: 604-270-8282

Address: 300 — 10991 Shellbridge Way

Richmond, BC V6X 3C6

KZZrKahn
E L EttLeick

Years,980,02,0

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been received in error, please contact the sender
and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us
to communicate with you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is assumed. Should you
choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures (such as encryption) unless specifically requested. Any
dissemination or copying of this message by anyone other than the addressee is strictly prohibited.

4
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LEASE REINSTATING AND AMENDING AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT dated for reference as of the 1st day of October, 2020,

BETWEEN:

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. and WH1TEWATER
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

(together, the "Landlord")

AND:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

(the "Tenant")

AND:

HAVER DEMOLITION LTD.

(the "Guarantor")

WHEREAS:

A. By a lease made effective May 2, 2019 (the "Lease") between the Landlord, as landlord,
the Tenant, as tenant, and the Guarantor, as guarantor, the Landlord leased and
demised to the Tenant certain premises comprising approximately 6,000 square feet of a
pre-engineered building on 1.31 acres of land as approximately shown on the plan
attached as Schedule A to the Lease, with a municipal address of 11571 Mitchell Road,
Richmond, British Columbia, as more particularly described in the Lease, for the term
described therein (the "Term");

B. Due to the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, including without limitation failure to pay
rent, despite demand, the Landlord terminated the Lease and declared the Term of the
Lease at an end by a notice of termination of lease and to quit premises dated the 28th
day of September, 2020 (the "Notice"); and

C. The Landlord has agreed to reinstate the Lease and the Landlord and the Tenant have
agreed to amend the Lease on and subject to the terms and conditions herein set forth.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the amount of $10.00 now paid by each party to the
other and the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and for other good and
valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the
parties), the parties agree as follows:

1. Defined Terms. Save as otherwise defined herein (including in the recitals to this
Agreement), any capitalized term used in this Agreement has the meaning ascribed to
such term in the Lease, unless it is a proper name.

{250005-500018-01475131;1}
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2. Lease Reinstatement. Notwithstanding the Tenant's defaults under the Lease,

effective as of the date of the Notice, provided all parties execute and deliver this

Agreement, the Lease is hereby revived and reinstated and the parties hereby ratify the

Lease, as amended by-this Agreement, and confirm that the-Lease, as amended by this

Agreement, will be treated as not having previously terminated and is and will continue

to be binding on each of the parties hereto, and all covenants, representations,

warranties, terms, conditions and other provisions of the Lease, as amended by this

Agreement, are in full force and effect.

3. Lease Amendment. Effective as of the date of this Agreement, the Lease is hereby

amended as follows:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent payable on and after the date of this Agreement is reduced
from $17,500 to $13,125; and

(b) Schedule "F" to the Lease, the schedule entitled "Special Provisions", is deleted

in its entirety.

4. No Option. Notwithstanding anything contained herein or in the Lease to the contrary, the

parties hereby acknowledge and agree that the Tenant has no option to renew or extend the

Term of the Lease and that the Term will expire and end on May 31, 2021.

5. Ratification. The parties confirm and ratify the terms and conditions contained in the

Lease, as amended by this Agreement. This Agreement is expressly made a part of the

Lease to same extent as if incorporated in the Lease, and the parties agree that all

agreements, covenants, conditions and provisos contained in the Lease, except as

amended in this Agreement, will be and remain unamended and in full force and effect

during the Term, as the same may be extended or renewed. The Landlord and the Tenant
acknowledge and agree to perform and observe, respectively, the obligations of the

Landlord and the Tenant under the Lease.

6. Interpretation. This Agreement will, from the date of this Agreement, be read and

construed together with the Lease and be treated as part thereof, and the Lease, as

amended by this Agreement, will continue in full force and effect in accordance with the

terms thereof and hereof.

7. Conflict. In case of any conflict between the provisions of the Lease and the provisions

of this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement will prevail.

8. Time. Time will be and remain of the essence of the Lease, as amended by this

Agreement.

9. Further Assurances. Each party will from time to time execute and deliver all such

further documents and instruments and do all acts and things as the other party may

reasonably require to carry out or better evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning

of this Agreement.

10. Binding Effect. This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the

respective successors and assigns of the parties.

{250005-500018-01475131;I) 2
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11. Entire Agreement. The Lease, as amended by this Agreement, constitutes the entire

agreement between the Landlord and the Tenant with respect to the matters

contemplated herein.

12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each

of which will be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken together, will be

deemed to constitute one and the same instrument.

13. Delivery by Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed copy of this Agreement

by any party by electronic transmission will be as effective as personal delivery of an

originally executed copy of this Agreement by such party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties as of the date first

written above.

By Landlord:

Authori d ignatory

By Tenant:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

By:  
Authorized Signatory

By:  
Authorized Signatory

By Guarantor:

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

By:  
Authorized Signatory

By:  
Authorized Signatory

WH1TEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

ed Signatory

{250005-500018-01475131;1) 3



11. Entire Agreement. The Lease, as amended by this Agreement, constitutes the entire
agreement between the Landlord and the Tenant with respect to the matters
contemplated herein.

12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each
of which will be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken together, will be
deemed to constitute one and the same instrument.

13. Delivery by Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed copy of this Agreement
by any party by electronic transmission will be as effective as personal delivery of an
originally executed copy of this Agreement by such party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties as of the date first
written above.

By Landlord:

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

By:   By:  
Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

By Tenant:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD.

By:  I-
Authorized Signatory

By:  
Authorized Signatory

By Guarantor:

HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

By:  nr"\ 
Authorized Signato

By:  
Authorized Signatory

{250005-500018-01475131;1}
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1.6

2.

' 2.1 Seller

MLS NU:

I rea 71if_. • ,.,?1,\L";;A? I PAGE 1 of 6 PAGES

CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE

FOR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

 - - ADATE---Jann A '11  -

The Buyer agrees to purchase the Property from the Seller on the following terms and s
ubject to the following conditions.

PART 1 - INFORMATION SUMMARY

1. Prepared By

1.1 Name of Brokerage Sutton Centre Realty

1.2 Brokerage Address 3010 Boundary Road Burnaby

1.3 REALTORas Name Vida Bjelica

1.4 Personal Real Estate Corporation

1.5 REALTOR®'s Email Address vidabjelica@hotmail.com

Brokerage Phone No. (604) 435-9477

Parties to the Contract

BC V5M4A1

Phone No. (604) 435-9477

Fax No. (604) 435-9412

Fax No. (604) 435-9412

Richmond Management Corporation

Seller WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD. INC.NO. 749982

2.2 Seller's Address

2.3 Seller's Phone No.

2.4 Seller's Email Address

2.5 Seller's Incorporation No.

Fax No.

I 2.6 Seller's GST No.

2.7 Buyer  SOKA HOLDINGS LTD 

Buyer 

2.8 Buyer's Address 6251 Leibly Avenue

2.9 Buyer's Phone No.

Burnaby BC V5E 3C7

Fax No

2.10 Buyer's Email Address

2.11 Buyer's Incorporation No. BC1208369 2.12 Buyer's GST No.

3. Property

3.1 Civic Address of Property 11571 MITCHELL ROAD RICHMOND BC V6V 1T5

3.2 Legal Description of Property
LOT 9, PLAN NWP57706, DISTRICT LOT 4

59, GROUP 1, NEW WESTMINSTER LAND

DISTRICT 
DS

PID 003-812-251

4. Purchase Price

4.1

.6-lcven /441-11-ou._

DS

, I Rt ; EP? :?1?.? C.OPYRIC: IT CIL

.er..• C rt??,,,3 k: n, [iimo Asra. if.a nr,t -, .
kifit ?If P:P.,PP??1 .n 3.•1 ̀re,' / • P " I  (At i• •

Ti ut aelri t- • 4'. ,. .j

47.14
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11573, MITCHELL ROAD. RICHMOND

PROPERTY ADDRESS

5. Deposit

5.1 Deposit To Be Provided By The Following Date:

n within 48 hours of acceptance of offer or counter-offer

u Date

BC v6v 1T5 PAGE 2 of 6 PAGES

Clause

15

84

- 1:11:1101,hej 48 HOURS U
PON ALL SUBJECTS REMOVAL

5.2 Amount of Deposit $ 550, 000 .00 
1

5.3  Deposit To Be Paid In Trust To SUTTON CENTRE REALTY 
15

6. Completion Date

6.1 Completion Date May 31 2021 
17 Ds

7. Possession Date SELLER WILL DELIVER VACANT POSSESSION TO THE BUYER ON
 POSSESSION DATE

021
7.1 Possession Date May 

7.2 Vacant Possession Yes XNo I T7. All Existing Tenancies Yes No X1

8. Adjustment Date

8.1 Adjustment Date June 01 2021

9. Viewing Date

1 9.1

1 10.  Agency Disclosure

1 10.1

Viewing Date  DECEMBER 16,2020 DRIVE-BY

Seller's Designated Agent REALTOR® D. Nathan Kewin

REALTOR® 

Brokerage  CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD 

June 1, 2021

T
21

10.2 Buyer's Designated Agent REALTOR® VIDA BJELICA

REALTOR®

Brokerage  SUTTON CENTRE REALTY

10.3 Limited Dual Agency Designated Agent

REALTOR®  

REALTOR®

Brokerage 

10.4 Date of Limited Dual AgencyAgreement

11.  Acceptance  8 1
t--

11.1 Offer Open Until - Date January 09.,  2
021  

__*12. Schedules 

15 Deposit

16A Buyer's Conditions

Time  8  o'clock  P.  m

Attached Yes No X i

38A

38B

38C

38C

43

15

16B Seller's Conditions

18 Accepted Tenancies

20A Additional  Included Items

20B Excluded Items

Attached Yes X No I 

Attached Yes No 'XI

16

16

Attached Yes . No X I 18

Attached Yes No :X I 20

22 Additional Permitted Encumbrances

Attached Yes No X 

Attached Yes I No

23 Additional Seller's Warranties and Representatio
ns

24 , Additional _Buyer's Warranties and Representatio
ns

41 ' Additional Terms

Attached Yes _X No ! I

Attached  Yes

NAttached Yes  XI Noo 'X
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PART 2 - TERMS

13. INFORMATION SUMMARY; The Information Summary being Parl 1 to this Contract of Purchase and S
ale for Commercial

Real Estate and the Schedules attached to this Contract of Purchase and Sale for Com
mercial Real Estate, form an

integral part of this offer. The Seller and Buyer acknowledge that they have read
 all of Part 1 and Part 2 and the

Senedile toltris-Contract-of-Purctra nd7SatwfbFecirernercialigeal_Estale,_ 

14. PURCHASE PRICE: The purchase price of the Property will be the amou
nt set out in Clause 4.1 (Purchase Price).

15. DEPOSIT: A deposit in the amount set out in Clause 5.2 whic
h will form part of the Purchase Price. will be paid in

accordance with Clause 26 except as otherwise set out In 
Schedule 15 and on the terms set out in Schedule 15. All

monies paid pursuant to this Clause (the "Deposit") will be de
livered in trust to the party identified In Clause 5.3 and held

in trust in accordance with the provisions of the Real 
Estate Services Act. In the event the Buyer fails to pay the Depos

it

as required by this Contract, the Seller may, at the S
eller's option, terminate this Contract The party who receiv

es the

Deposit is authorized to pay all or any portion of the Deposit 
to the Buyer's or Seller's conveyancer (the "Conveyancer")

without further written direction of the Buyer or Seller, provided 
that: (a) the Conveyancer is a Lawyer or Notary; (b) such

money is to be held in trust by the Conveyancer as stakehol
der pursuant to the provisions of the Real Estate Services

Act pending the completion of the transaction and not on behalf
 of any of the principals to the transaction: and (c) if the

sale does not complete, the money should be returned to such p
arty as stakeholder or paid into Court.

16. CONDITIONS: The obligations of the Buyer described in th
is Contract are subject to the satisfaction or waiver of the

conditions precedent set out in Schedule 16A, if any (the "Buye
r's Conditions"). The Buyer's Conditions are inserted

for the sole benefit of the Buyer. The satisfaction or waiver of the Buyer's
 Conditions will be determined in the sole

discretion of the Buyer and the Buyer agrees to use reasonable efforts to satis
fy the Buyer's Conditions. The Buyer's

Conditions may only be satisfied or waived by the Buyer giving written noti
ce (the "Buyer's Notice') to the Seller on or

before the time and date specified for each condition. Unless each Buyer's 
Condition is waived or declared fulfilled by

delivery of the Buyer's Notice to the Seller on or before the time and
 date specified for each condition, this Contract will

be terminated thereupon and the Deposit returnable in accordance with the
 Real Estate Services Act.

The obligations of the Seller described in this Contract are subject to the satis
faction or waiver of the conditions precedent

set out in Schedule 16B, if any (the "Seller's Conditions"). The Seller's 
Conditions are inserted for the sole benefit of

the Seller. The satisfaction or waiver of the Seller's Conditions will be 
determined in the sole discretion of the Seller and

the Seller agrees to use reasonable efforts to satisfy the Seller's Con
ditions. These conditions may only be satisfied or

waived by the Seller giving written notice (the "Seller's Notice") to the Buye
r on or before the time and date specified

for each condition. Unless each Seller's Condition is waived or declared 
fulfilled by delivery of the Seller's Notice to the

Buyer on or before the time and date specified for each condition, t
his Contract will be terminated thereupon and the

Deposit returnable in accordance with the Real Estate Services Act.

17. COMPLETION: The sale will be completed on the date specifi
ed in Clause 6.1 (Completion Date) at the appropriate

Land Title Office.

18. POSSESSION: The Buyer will have possession of the Propert
y at the time and on the date specified in Clause 7,1

(Possession Date) with vacant possession if so indicated in Clau
se 7,2, or subject to all existing tenancies if so indicated

in Clause 7.3; or subject to the specified tenancies set out in Sch
edule 18, if so indicated in Clause 12 (if Clause 7.3 or

12 is selected, such tenancies shall be the "Accepted Tenancies").

19. ADJUSTMENTS: The Buyer will assume and pay all 
taxes, rates, local improvement assessments, fuel, utilities,

insurance, rents, tenant deposits including interest, prepaid rents, a
nd other charges from, and including, the date set

for adjustments, and all adjustments both incoming and outgoi
ng of whatsoever nature will be made as of the date

specified in Clause 8.1 (the "Adjustment Date").

20. INCLUDED ITEMS: The Purchase Price includes the Accepted Tenancie
s, any buildings, improvements, fixtures,

appurtenances and attachments thereto, and all security systems, security ba
rs, blinds, awnings, curtain rods, tracks and

valances, fixed mirrors, fixed carpeting, electric, plumbing, heating and air conditioning fixtu
res and all appurtenances

and attachments thereto as viewed by the Buyer at the date of inspection, together with those items set out in Sched
ule

20A but excluding those items set out in Schedule 20B.

21. VIEWED: The Property and all included items will be in substantially the same condition at the Possession Date as

when viewed by the Buyer on the date specified in Clause 9.1.
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22. TITLE: Free and clear of all encumbrances except subsisting conditions, provisos. restrictions, exceptions and
reservations, including royalties, contained in the original grant or contained in any other grant or disposition from the

Crown, registered or pending restrictive covenants and rights-of-way in favour of utilities and public authorities, the

Accepted Tenancies and any additional permitted ericumerances set out in Schedule 22.

___21_ADDITIONAL_SELLER'S WARRAN_TIES  AND REPRESENTATIONS: In addition to the representations and warranties set

out in this Contract, the Seller makes the additional representations and warrarillie-s-efe ettedule 23-taettee-Buyer.- -

24. ADDITIONAL BUYER'S WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: In addition to the representations and

warranties set out in this Contract, the Buyer makes the additional representations and warranties set out in

Schedule 24 to the Seller.

25. GST: In addition to the Purchase Price. the applicable Goods and Services Tax ("GST") imposed under the
 Excise

Tax Act (Canada) (the "Act") will be paid by the Buyer. On or before the Completion Date, the Buyer may confirm t
o

the Seller's Lawyer or Notary that it is registered for the purposes of Part IX of the Act and will provide 
its registration

number. If the Buyer does not confirm that it is a registrant under Part IX of the Act on or before the 
Completion Date.

then the Buyer will pay the applicable GST to the Seller on the Completion Date and the Seller will then rem
it the GST as

required by the Act. All taxes payable pursuant to the Provincial Sales Tax Act arising out the purchase of
 the Property.

will be paid by the Buyer and evidence of such payment will be provided to the Seller.

26. TENDER: Tender or payment of monies by the Buyer to the Seller will be by bank draft, wire transfer, cert
ified cheque,

cash or Lawyer's/Notary's or real estate brokerage's trust cheque.

27, DOCUMENTS: All documents required to give effect to this Contract will be delivered in registerabl
e form where

necessary and will be lodged for registration in the appropriate Land Title Office by 4 pm on the Compl
etion Date.

27. A. SELLER'S PARTICULARS AND RESIDENCY: The Seller shall deliver to the Buyer on or befo
re the Completion

Date a statutory declaration of the Seller containing: (A) particulars regarding the Seller that are 
required to be

included in the Buyer's Property Transfer Tax Return to be filed in connection with the compl
etion of the transaction

contemplated by this Contract (and the Seller hereby consents to the Buyer inserting suc
h particulars on such return);

and (B) if the Seller is not a non-resident of Canada as described in the non-residency provision
s of the Income Tax Act,

confirmation that the Seller is not then, and on the Completion Date will not be, a 
non-resident of Canada. If on the

Completion Date the Seller is a non-resident of Canada as described in the residenc
y provisions of the Income Tax

Act, the Buyer shall be entitled to hold back from the Purchase Price the amount
 provided for under section 116 of the

Income TaxAct.

28. TIME: Time will be of the essence hereof, and unless the balance of the cash 
payment is paid and such formal agreement

to pay the balance as may be necessary is entered into on or before the 
Completion Date, the Seller may, at the Seller's

option, terminate this Contract, and, in such event, the amount paid by
 the Buyer will be non-refundable and absolutely

forfeited to the Seller, subject to the provisions of Section 28 of the Re
al Estate Services Act, on account of damages.

without prejudice to the Seller's other remedies.

29. BUYER FINANCING: if the Buyer is relying upon a new 
mortgage to finance the Purchase Price, the Buyer, while still

required to pay the Purchase Price on the Complet
ion Date, may wait to pay the Purchase Price to the Seller until after

the transfer and new mortgage documents have been 
lodged for registration in the appropriate Land Title Office, but

only if, before such lodging, the Buyer has: (a) 
made available for tender to the Seller that portion of the Purchase Price

not secured by the new mortgage, and (b) fulfilled all the n
ew mortgagee's conditions for funding except lodging the

mortgage for registration, and (c) made available to the
 Seller, a Lawyer's or Notary's undertaking to pay the Purchase

Price upon the lodging of the transfer and new mortgage 
documents and the advance by the mortgagee of the mortgage

proceeds pursuant to the Canadian Bar Association (BC
 Branch) (Real Property Section) standard undertakings (the

"CBA Standard Undertakings").

30. CLEARING TITLE: If the Seller has existing f
inancial charges to be cleared from title, the Seller, while still required

to clear such charges, may welt to pay and discharge 
existing financial charges until immediately after receipt of the

Purchase Price, but in this event, the Seller agrees tha
t payment of the Purchase Price shall be made by the Buyer's

Lawyer or Notary to the Seller's Lawyer or Notary, on 
the CBA Standard Undertakings to pay out and discharge the

financial charges, and remit the balance, if any, to the Seller.

31. COSTS: The Buyer will bear all costs of the conveyance
 and, if applicable, any costs related to arranging a mortgage

and the Seller will bear all costs of clearing title.
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32. RISK: All buildings on the Property and all other items included in the purchase and sale will be, and remain, at the risk
of the Seller until 12:01 am on the Completion Date. After that time, the Property and all included items will he at the risk
of the Buyer. If loss or damage to the Property occurs before the Seller is paid the Purchase Price, then any insurance
proceeds shall be held in trust for the Buyer and the Seller according to their interests in the Property,

33, GOVERNING LAW: This Contract will be governed by the laws of the Province of British Columbia. The parties submit
to-the-exclusive-jurisdictioreof-the-cougs-in-the-grovincaof_British_Columbialegarding_any clisgute  tha.Lmayarise_out nt 
this transaction.

34. CONFIDENTIALITY: Unless the transaction contemplated by this Contract is completed, the Buyer and the Seller will

keep all negotiations regarding the Property confidential. and the Buyer will not disclose to any third party the contents or

effect of any documents, materials or information provided pursuant to or obtained in relation to this Contract without the

prior written consent of the Seller, except that each of the Buyer and the Seller may disclose the same to its employees.

inspectors, lenders, agents, advisors, consultants, potential investors and such other persons as may reasonably be

required and except that the Buyer and the Seller may disclose the same as required by law or in connection with any

regulatory disclosure requirements which must be satisfied in connection with the proposed sale and purchase of the

Property.

35. PLURAL: in this Contract, any reference to a party includes that party's heirs, executors, administrators, successors

and assigns; singular includes plural and masculine includes feminine.

36. SURVIVAL OF REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: There are no representations, warranties, guarantees,

promises or agreements other than those set out in this Contract and any attached Schedules. All of the warranties

contained in this Contract and any attached Schedules are made as of and will be true at the Completion Date, unless

otherwise agreed in writing.

37. PERSONAL INFORMATION: The Buyer and the Seller hereby consent to the collection, use and d
isclosure by the

Brokerages and by the managing broker(s), associate broker(s) and representabve(s) of those Brok
erages (collectively

the "REALTOR®(s)") described in Clause 38, the real estate boards of which those Brokerages and 
REALTOROs are

members and, if the Property is listed on a Multiple Listing Service®, the real estate board t
hat operates that Multiple

Listing Service®, of personal information about the Buyer and the Seller:

A. for all purposes consistent with the transaction contemplated herein:

B. if the Property is listed on a Multiple Listing Service®, for the purpose of the 
compilation, retention and publication

by the real estate board that operates the Multiple Listing Service® and 
other real estate boards of any statistics

including historical Multiple Listing Service® data for use by persons autho
rized to use the Multiple Listing Service®

of that real estate board and other real estate boards:

C. for enforcing codes of professional conduct and ethics fo
r members of real estate boards: and

D. for the purposes (and to the recipients) described the 
British Columbia Real Estate Association's Privacy Notice

and Consent form.

The personal information provided by the Buyer 
and Seller may be stored on databases outside Canada, in

which case it would be subject to the laws of the 
jurisdiction in which it is located.

38. AGENCY DISCLOSURE: The Seller and the 
Buyer acknowledge and confirm as follows (initial appropriate box(es) and

complete details as applicable);

A. The Seller acknowledges having rece
ived, read and understood Real Estate Council of British Columbia

(RECBC) form entitled "Disclosure of Re
presentation in Trading Services" and hereby confirms that the

Seller has an agency relationship with the 
Designated Agent(s)/REALTOROs specified in Clause 10.1

who is/are licensed in relation to the brokerage
 specified in Clause 10.1.

B. The Buyer acknowledges having received
, read and understood RECBC form entitled ''Disclosure of

Representation in Trading Services" and 
hereby confirms that the Buyer has an agency relationship

with the Designated Agent(s)/REALTORO(s) 
specified in Clause 10.2 who is/are licensed in relation to

the brokerage specified in Clause 10.2.

C. The Seiler and the Buyer each acknowledg
e having received, read and understood RECBC form entitled

"Disclosure of Risks Associated with Dual Ag
ency" and hereby confirm that they each consent to a

dual agency relationship with the Designated Agent
(s)IREALTOR®(s) specified in Clause 10.3 who

is/are
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licensed in relation to the brokerage specified in Clause 10.3, having signed a dual agency agreement

with such Designated Agent(s)/REALTORIMs) dated the date set out in Clause 10.4.

-T -1 D. If only (A) has been completed, the Buyer acknowledges having received, read and understood RECBC

1
_̀ 1 form "Disclosure of Risks to Unrepresented Parties" from the Seller's agent listed in (A) and hereby

  INITIALS confirms that the Buyer has no agency relationship

E If only (B) has been completed, the Seller acknowledges having received, read-d-a-ri-d-ii
rfae-M-OOTRECT3C

L  
form "Disclosure of Risks to Unrepresented Parties" from the Buyer's agent li

sted in (B) and hereby

I NITIALS confirms that the Seller has no agency relationship.

39. ASSIGNMENT OF REMUNERATION: The Buyer and the Seller a
gree that the Seller's authorization and instruction set

out in clause 44(c) below is a confirmation of the equitable assignment by the 
Seller in the Listing Contract and is notice

of the equitable assignment to anyone acting on behalf of the Buyer or Seller.

40. ACCEPTANCE IRREVOCABLE (Buyer and Seller)• The Seller and the Bu
yer specifically confirm that this Contract

of Purchase and Sale is executed under seal. It is agreed and understood that t
he Seller's acceptance is irrevocable,

including without limitation, during the period prior to the date specified. for the 
Buyer to either.

A fulfill or waive the terms and conditions herein contained; and/or

B. exercise any option(s) herein contained.

40. A. RESTRICTION ON ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT: The Buyer and the 
Seller agree that this Contract: (a) must not

he assigned without the written consent of the Seller; and (b) the Sel
ler is entitled to any profit resulting from an

assignment of the Contract by the Buyer or any subsequent assi
gnee.

41. ADDITIONAL TERMS: The additional terms set out in 
Schedule 41 are hereby incorporated into and form a part of

this Contract.

42. THIS IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT. READ THIS ENTIRE DOCUM
ENT AND INFORMATION PAGE BEFORE YOU SIGN.

43. OFFER: This offer, or counter-offer, will be open for acce
ptance until the time and date specified in Clause 11.1 (unless

withdrawn in writing with notification to the other party of su
ch revocation prior to notification of its acceptance), and

upon acceptance of the offer, or counter-offer, by acce
pting in writing and notifying the other party of such acceptance,

there will be a binding Contract of Purchase and Sale on
 the terms and conditions set forth.

WITNESS
BUYER

SOKA HOLDINGS LTD.
PRINT NAME

PRINT NAME

44. ACCEPTANCE: The Seller (a) hereb
y accepts the above offer and agrees to complete the sale u

pon the terms and

conditions set out above, (b) agrees to 
pay a commission as per the Listing Contract, and (c) authorizes and ins

tructs

the Buyer and anyone acting on behalf 
of the Buyer or Seller to pay the commission out of the cash proceeds 

of sale and

forward copies of the Seller's Stateme
nt of Adjustments to the Cooperating/Listing Brokerage, as requested

, forthwith

after completion.
January 7th

Seller's acceptance is dated 
, yr.

The Seller declares their residency:

RESIDENT OF CANADA L  I  1 NON-RESIDENT OF CANADA
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SELL

2021

1 as defined under the Inc

I NITIALS
Richmond Management Corporation

PRINT NAME

MITITVIATIA IJEVILEWI-MHTS LTD TILL Ila ?1990]

PRINT NAME
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CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE ADDENDUM

&its NO DATE January/05/2021 PAGE 1 of 1 PAC;P::

11571 MITCHELL AD- RO-.= --_  R I CHNOND BC V6V 1T513F,-,ADR.SS - _ -

LOT 9, PLAN NWP57706, DISTRICT LOT 959, GROUP 1, NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

003-812-251

PID OTHER PID(S)

FURTHER TO THE CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE DATED 1/5/2021

MADE BETVVEEN SOKA HOLDINGS LTD AS BUYER, AND

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. INC , NO . BC1102.386 WHITEHATER DEVELLPI.ENTS LTD INC NO 749982 AS SELLER AND COVERING

T HE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTY THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS
1. SUBJECT TO THE BUYER BEING ABLE TO ARRANGE SUITABLE FINANCING ON OR BEFORE
MARCH 15, 2021. THIS C0, 1164 ON IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT OF THE BUYER.
February 12th 01 

tl#

2. SUBJECT TO  
TO BE APPROVED

R EIVING, FROM THE SELLER, A CLEAN ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT
BY THE BUYER'S BANK BY MARC:I 'i-1-5--, 2021. THIS a iv ITION IS FOR THE

SOLE BENEFIT OF THE BUYER.
February 12th

 J, 
i

3. SUBJECT TO THE BUYER'S LAWYER REVIEWING AND APPROVINGTHE TITLE SEARCH BY
1E, 2021. THIS COND IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT OF THE BUYER.MARCH toN

February 12th I. lb

THE SELLER AGREES TO LEAVE THE PROPERTY AND BUILDING CLEANED OF ANY DEBRIS OR
OTHER MATERIALS, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT OR GARBAGE. FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO COMPLETION,
THE BUYER WILL INSPECT THE PROPERTY TO ENSURE THAT THE PROPERTY IS CLEAN.

Initial Deposit

The Buyer will pay an initial deposit of $25,000 upon acceptance of the Contract of Purchase and Sale. The deposit will be
held by the Buyer's lawyer in trust. If the Buyer does not waive their subjects on or before February 12th the deposit will be
returned to the Buyer.

( I,

1

SOKA HOLDINGS LTD.
PRINT NAME

X
WITNESS BUYER

Oncu5lgnId by:

xl lAccbck

PRINT NAME

Richmond Management Corporation

WITNESS SEIM= 'SuPRINT NAME

DIEVELC/TD:NT3 LTD IN: NO 1199

WITNESS SELLER PRINT NAME
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 781F124B-F7C0-4EAO-A2BD-3658BA933A15_ FOR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
INFORMATION ABOUT THIS CONTRACT

THIS INFORMATION IS INCLUDED FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF THE PARTIES ONLY. IT DOES NOT FORM PART OF THE CONTRACT
AND SHOULD NOT AFFECT THE PROPER INTERPRETATION OF ANY OF ITS TERMS.

1. CONTRACT: This document, when signed by both parties, is a legally binding contract. READ IT CAREFULLY. The parties should
ensure that everything that is agreed to is in writing.

2. DEPOSIT(S): Section 28 of the Real Estate Services Act requires that money held by a brokerage in respect of a real estate transaction
for which there is an agreement between the parties for the acquisition and disposition of the real estate be held by the brokerageas a

 etajee er—T-he--rnone-y-is-held-for-theereal-estate-tr-an.sactioa-and-not-on--behalf--of--one-o1-the-parties.--If-a-earty-does-notarernovesa_ _ _
subject clause, the brokerage requires the written agreement of both parties in order to release the deposit. If both parties do not sign the
agreement to release the deposit, then the parties will have to apply to court for a determination of the deposit issue.

a COMPLETION: (Clauses 6.1 and 17) Unless the parties are prepared to actually meet at the Land Tale Office and exchange title
documents for the Purchase Price. it is, in every case, advisable for the completion of the sate to take place in the following sequence:

a. The Buyer pays the Purchase Price or down payment in trust to the Buyer's Lawyer or Notary (who should advise the Buyer of
the exact amount required) several days before the Completion Date. and the Buyer signs the documents.

b. The Buyer's Lawyer or Notary prepares the documents and forwards them for signature to the Seller's Lawyer or Notary who
returns the documents to the Buyer's Lawyer or Notary.

c. The Buyer's Lawyer or Notary then attends to the deposit of the signed title documents (and any mortgages) in the appropriate
Land Title Office.

d. The Buyer's Lawyer or Notary releases the sale proceeds at the Buyer's Lawyer's or Notary's office.

Since the Seller is entitled to the Seller's proceeds on the Completion Date, and since the sequence described above takes a day or
more, it is strongly recommended that the Buyer deposits the money and the signed documents AT LEAST TWO DAYS before the
Completion Date, or at the request of the Conveyancer, and that the Seller delivers the signed transfer documents no later than the
morning of the day before the Completion Date.

While it is possible to have a Saturday or Sunday Completion Date using the Land Title Office's Electronic Filing System, parties are
strongly encouraged NOT to schedule a Saturday Completion Date as it will restrict their access to fewer lawyers or notaries who
operate on Saturdays; lenders will generally not fund new mortgages on Saturdays; lenders with existing mortgages may not accept
payouts on Saturdays: and other offices necessary as part of the closing process may not be open.

4 POSSESSION: (Clauses 7.1 and 18) The Buyer should make arrangements through the REALTOR® for obtaining possession. The
Seller will not generally let the Buyer move in before the Seller has actually received the sale proceeds. Where residential tenants are
involved, Buyers and Sellers should consult the Residential TenancyAct.

90

•
5 ADJUSTMENT: (Clauses 8.1 and 19) The Buyer and Seller should consider any additional adjustments that are necessary given the nature of

the Property and how any costs are payable by tenants and whether the Seller holds any of the tenant's funds with respect to such costs.

6. TITLE: (Clause 22) It is up to the Buyer to satisfy the Buyer on mailers of zoning or building or use restrictions, toxic or environmental
hazards, encroachments on or by the Property and any encumbrances which are staying on title before becoming legally bound. It is up to
the Seiler to specify in the Contract if there are any encumbrances, other than those listed in Clause 22 and Schedule 22, which are
staying on title before becoming legally bound. If you as the Buyer are taking out a mortgage, make sure that title, zoning and building
restrictions are all acceptable to your mortgage company. In certain circumstances, the mortgage company could refuse to advance
funds. If you as the Seller are allowing the Buyer to assume your mortgage, you may still be responsible for payment of the mortgage,
unless arrangements are made with your mortgage company.

7, CUSTOMARY COSTS: (Clause 31) in particular circumstances there may be additional costs, but the following costs are applicable

in most circumstances:

Costs to be Borne by the Seller
Lawyer or Notary Fees and Expenses:
- attending to execution documents.

Costs of clearing title, including:
- discharge fees charged by
encumbrance holders,

- prepayment penalties,
Real Estate Commission (plus GST),
Goods and Services Tax (if applicable).

Costs to be Borne
Lawyer or Notary Fees and Expenses,
- searching title,
- investigating title,
- drafting documents.
Land Title Registration fees.
Survey Certificate (if required).
Costs of Mortgage. including:
- mortgage company's Lawyer/Notary.

by the Buyer
- appraisal (if applicable).
Land Title Registration fees
Fire Insurance Premium,
Sales Tax (if applicable).
Property Transfer Tax.
Goods and Services Tax (if applicable).

In addition to the above costs there maybe financial adjustments between the Seller and the Buyer pursuant to Clause 19.

RISK: (Clause 32) The Buyer should arrange for insurance to be effective as of 12:01 am on the earlier of the Completion Date. The
Seller should maintain the Seller's insurance in effect until the later of the date the Seller receives the proceeds of sale, or the date
the Seller vacates the property.

a FORM OF CONTRACT: This Contract of Purchase and Sale is designed primarily for the purchase and sale of freehold commercial
real estate. If your transaction involves;
- a building under construction - an operating business with or without employees being hired
- a sale and purchase of shares in the owner of the Property - the purchase of a leasehold interest - other special circumstan
additional provisions, not contained in this form, may be needed, and professional advice should be obtained.
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CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE ADDENDUM

MLS® NO.: DATE:  January 11, 2021 

Bcrea BAR ASSOCIATION

PAGE 1 of 1 PAGES

RE: AT/DRESS  11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, BC, V6V 1T5 

Lot 9, Plan NWP 57706, District Lot 459, Group 1, New Westminster Land

District

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

003-812-251 

PID OTHER PID(S)

FURTHER TO THE CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE DATED  January  5t 2021 

MADE BETWEEN  Soka Holdings Ltd.  AS BUYER, AND

Richmond Management Corporation & Whitewater Developments Ltd.  AS SELLER AND COVERING

THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTY, THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that legal title to an undivided ',. interest
in the Property is held by Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Nominee") as nominee,
agent and bare trustee for and on behalf of Richmond Management Corporation
("Richmond") (being one of the parties that comprises the Seller). The Buyer
agrees, notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary herein or in the Property
Law Act (British Columbia), to accept the Form A transfer of Property executed by
the Nominee and Whitewater Developments Ltd. (being the other Seller party) in
satisfaction of section 6 of the Property Law Act (British Columbia) and, in
addition, the Seller and the Buyer acknowledge and agree that, upon the filing of
the Form A transfer in the LTO, Richmond will be deemed to have concurrently
assigned, transferred and conveyed all of its beneficial right, title and
interest in and to the Property to the Buyer.

2. The Property is and will be subject to all legal notations, charges, liens and
interests which appear on the title searches of the Property attached to this
Addendum other than Mortgage CA2404785 and Assignment of Rents CA2404786 in
favour of Vancouver City Savings Credit Union.

X Soka Holdings Ltd.

WITNESS BUYER

X

PRINT NAME

WITNESS BUYER

X

,--DocuSignecibT

lAAttb&

PRINT NAME

Richmond Management Corp

WITNESS
,---DocuSigned by:

PRINT NAME

Whitewater Developments L

WITNESS SELLER PRINT NAME

'PREC represents Personal Real Estate Corporation
Trademarks are owned or controlled by The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and identify real estate professionals who are members of CREA (REALTOR®) and/or the quality of services they
provide (MLS®).

BC 2005 REV. SEPT 2020 COPYRIGHT BC REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION AND CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION (BC BRANCH)

@2020, British Columbia Real Estate Association ("BCREA") and the Canadian Bar Association British Columbia Branch ("CBABC"). All right reserved. This form was developed by BCREA and CBABC for the use and

reproduction by BC REALTORS(r) and members in good standing with the CBABC, and other authorized in writing by BCREA and/or CBABC. Any other use or reproduction is prohibited except with prior written consent of

BCREA and/or CBABC. This form is not to be altered when printing or reproducing the standard pre-set portion. BCREA and CBABC bears no liability for your use of this form,

CREA WEBFormz,'' 101-
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TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 500018

Declared Value $8449000

92
2021-01-09, 18:59:00

Requestor: Andrea Shaw

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**

Land Title District NEW WESTMINSTER
Land Title Office

Title Number
From Title Number

Application Received

Application Entered

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Registered Owner/Mailing Address:

Taxation Authority

NEW WESTMINSTER

CA8445880
BA573428

2020-09-23

2020-10-02

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD., INC.NO. BC1102386
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER, BC
V6J 1P3
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD., INC.NO. 749982
#102 - 4180 LOUGHEED HIGHWAY
BURNABY, BC
V5C 6A7
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST

Richmond, City of

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 003-812-251

Legal Description:
LOT 9 DISTRICT LOT 459 GROUP 1 NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT PLAN 57706

Legal Notations
ZONING REGULATION AND PLAN UNDER
THE AERONAUTICS ACT (CANADA)
FILED 10/02/1981 UNDER NO. T17084
PLAN NO. 61216

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 1 of 4



DocuSign Envelope ID: E1660159-551A-4A75-87F3-4885E418A4B6

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 500018

Declared Value $8449000

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

93
2021-01-09, 18:59:00

Requestor: Andrea Shaw

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
344749C
1=963=10=2511:57
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
PART (FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1)
ASSIGNED TO AB205291

EASEMENT
347577C
1963-12-20 13:19
PLAN 26268 APPURTENANT TO 347575C
MODIFIED BY AA14049
APPURTENANT TO AA14051

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
RD89944
1979-03-30 10:57
GREATER VANCOUVER SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICT
INTER ALIA
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
PART (FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1)

EASEMENT
AA14049
1987-01-29 11:07
MODIFICATION OF 347577C

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA119047
1987-06-25 14:16
TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND
PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA136549
1987-06-25 14:16
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051
SEE AA119047

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 4



DocuSign Envelope ID: E1660159-551A-4A75-87F3-4885E418A4B6

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 500018

Declared Value $8449000

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Registered Owner:

Remarks:

94
2021-01-09, 18:59:00

Requestor: Andrea Shaw

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AA136550
1987-06-25 14:16
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
PLAN 74948
ANCILLARY RIGHTS
WITH PRIORITY OVER 347577C AND AA14049 AND AA14051
SEE AA119047

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
AB205291
1988-10-03 12:07
B.C. GAS INC. INCORPORATION NO 74280
ASSIGNMENT OF 344749C REC'D 25/10/1963 @ 11:57
ANCILLARY RIGHTS PART FORMERLY LOT 459 GROUP 1

MORTGAGE
CA2404785
2012-02-23 09:43
VANCOUVER CITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
CA2404786
2012-02-23 09:43
VANCOUVER CITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

MORTGAGE
CA8498159
2020-10-15 13:56
TERRAPIN MORTGAGE INVESTMENT CORP.
INCORPORATION NO. 783995
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 43/55 INTEREST
DUNDARAVE MORTGAGE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
INCORPORATION NO. BC829926
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 12/55 INTEREST
INTER ALIA
AS TO THE UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST OF WHITEWATER
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT

(--- DS (-- DS

L L,
Page 3 of 4



DocuSign Envelope ID: E1660159-551A-4A75-87F3-4885E418A4B6

TITLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 500018

Declared Value $8449000

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Registered Owner:

Remarks:

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

Transfers

Pending Applications

95
2021-01-09, 18:59:00

Requestor: Andrea Shaw

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
CA8498160
2020-10-15 13:56
TERRAPIN MORTGAGE INVESTMENT CORP.
INCORPORATION NO. BC783995
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 43/55 INTEREST
DUNDARAVE MORTGAGE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
INCORPORATION NO. BC829926
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 12/55 INTEREST
INTER ALIA
AS TO THE UNDIVIDED 1/2 INTEREST OF WHITEWATER
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

NONE OUTSTANDING

NONE

NONE

Title Number: CA8445880 TITLE SEARCH PRINT

Ds

Page 4 of 4
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ieN4k
CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE ADDENDUM

DATE:  Fe.bruaria612021

rea

PAGE rif 1 PN5ES

RE' ADDRESS  11571 Mitchell Road ___RiqhFkopd , _ Bc yetr-I.T$
LO PLAN-NWSTTO67 

WESTMINS14R LANDDISTRICT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

0.037012-251
ND OTHER PID(S)

FURTHER TO THE CONTRACT OF PURCHASE-AND SALE DATED ..„ ...... .
MADE BETWEEN Soka  HoldingP Ltd ..... .. AS BUYER. AND. .
Trirhitewater Developtnen.ta Ltd 

CPITPPra tilx3 AS SELLER AND COVERINGTHE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTY, THE UNDERStGW.D HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS-To remove the following subjects:

1, SUBJECT TO !Unit BUYER BEING ABLE TO ARRANGE SUITABLE FINANCING ON ORBEFORE FEBRUARY 26, 2021. THIS CONDITION IS FOR TB E SOLE BENEFIT OF THEBUYER.

2, SUBJECT TO THE BUYER RECEIVING, FROM THE SELLER, A CLEAN ENVIRONMENTALREPORT TO BE APPROVED BY THE BUYER'S BANK BY FEBRUART 26, 2021. THISCONDITION IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT Of THE BUYER.

All other terms and conditions in the said Contract of Purchase and Saleremain the same and in full force and effect. Time shall remain of theessence.

WITNESS
,-=-7==- ---- -Agr'Soka Holdings Ltd

RUYER PRINT NAME

WITNESS

WITNESS

WITNESS

N-4E436Signed by: PMNTNAME

Craig smith

PRINT NAME

Richmond Management corporation
PRNTNAME

Petionaifidal Estate Cantotiligan
E T' IT Can:Flan Re,.01(0ale AT TIell iL d iI f:p hrdtf!y.,-Jrar: 7![.' CIVA (RE4LTOR r_is ti.„, r tqp;reo.cifA ilLs73,1

EIL REV t3EP! 102E• cormiGmI ia ..F.AL LsrA1EMS,67;ra.-riOnl in C.V.1.41:4A14I AT)-5_17,CIATIC01.07.•:•2o2o arivo 17-.07111.141 Heal &..11e :eh:xi:manI Fl7.-REA") are Calq)kie Rai Truii c&Ic ji4,31,1 .ERAFir;PIVIACtgle, 4.-.1RLA1 TKIFIVr nre n,i-nlwr fl cicce alancinn vale I Caa3C al7er zailhabr.v.1 wel.agw HCREA una CEalr'7: Aly Meer tem C, ,erelisitnr -5 frerealtei nl j11 gre, wralars 4tow!rialI I-Ana,' CeAbC hr.: free retie le alwie4 e+er perbrij,:r (Kin:Car:1,g Llta i:Rrabires-a.aul:"Xit,W.A BC kVA 4 tot cHABC beam kihkii for few )0,? I tam
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CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE ADDENDUM

ML a,' NO.: DATE: February/02/2021 

- 1, rea A

PAGE 1 of 1 PAGES

- READDRESS 11571 Mitchell Road  Richmond_.____  pc_ y6V.71.7 .- ..... .

LOT 9, PLAN NWP57706, DISTRICT LOT 459, GROUP 1, NEW WESTMINSTER LAND

DISTRICT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

003-812-251

RD OTHER RE(S)

THE
FROM

1.
BEFORE
BUYER.

2.
REPORT
CONDITION

All
the

FURTHER TO THE CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE DATED  1/5/2021 

MADE BETWEEN  Soka Holdings Ltd  AS BUYER,

Whitewater Developments Ltd Richmond Management Corporation  AS SELLER AND COVERING

THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTY, THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
SELLER AND THE BUYER AGREE TO EXTEND THE FOLLOWING SUBJECT REMOV

AND

FEBRUARY 12, 2021 TO FrAcRif-- 1: - WI: F-5- 3 Ks_r i2/ 24 -al 12.(j 2"

SUBJECT TO THE BUYER BEING ABLE TO ARRANGE SUITABLE FINANCING ON OR
FEBRUARY 12, 2021. THIS CONDITION IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT OF THE

SUBJECT TO THE BUYER RECEIVING, FROM THE SELLER, A CLEAN ENVIRONMENTAL

TO BE APPROVED BY THE BUYER'S BANK BY FEBRUARY 12, 2021. THIS

IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT OF THE BUYER.

other terms and conditions in the Contract of Purchase and Sale remain

same and in full force and effect. Time shall remain of the essence.

WITNESS ------- BUYER

WITNESS

WITNESS

WITNESS

X 
BUYE DocuSigned by:

0225A015D2924E6...
„..—DocuSigned by:

x  1 (Awholc 0
SELLER— 7T3E98697265441_.

Soka Holdings  Ltd
PRINT NAME

PRINT NAME

Whitewater Developments Ltd

PRINT NAME

Richmond Management Corporation

PRINT NAME

'PREC represents Personal Real Estate Corporation
Trademarks are owned or controlled by The Canadian Real Estate Association CREA) and identify real estate pnYess,onals who are members or CREA (REALTOR,E:d andlor the qualify of services they

provide (MLSE0).

BC 2005 REV SEPT 2020 COPYRIGH1 BC HEAL LS FATE ASSOCIATION AND CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIAt ION (BC BRANCH)

@2020 British Columbia Real Estate Association ('BCREA') and the Canathan Bar Association British Columba Drench ("CBABC-) All right reserved I his form who devebpecl try BCREA and CBABC for the use and

reproduction by BC REALTORS(r) and members in good standing with the CBABC, end other authorized in veiling by BCRE.Aandlor CBABC. Any other use or reproduction is prohibited except with prior written consent of

BCREA and/or CBABC. This form is not to be altered when printing or reproducing the standard pre-set portion BCREA and CBABC bears no liability for your use of this form
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CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE ADDENDUM

MLS'' NO.: DATE:  February/02/2021 

rea fint f:ANAOIAN

PAGE 1 of 1 PAGES

-RE: ADDRESS 11:7.1. 14i .......   Pc v6V 1T5

LOT 9, PLAN NWP57706, DISTRICT LOT 459, GROUP 1, NEW WESTMINSTER LAND

DISTRICT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

003-812-251

PID OTHER PID(S)

FURTHER TOTHECONTRACTOF PURCHASE AND SALE DATED  1/5/2021 

MADE BETWEEN  Soka Holdings Ltd  AS BUYER, AND

Whitewater Developments Ltd Richmond Management Corporation  AS SELLER AND COVERING

THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTY, THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
To Remove the following subject:

3. SUBJECT TO THE BUYER'S LAWYER REVIEWING AND APPROVING THE TITLE SEARCH
BY FEBRUARY 12, 2021. THIS CONDITION IS FOR THE SOLE BENEFIT OF THE BUYER.

All other terms and conditions in the contract of Purchase and Sale remain

the same and in full force and effect. Time shall remain of the essence.

WITNESS

WITNESS

WITNESS

BUYS'

X
SELLE

X
SELLE

DocuSigned by:
 •

0225A015D2924E6...
DocuSigned by:

7F3E98697265441...

Soka Holdings Ltd
PRINT NAME

PRINT NAME

Whitewater Developments Ltd

PRINT NAME

Richmond Management Corporation

PRINT NAME

'PREC represents Personal Real Estate Corporation

Trademarks are owned or controlled by The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and Identify real estate proress.onais who are members of CREA (REALTOR:9j and/or the quality of services they
provide (tALSO4 ).

BC 2005 REV. SEPT 2020 COPYRIGHT BC REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION AND CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION (BC BRANCH)
@2020, British Columbia Real Estate Association ('BCREA') and the Canadian Bar Association British Columbia Branch (-CBABC-I. All nght reserved. This form awn developed by BCREA and CBABC for the use and
reproduction by BC REALTORS(r) and members in good standing with the CBABC, and other authorized in writing by BCREA and/or CBABC. Any other use or reproduction is prohibited except with poor written consent of
BCREA and/or CBABC This form is not to he altered when printing or reproducing the standard pre-set portion. BCREA and CBABC bears no lability for your use of this form
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This is Exhibit ‘, M 7! referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  d of June , 20 21

issioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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From: Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com>

Sent: March 29, 2021 11:32 AM

To: Hayer Demolition <info@hayerdemolition.com>

Subject: RE: AGF or new tenant

Hi Emmanuel,

Yes, the buyer would like vacant possession of the property on June 15t, so unfortunately you will need to vacate at the

end of your current lease (May 31, 2021).

Regards,

Jeff Luccock
Seacliff Group

From: Hayer Demolition <info@hayerdemolition.com>

Sent: March 29, 2021 11:02 AM

To: Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com>

Subject: Re: AGF or new tenant

H i Jeff,

Thanks for the information. Congrats on the sale!

Do you know if the new owner is interested in leasing the property or will they be using it? I just want to plan ahead if

we have to move.

Thanks,

Emmanuel

On Thu, Mar 25, 2021 at 10:08 AM Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com> wrote:

H i Emmanuel,

1
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AGF is still the tenant on the other portion of the property.

I can also tell you we have sold the property at 11571 Mitchell Road and the sale closes at the end of May. You wil l

receive written notice of this in the next week or so.

I hope all else is well.

Regards,

Jeff Luccock

Seacliff Group

From: Hayer Demolition <info@hayerdemolition.com>

Sent: March 23, 2021 11:16 AM

To: Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com>

Subject: AGF or new tenant

Hi Jeff,

Hope you are well. I was wondering, is it a new tenant at AGF's location at 11571 Mitchell Road?

If it's a new tenant and they require more space, they can rent out the back corner as wel l from us as we don't really

need the space.

Thanks,

Emmanuel Albert

GM

Hayer Demolition Ltd.

2
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11571 Mitchell Road

Richmond, BC

V6V 1T5

Office: 604-324-4253

Cell: 236-777-8000

email: info@hayerdemolition.com 
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/78eb11c6/Dp7fAQa93EWDPbxEcd_qtg?u=http://www.hayerdemolition.com/

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt

from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to

the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received 
this

communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.

Thanks,

Emmanuel Albert

GM

Hayer Demolition Ltd.

11571 Mitchell Road

Richmond, BC

V6V 1T5
Office: 604-324-4253
Cell: 236-777-8000
email: info@hayerdemolition.com 
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/78eb11c6/Dp7fAQa93EWDPbxEcd qteu=http://www.hayerdemolition.com/

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and 
exempt

from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to

the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this

communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.

3
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This is Exhibit's N 17 referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  y of June  , 20  21 

toner for taking Affidavits

ithin British Columbia
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From: Zaid Hamdi <zaid@seacliffgroup.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 8, 2021 3:31 PM

To: Hayer Demolition

-- Cc:—  Jeff_Lucco_ck;_Christine Finskars 

Subject: Notice to tenant re Sale of 11571 Mitchell Road and 2021 Property Tax

Attachments: 2021 Estimated Property Tax Invoices_Hayer.pdf

Hi Emmanuel,

As previously mentioned, the Co-Owners of 11571 Mitchell Road have sold the property. We have agreed to deliver

vacant possession to the new purchasers on June 1, 2021 so kindly ensure that the property is vacated and all Hayer

belongings are removed by May 31, 2021 as per the lease end date. We will arrange the key handover process in May.

Attached is an invoice for Hayer's proportionate share of the estimated property taxes for 2021 for period between

January 1, 2021 to May 31, 2021. Please note that this is only an estimated figure based on the taxes from previous

years. As a result, we will reconcile the difference upon receiving the bill from the City of Richmond in June and issue an

invoice or refund as required.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us directly.

Thanks,

Zaid Hamdi
Asset Manager

305 -1788 West 5th Ave. Vancouver BC V6J 1P2 I 604.957.4222 (direct)

seacliffgroup.com
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S Seacliff
GROUP INVOICE

MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE DATE: March 31, 2021

VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 DUE DATE: April 1, 2021
INVOICE # 2021002

FOR: Jan 2021 May
31, 2021 Share of
Property Taxes

Bill To:

Hayer Group

11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC, V6V 1T5

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

2021 Estimated Property Tax: $68,000.00

55% Property Tax Share for Jan 01, 2021 - May 31, 2021 15,583.33

SUBTOTAL

GST - 5%

GST/HST 88824 9740 RT0001

$15,583.33

$779.17

TOTAL

Make all cheques payable to Mitchel Island Co-Owners

Contact: Christine 604-957-4217 / christine@seacliffgroup.com

Thank You

$16,362.50
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This is Exhibit 4, 0  " referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  clay of  June  , 20  21 

issioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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From: Danielle Hendry <HendryD@bennettjones.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 9:28 AM

To: Jeff Luccock; craigsmith@whitewaterconcrete.com

Cc:   David Gruber-;—Roy-hou 
Subject: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd., Hayer Demolition Ltd. and SeaCliff Holdings Ltd. and

Whitewater Developments Ltd.

Attachments: Ltr to Mr. Luccock and Mr. Smith re Hayer Demolition Ltd. (W_O Prejudice).pdf

Dear Mr. Luccock, Mr. Smith,

Please find attached without prejudice correspondence of Mr. Gruber of today's date.

Sincerely,

Dani Hendry
Legal Assistant, Bennett Jones SIP

T. 604 891 5171 I F. 604 891 5100

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been

received in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail

communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us to communicate with

you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is

assumed. Should you choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures

(such as encryption) unless specifically requested.

If you no longer wish to receive commercial messages, you can unsubscribe by accessing this link:

http://www.bennettjones.com/unsubscribe

Total Control Panel Login 

To: jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com Message Score: 1

From: hendryd@bennettjones.com My Spam Blocking Level: Custom

Block this sender

Block bennettjones.com

This message was delivered because the content filter score did not exceed your filter level.

High (60): Pass

Medium (75): Pass

Low (90): Pass

Custom (63): Pass

1
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This is Exhibit " P  /, referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day of  June  , 20  21 

Com issioner for taking Affidavits

ithin British Columbia
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May 27, 2021

VIA EMAIL

Bennet Jones

2500 Park Place — 666 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 2X8

Attention: David Gruber (gruberd@bennetjones.com)

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Whitelaw—Twining

Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

wica

2400 200 Granville Street T 604 682 5466
Vancouver BC V6C 1S4 F 604 682 5217

Whitelaw Twining LLP
675 333 7th Avenue S.W. T 403 775 2200
Calgary AB T2P 2Z1 F 403 536 3540

Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. ("Hayer") and termination of
commercial lease, as amended (the "Lease"), to occupy 11571 Michell Road, Richmond,
BC (the "Property")
Our File: 25714

We are counsel for Seacliff Holdings Ltd. and Whitewater Developments Ltd. (the "Landlord").

We write in response to your letter dated May 26, 2021, in particular to address Hayer's

suggestion that the Lease Reinstating and Amending Agreement between the parties dated

October 1, 2020 ("Reinstating Agreement") is unenforceable on the basis that Hayer alleges the

agreement was, among other things, unconscionable.

At the outset, please note that while your May 26 letter is stated to be without prejudice, the

Landlord's response is not written on a without prejudice basis, and the Landlord intends to

refer to and rely on this letter as may be necessary.

While the Landlord appreciates that Hayer wishes to extend the date it is required to vacate the

Property, Hayer has known since March 25, 2021 that the Landlord entered into a contract of

purchase and sale to sel l the Property to a new owner (the "Sale Agreement"). The Sale

Agreement closes on May 31, 2021 and, pursuant to its terms, the Landlord is required to deliver

vacant possession of the Property to the new owner on June 1, 2021. As such, the Landlord

reiterates that Hayer is required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021 upon the termination

of the Lease.

The relevant background is as follows.

8179302.1
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The Lease

  The parties entered  into the Lease dated May 2, 2019. It is useful at this sta_g_e to review the

salient provisions of the Lease.

Pursuant to section 1.03, the term of the Lease is for 2 years, commencing on June 1, 2019

and expiring on May 31, 2021 (the "Term").

The Lease contained 1 option to renew for a further 3 year term. The renewal clause

stipulates that, should Hayer exercise the option to renew, it was required to do so not more

than 12 months and not less than 6 months before the conclusion of the Term: Schedule F.

The Lease was intended to be a completely carefree net lease for the Landlord, and stipulated

that Basic Rent be paid net to the Landlord clear of all taxes, costs, charges, expenses etc. and

that Hayer would bear its Proportionate Share of al l costs relating to the Property, including

Hayer's Proportionate Share of Taxes and operating costs: s. 2.01.

Pursuant to the Lease:

• Rent is defined as Basic Rent and Additional Rent: Schedule C, clause n.

• Basic Rent means those amounts set out in section 2.02 of the Lease: Schedule C,

clause b.

• Additional Rent means all amounts payable by Hayer under the provisions of this

Lease, whether payable to the Landlord or otherwise, other than Basic Rent: Schedule

C, clause a.

• Taxes is defined as all taxes, rates, duties, levies and assessments of any kind imposed

by all taxing authorities having jurisdiction, charged or assessed upon the Lands. The

Tenant's Proportionate Share of municipal or other Property Taxes is 55%: Schedule C

clause p, m.

• Hayer was required to pay Basic Rent in monthly instalments on the first day of each

month: s. 2.02.

• Hayer was further required to pay Additional Rent (including property taxes) due and

owing to the Landlord within 10 days of written demand, or as otherwise expressly set

out in the Lease: s. 2.05.

Hayer's Breaches and Termination 

There were several instances when Hayer failed to pay Rent as required by the Lease.

Page 2

8179302.1
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I n April 2020, Hayer failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of April 2020 on the first of the

month as required. By letter dated April 9, 2020 the Landlord wrote to demand that Hayer

- re et ify-thesituatdondhunecli tety,,fiallin chizia--it [cl-e-xe-roise-its-reme-dies-set-out-i n the 

Lease.

The same issue recurred after Hayer failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 on

time. In addition, Hayer failed to pay Additional Rent — namely, its pro-rated portion of

property taxes and yard/building maintenance on time. Pursuant to the Lease, Additional Rent

is due and payable to the Landlord within 10 days of a written demand. By letter dated August

10, 2020, the Landlord notified Hayer of these breaches and demanded that Hayer rectify the

situation immediately. Hayer subsequently paid Basic Rent for August 2020 and the

yard/building maintenance fees, but not the property taxes.

By September 14, 2020, Additional Rent (i.e. the property taxes) remained outstanding. On

that date, the Landlord wrote to Hayer to demand full payment of the outstanding property

taxes as Additional Rent. The Landlord cautioned that should Hayer fail to do so, the Landlord

would exercise its remedies set out in the Lease. By September 28, 2020, Hayer failed to

remedy the breach and the Landlord gave notice of its election to terminate the Lease in

accordance with its terms.

I n response, Hayer's legal counsel, Michael Lipton, wrote to the Landlord suggesting that the

City of Richmond extended the deadline for payment of property taxes to the end of

September 2020 due to the pandemic and that Hayer sought relief from forfeiture. However,

the City did not extend the deadline for payment of property taxes. Property taxes were due

on July 2, 2020 as specified in the tax notice. Further, and significantly, the Landlord did not

agree to extend the deadline for payment of this portion of Additional Rent.

Reinstating Agreement

The parties ultimately came to an agreement on October 2, 2020, pursuant to which the Lease

would be reinstated conditional upon the parties entering into a formal written agreement

incorporating the following material changes to the Lease:

• First, the parties agreed that monthly Basic Rent would be reduced from $17,083.33

to $13,125; and

• Second, the parties agreed that the term of the Lease would expire upon the

conclusion of the Term with no option to renew or extend the Lease.

A copy of the email correspondence between Nathan Ische of Terra Law on behalf of the

Landlord and Michael Lipton of Kahn Zack Erlich Lithwick on behalf of Hayer dated October 2,

2020 is enclosed for your reference. You wil l see that as of October 2, 2020, Hayer's legal

Page 3
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counsel confirmed on behalf of its client that Hayer agreed to cancel the option to renew on

the terms proposed by the Landlord.

The Reinstating Agreement was concluded following negotiations between Hayer and the

Landlord's counsel to amend and reinstate the Lease in exchange for a significant reduction in

rent and other valuable consideration. Thereafter, Hayer's principal, Paul Hayer, executed the

Reinstating Agreement and caused the executed agreement to be delivered to the Landlord by

way of Hayer's legal counsel. The document is brief letter agreement consisting of 2.5 pages

of text and prominently states at clause 4 that Hayer acknowledged it had no option to renew

or extend the Lease - and the Lease would expire on May 31, 2021. Accordingly, there can be

no doubt that Hayer expressly agreed to forego its option to renew or extend the Lease.

Finally, in response to Mr. Hayer's suggestion that he was unaware of the agreement to cancel

the option to renew the Lease, Hayer's conduct was entirely consistent with having consented

to cancel the option to renew. In particular, Hayer did not purport to exercise the option to

renew under the terms of the original Lease during the requisite timeframe (i.e. 6-12 months

prior to the conclusion of the Term per Schedule F of the Lease).

On March 25, 2021 the Landlord provided Hayer with notice of the Sale Agreement and that the

transaction would close on May 31, 2021.

By email dated March 29, 2021, Hayer enquired as to whether the new owner would be

interested in leasing the Property to Hayer. The Landlord responded on the same date to advise

that the new owner required vacant possession and the Landlord confirmed that the Lease

would terminate on May 31, 2021 upon the conclusion of the Term of the Lease.

While Hayer has had 2 months to prepare to vacate the Property, it waited until the eve of the

expiry of the Term to raise the allegations in your letter. In all of the circumstances, there is no

basis in fact or law to set aside the Reinstating Agreement as unenforceable, as alleged, or at

all.

Closing

The Reinstating Agreement is an enforceable agreement, and the Lease will terminate upon the

expiry of the Term on May 31, 2021.

The Landlord is required to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the new owner on June

1, 2021, and the new owner is not prepared to permit Hayer to continue to occupy the Property.

Should Hayer require access to storage facilities while it looks for new premises, Whitewater

Developments Ltd. ("Whitewater") is prepared to offer Hayer access to their industrial zoned

property at 8653 River Road in South Dewdney BC for $2/square foot, including taxes for up to

6 months. Whitewater is also prepared to consider a longer term lease on terms acceptable to

Whitewater.

Page 4
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I n the event that Hayer fails to vacate the Property as required, the Landlord will commence

legal proceedings and seek its damages and legal fees associated with obtaining vacant

 possession-. A--She.1andlar:cLalso_takes-Ahis apportunity-to-re-mind_Hayer that thelease_cantains 

an indemnity clause at s. 9.05 that survives termination of the Lease

Finally, the Landlord requires that Hayer contact Mr. Luccock directly to make arrangements for

i nspecting and handing over the Property. We lookforward to your prompt response confirming

that Hayer will comply with the foregoing.

Yours truly,

WHITELAW TWINING

Jordanna Cytrynbaum*
D 604-891-7232
E jcytrynbaum@wt.ca
*Denotes Law Corporation

JXC

Enclosure
cc: client

Page 5
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From: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>
Sent: Friday, October 2, 2020 8:56 AM
To: Nathan lsche

 Cc:   -Gre-g-Fabbro;-Marvirl Lithwick 
Subject: RE: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road,

Richmond, British Columbia - lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord")

dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Nathan,

Marvin is out of the office today.

We confirm on behalf of our client that the proposal in your email is acceptable. We look forward to receipt of the lease

amendment for our review.

Regards.

Michael L. Lipton'
Partner
Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP

mlipton©kzellaw.com https://www.kzellaw.com/

Direct: 604-232-7211
Telephone: 604-270-9571
Fax: 604-270-8282
Address: 300 —10991 Shellbridge Way

Richmond, BC V6X 3C6

K -2,1 Kahn
ZackE Ehrlich
Lithwick4Years

1980-ZOZO

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been received in error, please contact the sender
and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us
to communicate with you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is assumed. Should you
choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures (such as encryption) unless specifically requested. Any
dissemination or copying of this message by anyone other than the addressee is strictly prohibited.

" A Law Corporation

From: Nathan lsche <nische@terralawcorp.ca>

Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2020 5:52 PM

To: Marvin Lithwick <lithwick@kzellaw.conn>

Cc: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>; Greg Fabbro <GFabbro@terralawcorp.ca>

1
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Subject: RE: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British

Columbia - lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord") dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

H i Marvin,

Our client is willing to reinstate the Lease provided that:

1. The Tenant's option to extend the term of the Lease is removed, resulting in the Lease terminating on May 31,

2021 with no option to renew or extend; and

2. Monthly Basic Rent is reduced from $17,500 to $13,125.

Please confirm on behalf of your client that the foregoing is acceptable and we will prepare a lease amendment to

formalize the agreement.

Regards,

Nathan

Nathan Ische

Terra Law Corporation I Direct (604) 628-8964 I Email: nische terralawcorp.ca

From: Marvin Lithwick <lithwick@kzellaw.com>

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 2:10 PM

To: Nathan Ische <nische@terralawcorp.ca>

Cc: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>

Subject: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia

- lease agreement Seacliff Holdings Ltd. (the "Landlord") dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

As you are aware, we act for Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. ("Hayer"), the Tenant named in the Lease. We confirm that you

act for the Landlord. We refer you to our email to you dated September 30, 2020. As has been previously explained, it

was a misunderstanding that resulted in the Tenant not paying the property taxes sooner. We confirm that the Tenant

has offered to pay the taxes immediately and has only asked that the Landlord withdraw its notice to terminate the

Lease (the "Notice"). If the Landlord still refuses to agree to withdraw the Notice, in our respectful view, it would be

acting in a manner that is unreasonable and, perhaps, not in good faith. As such, we are hopeful that the Landlord will

reconsider; but, if it is not willing to do so, the Tenant will have no choice but to apply to Court for relief from forfeiture.

Your immediate response is requested. In the interim, if the Landlord is not prepared to cooperate, we trust that you

will provide us with reasonable notice before the Landlord takes any further action in order for us to be able to apply to

court for relief from forfeiture and an injunction, if necessary.

From: Nathan Ische <nische@terralawcorp.ca>

Sent: September 30, 2020 2:29 PM

To: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>

Cc: Greg Fabbro <GFabbro@terralawcorp.ca>

Subject: Hayer Group Recycling & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia -

lease agreement dated May 2, 2019 (the "Lease")

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

2
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Hi Michael,

We act for Seacliff Holdings Ltd. Our client forwarded me your below email.

We disagree with your client's assertion that the City of Richmond extended the deadline for payment of the property

taxes to the end of September. Your client may be referring to the date on which penalties for non-payment of property

taxes commences. As stated in the property tax notice provided to our client by the City, property taxes were due on

July 2, 2020. In any event, your client failed to pay Additional Rent (as defined in the Lease) despite written demand

therefor.

Our client is not willing to reinstate the lease and, with respect to payment of the property taxes, as stated in the notice

of termination delivered to your client on September 28, 2020, our client reserves all rights to proceed against your

client or the Guarantor (as defined in the Lease) for, among other things, all arrears of rent owing — which includes all

property taxes payable pursuant to the Lease.

Note that our client's offer to enter into a new lease on a month-to-month basis remains open for acceptance until, but

not after, 5:00 p.m. (Vancouver time) on October 1, 2020.

Please direct all future correspondence on this matter to me or Greg Fabbro (copied)

Regards,

Nathan

Nathan Ische J Lawyer
Direct: (604) 628-8964 I Email: nische@terralawcorp.ca

TERRA LAW
One of Canada's Top 5 Commercial Real Estate Boutiques
Canadian Lawyer Magazine

Terra Law Corporation
2800 - 650 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 4N7
Phone: (604) 628-2800 I Fax: (604) 628-8999

www.terralawcorp.ca I Email Privacy 

This communication may contain confidential information which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify us by reply

e-mail or by telephone (collect if necessary), delete this communication and destroy any copies.

From: Michael Lipton <mlipton@kzellaw.com>

Sent: September 30, 2020 11:39 AM

To: Jeff Luccock <jeff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com>

Subject: Hayer Group Recycling & Notice of Termination of Lease - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond, British Columbia

Importance: High

Good morning Mr. Luccock,

We act for Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. We have been provided with a copy of your letter dated September 28, 2020 (a

copy of which is attached hereto).

We understand that the only alleged default under the lease relates to the payment of the 2020 property taxes. Our

client has advised that they did not pay the property taxes due to the fact that the City of Richmond extended the

deadline for payment of the property taxes to the end of September has a result of the pandemic.

3
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We have instructions from our client that they will remit payment of the property taxes forthwith provided that the

lease is re-instated. We are advised that there have been no other defaults under the lease, with all monthly payments

of rent being paid in full, including rent for September 2020.

Kindly confirm by reply email that the Landlord agrees to reinstate the lease upon payment of the property taxes in the

amount of $30,117.89 plus GST.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Regards.

Michael L. Lipton*

Partner

Kahn Zack Ehrlich Lithwick LLP

mlipton@kzellaw.com https://www.kzellaw.com/

Direct: 604-232-7211

Telephone: 604-270-9571

Fax: 604-270-8282

Address: 300 —10991 Shellbridge Way

Richmond, BC V6X 3C6

K ZI Lachrl:
E LI EhrlichLit;hwick

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been received in error, please contact the sender

and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us

to communicate with you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is assumed. Should you

choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures (such as encryption) unless specifically requested. Any

dissemination or copying of this message by anyone other than the addressee is strictly prohibited.

*A Law Corporation

4
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This is Exhibit " Q  "referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day of une  , 20  21

er for taking Affidavits

in British Columbia
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From: Zaid Hamdi <zaid@seacliffgroup.com>

Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 12:57 PM

To: Hayer Demolition

Cc: Jeff Luccock; Christine Finskars 

Subject: RE: FW: Location # 300768

Attachments: Hayer Group _Jan - May 2021_OPC Share.pdf; Hayer Group_2020 Q3, Q4 OPC Share.pdf;

2021 Property Tax Invoice_Hayer.pdf

Hi Emmanuel,

As the 2021 Property Tax invoice is still outstanding, the actual amount of the Property Tax is now available and so I

have adjusted the invoice to reflect this change, kindly refer to that invoice for the amount owing as it relates to

property tax.

Also attached is the Operating Expenses invoice that is still outstanding for many months now for operating costs for Q3

and Q4 of 2020 and I have also attached an invoice for the operating expenses from January 1— May 31, 2021. Kindly

remit payment for all outstanding invoices.

Best Regards,

Zaid

From: Hayer Demolition <info@hayerdemolition.com>

Sent: May 17, 2021 4:09 PM

To: Zaid Hamdi <zaid@seacliffgroup.com>

Subject: Re: FW: Location # 300768

H i Zaid,

Thanks for the note. It makes much more sense now if they are only managing the traps outside the property and not

i nside.

We wil l clear all pending invoices soon prior to vacating the premises.

Thanks,

Emmanuel

On Thu, May 6, 2021 at 9:56 AM Zaid Hamdi <zaid@seacliffgroup.com> wrote:

Hi Emmanuel,

See the note below from Orkin Canada.
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Thanks,

Zaid

From: Steve Hackett <shackett@orkincanada.com>

Sent: May 6, 2021 9:55 AM

To: Zaid Hamdi <zaid@seacliffgroup.com>

Subject: RE: Location # 300768

Hi Zaid,

Thank you for your email. Sorry that you are wishing to cancel however. My office did send the reports you requested.

When is this effective for? I will let the technician know to stop by remove all equipment/chemical after I hear back

from you.

Once al l outstanding invoices are paid, then your account will be closed.

Also, in regards to your question about the tenants not seeing the technician. This is an exterior service we perform,

we check the exterior property and check all exterior stations. So he does not go inside and check with tenants,

especially lately with Covid protocols. But as you can see from the reports sent, we are servicing and inspecting once a

month.

Regards,

Steve Hackett I Branch Manager
7061 Gilley Ave, Burnaby, BC, V5J 4X1
0: 604-434-6641 ext 3790
F: 604-434-2217
C: 778-228-8605
shackett@orkincanada.com I www.orkincanada.com

2
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Protect your employees and your customers.

Contact us to learn more about how Orkin VitalCleanTM can help your business.

From: Zaid Hamdi [mailto:zaid@seacliffgroup.corn]
Sent: May 5, 2021 3:11 PM
To: BURNABY
Subject: Location # 300768

Hi,

We would like to cancel service to location 300768 which is 11571 Mitchell Road.

Could you also please send me all service reports since October? Our tenant has indicated that they have not seen

anyone from Orkin on site for a long time.

Thanks,

ZAID HAMDI

ASSET MANAGER

P 604.957.4222

C 604.441.2136

3
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305-1788 West 5Lh Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V6J 1P2

seacliffqroup.com

SEACLIFF

Thanks,

Emmanuel Albert

GM
Hayer Demolition Ltd.
11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC
V6V 1T5
Office: 604-324-4253
Cell: 236-777-8000
email: info@hayerdemolition.com
www.hayerdemolition.com 

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt

from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to

the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this

communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.

Total Control Panel Login 

To: zaid@seacliffgroup.com Remove this sender from my allow list

From: info@haverdemolition.com 

You received this message because the sender is on your allow list.
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S Seacliff
GROUP VOCE

MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE DATE: May 27, 2021

VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 DUE DATE: June 15, 2021
INVOICE # 2020-003

FOR: 2021 Jan - May
Operating Expenses

Bill To:

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
208-15240 Hwy 10, Surrey, BC V3S 5K7

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Orkin Canada - IN16791148- January 2021 Pest Control $ 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16897543 - February 2021 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN1569615- March 2021 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN712757- April 2021 Pest Control 135.00

SWP - 180762 - April Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

SWP - May Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

City of Richmond Utility - Jan to April 2021 254.19

City of Richmond Annual Flood Protection - (55% Share) 597.16

City of Richmond - Annual Environmental Change (55% Share) $22.98

SUBTOTAL $1,799.33

GST - 5% $89.97

GST/HST 88824 9740 RT0001

TOTAL

Make all cheques payable to MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS

Contact: Christine 604-957-4217 / christine@seacliffgroup.com

Thank You

$1,889.30
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S Seacliff
GROUP NVO CE

MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE DATE: February 18, 2021

VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 DUE DATE: March 1, 2021
INVOICE # 2020-002

FOR.  2020_Q3,. Q4 
Operating Expenses

Bill To:

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.
208-15240 Hwy 10, Surrey, BC V3S 5K7

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Orkin Canada - IN16043835- July 2020 Pest Control $ 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16155267 - August 2020 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16278766 - September 2020 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16423998 - October 2020 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16549636 - November 2020 Pest Control 135.00

Orkin Canada - IN16665493 - December 2020 Pest Control 135.00

SWP - 1804526 - June Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

SWP - 180548 - July Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

SWP - 180573 - August Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

SWP - 180601 - September Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

SWP - 180633 - October Maintenance (55% Share) 192.50

City of Richmond Utility - April to June 2020 207.00

City of Richmond Utility - July to Sep 2020 223.16

City of Richmond Utility - Oct to Dec 2020 207.00

SUBTOTAL $2,409.66

GST - 5% $120.48

GST/HST 88824 9740 RT0001

TOTAL

Make all cheques payable to MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS

Contact: Christine 604-957-4217 / christine@seacliffgroup.com

Thank You

$2,530.14
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Sea cliff
GROUP INVOICE

MITCHELL ISLAND CO-OWNERS
305-1788 WEST 5TH AVENUE DATE: May 26, 2021

VANCOUVER BC V6J 1P2 DUE DATE: June 15, 2021
INVOICE # 2021002
 -FOR: 202-1-Property Tax

Bill To:

Hayer Group

11571 Mitchell Road
Richmond, BC, V6V 1T5

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

2021 Property Tax: $98,638.81

55% Property Tax Share for Jan 01, 2021 - May 31, 2021 22,604.73

SUBTOTAL

GST - 5%

GST/HST 88824 9740 RT0001

$22,604.73

$1,130.24

TOTAL

Make all cheques payable to Mitchel Island Co-Owners

Contact: Christine 604-957-4217 / christine©seacliffgroup.com

Thank You

$23,734.96
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This is Exhibit  R  referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 
this  02  day of  June , 20 21 

mmissioi rf for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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From: Eric Rice/CAN <Eric.Rice@ca.cushwake.com>
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 7:39 AM
To: Jeff Luccock; Kyle Smith; Craig Smith
Cc: Nathan Kewin/CAN; Sean Ungemach/CAN

Subject: Property Tour - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond

All,

I thought it would be prudent share and document several of the notable points Craig and I observed yesterday while

touring with the purchaser.

1. Literally multiple piles of demolished drywall 15 — 20 feet high in the back of the property;

2. Removed all the dry wall along the western wall of the steel clad structure;

3. Manually cut out a portion to the SW wall of the steel clad structure and concurrently removed &

disconnected the heating system in place.

Please don't hesitate to contact me directly if you wish to discuss in further detail. Thanks and have a great day!

Eric Rice
Associate Vice President, Industrial
Brokerage

Direct: +1 6046405877
Mobile: +1 7788347423
Fax: +1 6046830432
eric.riceCa cushwake.com

View my Investment listings
View my Lease listings 

h. CUSHMAN &
IIIII

11 I1M WAKEFIELD
700 West Georgia St, Suite 700
Vancouver, BC V7Y 1A1 I Canada
cushmanwakefield.com 

The information contained in this email (including any attachments) is confidential, may be subject to legal or other professional
privilege and contain copyright material,
and is intended for use by the named recipient(s) only.

Access to or use of this email or its attachments by anyone else is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the

intended recipient(s), you may not use, disclose,
copy or distribute this email or its attachments (or any part thereof), nor take or omit to take any action in reliance on it. If you have

1
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received this email in error, please notify
the sender immediately by telephone or email and delete it, and all copies thereof, including all attachments, from your system. Any
confidentiality or-privilege is not waived
or lost because this email has been sent to you by mistake.

Although we have taken reasonable precautions to reduce the risk of transmitting software viruses, we accept no liability for any
loss or damage caused by this email or its
attachments due to viruses, interference, interception, corruption or unapproved access. 

Please see our website to view our privacy notice / statement.

Total Control Panel Login

To: ieff.luccock@seacliffgroup.com Remove this sender from my allow list

From: eric.rice@ca.cushwake.com

You received this message because the sender is on your allow list.

2
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This is Exhibit cc S  ,w referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day of  June  , 20  21 

mmis ion r for avits
wit British Columbia
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May 28, 2021

VIA EMAIL

Bennett Jones

2500 Park Place — 666 Burrard Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 2X8

Attention: David Gruber (gruberd@bennettjones.com)

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Whitelaw—Twining

Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

w t.ca

2400 200 Granville Street T 604 682 5466
Vancouver BC V6C 154 F 604 682 5217

Whitelaw Twining LLP
675 333 7th Avenue S.W. T 403 775 2200
Calgary AB T2P 2Z1 F 403 536 3540

Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. ("Tenant") and termination of

commercial lease, as amended (the "Lease"), to occupy 11571 Michell Road, Richmond,

BC (the "Property")

Our File: 25714

We write further our letter of May 27, 2021, and the writer's conversation with you of earlier

today. We understand that the Tenant has no intention of vacating the Property by May 31,

2021 and purports not to be able to do so.

Damage Occasioned to Property by Tenant

As a practical matter, and as noted in correspondence earlier today (enclosed for reference'),

on an inspection of the Property conducted the afternoon of May 27, the Landlord discovered

extensive damage to the Property occasioned by the Tenant. The most significant items being:

• All dry wall along the western wall of the steel clad structure has been removed; and

• Multiple piles of demolished drywall removed from the premises and piledl5 — 20 feet

high in the back of the Property;

• A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and the

heating system removed and disconnected.

Our email from earlier today along with photographs depicting these issues are enclosed again

for reference.

At no time did the Tenant seek the consent of, nor did it provide notice to, the Landlord that it

would be conducting any of the work and destruction in relation to the above items. As set out

8191432.1
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W T
below, the Landlord intends to pursue the Tenant for the ful l amount of the cost to repair said

damage.

Urgent Action Required

On March 25, 2021 the Landlord gave notice to the Tenant that it had entered into a contract

of purchase and sale to sell the Property, which transaction would close on May 31, 2021.

Despite this, the Tenant has failed or refused to take steps to vacate the Property as required.

The Landlord will not permit the Tenant to remain in the Property following termination of the

Lease, and doing so will constitute a trespass.

Pursuant to Article 6.06 of the Lease, any Tenant equipment and trade fixtures not removed by

the expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the Landlord may sell or

otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion.

Should the Tenant fail to vacate the Property as required, the Landlord intends to seize and sell

equipment, trade fixtures and scale to cover the cost of repairs relating to the damage caused

by the Tenant to the Property, while reserving all rights and remedies concerning further loss

and damage arising out of the Tenant's breaches.

In the circumstances, the Landlord intends to apply to the Court on an urgent basis, without

further notice to you, for, inter alio, declarations that:

1. the Lease terminated in accordance with the terms of the Lease; and,

2. all trade fixtures remaining at the Property, including the industrial scale, are forfeit and

pass to the Landlord.

We trust that your client appreciates the gravity of the situation and will forthwith take steps to

vacate the Property.

Yours truly,

WHITELAW TWINING

Jordanna Cytrynbaum*

D 604-891-7232

E jcytrynbaum@wt.ca

*Denotes Law Corporation

JXC/suh

Enclosure

cc: client

Page 2

8191432.1
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From: Jordanna Cytrynbaum
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 1:34 PM
To: David Gruber
Subject:  RE. Re. Hayer Grap Recycling_Ltd and Termination of Commercial Lease= 11571

Michell Road, Richmond BC [WT-LAW.FID771290]
Attachments: Property Tour - 11571 Mitchell Road, Richmond

Hello,

4:00 works. If you can manage sooner, please let me know.

I am also attaching copies of photographs of the Property taken yesterday during an inspection, which reveals extensive
damage to the Property. The most significant items are:

1. Multiple piles of demolished drywall 15 — 20 feet high in the back of the property;
2. All dry wall along the western wall of the steel clad structure has been removed;
3. A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and the heating system removed

and disconnected.

These items will need to be addressed as well.

Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Director
Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

D 604 891 7232

wt.ca 

A ir
2 Metres

e oreinthis °gather

From: David Gruber <GruberD@bennettjones.com>

Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 1:18 PM

To: Jordanna Cytrynbaum <JCytrynbaum@wt.ca>

Subject: RE: Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Termination of Commercial Lease - 11571 Michell Road, Richmond BC

[WT-LAW.FID771290]

This email is from an external source. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Receipt confirmed. I'm speaking with my client at 3 pm so perhaps 4:00?

111 David Gruber
Partner, Bennett Jones LLP

T. 604 891 5150 I F. 604 891 5100
Bennettjones.com 

1
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From: Jordanna Cytrynbaum <JCvtrynbaum@wt.ca>
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 1:11 PM

To: David Gruber <GruberD@bennettiones.com>
Subject: RE: Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Termination of Commercial Lease - 11571 Michell Road, Richmond BC
[WT-LAW.FID771290]

Hello, 

Could you please confirm receipt of our May 27 letter and let me know when would be a convenient time to schedule a
call.

Thank you.

Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Director
Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

D 604 891 7232

wt.ca 

/141. 2 Mgties

io e are in 'this ' T nether
From: Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 12:03 PM

To: gruberd@bennettiones.com 
Subject: FW: Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Termination of Commercial Lease - 11571 Michell Road, Richmond BC

[WT-LAW.FID771290]

Please see attached.

Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Director
Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

D 604 891 7232

wt.ca

We 2 Metles

are in this ogether

From: Alice Knowlden <AKnowlden@wt.ca>

Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 2:54 PM

To: gruberd@bennetiones.com 

Cc: Jordanna Cytrynbaum <JCvtrvnbaum@wt.ca>

Subject: Re: Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Termination of Commercial Lease - 11571 Michell Road, Richmond BC [WT-
LAW.FID771290]

Dear Mr. Gruber,

2
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Please see attached correspondence, and related enclosure, from Ms. Jordanna Cytrynbaum regarding the above-noted
matter.

Best regards,

Alice Knowlden
 Legal Ass-ManttoiJordann&CytrynbAUm7 

Carey Veinotte - Litigation Counsel,
and Logan Rogers

Whitelaw Twining Law Corp.

D 604 443 3462

wt. ca 

Whitelaw—Twining

Please review our email privacy policy at:

https://wt.ca/email-policy/

The contents of this message may contain confidential and/or privileged subject matter. If this message has been

received in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies. Like other forms of communication, e-mail

communications may be vulnerable to interception by unauthorized parties. If you do not wish us to communicate with

you by e-mail, please notify us at your earliest convenience. In the absence of such notification, your consent is

assumed. Should you choose to allow us to communicate by e-mail, we will not take any additional security measures

(such as encryption) unless specifically requested.

If you no longer wish to receive commercial messages, you can unsubscribe by accessing this link:

http://www.bennettiones.com/unsubscribe 

3
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This is Exhibit  T r referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  da June , 20 21 

Com loner for taking Affidavits

in British Columbia
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This is Exhibit " U  referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at  Vancouver 

this  02  day o  June , 20 21 

Commi ner fo avits
within British Columbia



SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VANCOUVER RHISTRY

MAY 3 1 zon

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

Between

141

5-215193
No. 

Vancouver Registry

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. and WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Petitioners

And:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD. and HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

Respondents

PETITION TO THE COURT

ON NOTICE TO:

The Respondents, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd.

c/o BennettJones LLP
666 Burrard St #2500
Vancouver, BC V6C 2X8

Attention: David Gruber

This proceeding is brought for the relief set out in Part 1 below, by

the person named as petitioners in the style of proceedings above

If you intend to respond to this petition, you or your lawyer must

(a) file a response to petition in Form 67 in the above-named registry of this court within the

time for response to petition described below, and

(b) serve on the petitioner

(I) 2 copies of the filed response to petition, and

(ii) 2 copies of each filed affidavit on which you intend to rely at the hearing.

Orders, including orders granting the relief claimed, may be made against you, without any further notice

to you, if you fail to file the response to petition within the time for response.

81D1557.4
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TIME FOR RESPONSE TO PETITION

A response to petition must be filed and served on the petitioner,

(a) if you were served with the petition anywhere in Canada, within 21 days atter that service,

(c) if you were served with the petition anywhere in the United States of America, within 35

days after that service,

(d) if you were served with the petition anywhere else, within 49 days after that service, or

(e) if the time for response has been set by order of the court, within that time.

1. The address of the registry is: 800 Smithe Street

Vancouver, BC V6Z 2E1

2. The ADDRESS FOR SERVICE of the petitioner is: Attention: Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Whitelaw Twining Law Corporation

2400 — 200 Granville Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

Fax number for service (if any) of the petitioner: 604-682-5217

E-mail address for service (if any) of the petitioner: N/A

2. The name and office address of the petitioner's Attention: Jordanna Cytrynbaum

lawyer is: Whitelaw Twining Law Corporation

2400 — 200 Granville Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

CLAIM OF THE PETITIONER

Part 1: ORDERS SOUGHT

1. A Declaration that the lease between the Petitioners as "Landlord" and the Respondents as

"Tenant" for commercial property located at 11571 Michell Road, Richmond, BC (the "Property"),

dated May 2, 2019, as amended (the "Lease"), terminated effective May 31, 2021 in accordance

with the terms of the Lease;

2. A Declaration that the Tenant abandoned trade fixtures and Leasehold Improvements (as defined

in the Lease), as well as any equipment, vehicles, chattels and other property or items remaining

at the Property after 11:59 pm on May 31, 2021, including the industrial scale referenced in the

Lease (collectively, the "Remaining Items") and that ownership of the Remaining Items passes to

the Landlord;

3. Further, and in the alternative, an order that as 12:00 am on June 1, 2021 the Landlord may remove

the Remaining Items and store them at the Tenant's cost pending determination of any dispute

8191557.4
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between the parties concerning the Remaining Items, and if the Tenant does not deliver notice

within 2 weeks of the date of this Order of its intention to dispute ownership of the Remaining

Items, then the Landlord is at liberty to sell or dispose of the Remaining Items;

4. Costs; and

3. Such further and other relief or directions as this Honourable Court may deem just and appropriate.

Part 2: FACTUAL BASIS

The Parties 

1. The Petitioner, Seacliff Holdings Ltd. ("Seacliff"), is a company incorporated pursuant to the laws

of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville Street, Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7, Ex. C

2. The Petitioner, Whitewater Developments Ltd. ("Whitewater"), is a company incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7, Ex. C

3. The Respondent, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. ("Hayer Recycling"), is a company incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office at 300 — 10991

Shellbridge Way, Richmond BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D

4. The Respondent, Hayer Demolition Ltd. ("Hayer Demolition"), is a company incorporated pursuant

to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office at 300 —10991 Shellbridge Way,

Richmond BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D

Background

5. By agreement dated May 2, 2019, Seacliff and Whitewater as landlord (the "Landlord") agreed to

lease the Property to Hayer Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. as tenant (the "Tenant"), as

amended (the "Lease").

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 4, Ex. A

6. The Property is an industrial property. It is an approximately 6,000 square foot pre-engineered

building on 1.31 acres of land. The Property is used as a recycling facility.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 5

7. Legal title to the Property is registered jointly in the name of the Landlord/Petitioners.

8191557.4
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Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 6, Ex. B

8. Seacliff is a Vancouver based, privately owned real estate company with experience in

development, acquisition and management of large-scale real estate projects and income

 properties throughout Western Canada.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7

9. Whitewater is a Vancouver based company in the business of offering, among other things,

complete construction services for commercial properties and developers.

Affidavit #1 ofJ. Luccock at para. 7

10. The Tenant is in the business of demolition and recycling.

Affidavit #1 ofJ. Luccock at para. 8

The Lease

11. The Lease is for a term of 2 years commencing on June 1, 2019 and expiring on May 31, 2021 (the

"Term"). The original Lease contained an option to renew the Lease for a further 3 year term.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 9

12. There were several instances where the Tenant failed to pay the Landlord rent as required,

summarized briefly as follows:

(a) The Tenant failed to pay Basic Rent (as that term is defined in the Lease) for the month of

April 2020 on the first of the month. By letter dated April 9, 2020, the Landlord wrote to

the Tenant to demand that it rectify the situation immediately or else the Landlord would

exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

(b)

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(a), Ex. E

The Tenant again failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 on time, as well as

Additional Rent (as defined by the Lease), comprised of property taxes and yard/building

maintenance fees. By letter dated August 10, 2020, the Landlord demanded that the

Tenant rectify these issues. The Tenant then paid the Basic Rent for August 2020 and the

yard/building maintenance fees, but not the property taxes.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at pares. 10(b) and 10(c), Exs. F and G

(c) At no time did the Landlord agree to extend the payment for the property taxes owing as

Additional Rent.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para.10(c)

8191557.4
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(d) By September 14, 2020, Additional Rent (i.e. the property taxes) remained outstanding, so

the Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand full payment of the outstanding Additional

Rent.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10-(d), Ex. H

(e) By September 28, 2020, the Tenant failed to remedy its breach and pay the outstanding

Additional rent, so the Landlord gave the Tenant written notice of the Landlord's election

to terminate the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(e), Ex. I

13. In response, the Tenant's legal counsel wrote to the Landlord by email on September 30, 2020 and

October 1, 2020 and asked the Landlord to reinstate the Lease or the Tenant would seek relief from

forfeiture. The Tenant suggested that the City of Richmond had extended the deadline for payment

of property taxes to the end of September due to the pandemic. The Landlord's counsel responded

by email on October 1, 2020 and noted that property taxes were due on July 2, 2020 as specified

in the property tax notice.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 11, Ex. J

14. The Landlord and the Tenant ultimately came to an agreement on October 2, 2020 to reinstate the

Lease expressly on the understanding that:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent would be reduced from $17,083.33 to $13,125; and

(b) The term of the Lease would expire on May 31, 2021 with no option to renew or extend

the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 12

15. The Landlord and the Tenant then entered into a written Lease Reinstating and Amending

Agreement dated October 1, 2020 (the "Reinstating Agreement"). The Tenant's principal, Paul

Hayer, signed the Reinstating Agreement and the Tenant's counsel delivered a copy of the same to

the Landlord on October 9, 2020.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 13, Ex. K

16. Material terms of the Reinstating Agreement include:

2. Lease Reinstatement. Notwithstanding the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, effective as of the
date of the Notice, provided all parties execute and deliver this Agreement, the Lease is hereby
revived and reinstated and the parties hereby ratify the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, and
confirm that the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, will be treated as not having previously
terminated and is and will continue to be binding on each of the parties hereto, and all covenants,
representations, warranties, terms, conditions and other provisions of the Lease, as amended by
this Agreement, are in full force and effect.

8191557.4
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3. Lease Amendment. Effective as of the date of this Agreement, the Lease is hereby amended as

follows:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent payable on and after the date of this Agreement is reduced from

$-17,500 to $13425; and- - —

(b)Schedule "F" to the Lease, the schedule entitled "Special Provisions", is deleted in its

entirety.

4. No Option. Notwithstanding anything contained herein or in the Lease to the contrary, the parties

hereby acknowledge and agree that the Tenant has no option to renew or extend the Term of the

Lease and that the Term will expire and end on May 31, 2021.

5. Ratification. The parties confirm and ratify the terms and conditions contained in the Lease, as

amended by this Agreement. This Agreement is expressly made a part of the Lease to same extent

as if incorporated in the Lease, and the parties agree that all agreements, covenants, conditions and

provisos contained in the Lease, except as amended in this Agreement, will be and remain

unamended and in full force and effect during the Term, as the same may be extended or renewed.

The Landlord and the Tenant acknowledge and agree to perform and observe, respectively, the

obligations of the Landlord and the Tenant under the Lease.

17. At no time prior to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant exercise the option to renew.

Further, at no time subsequent to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant purport to exercise

the option to renew under the original Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 14

18. From and after the Reinstating Agreement, the Tenant has paid the Landlord the new reduced rent

provided for in the Reinstating Agreement.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 15

The Lease: Fixtures & Delivering Possession 

19. Pursuant to the Lease, any leasehold improvements and Tenant trade fixtures not removed by the

expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the Landlord may sell or

otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion. In particular, the Lease provides as follows:

6.06 Removal of Fixtures and Improvements

Leasehold Improvements shall immediately become the property of the Landlord upon affixation or

installation without compensation therefor to the Tenant but the Landlord is under no obligation to

repair, maintain or insure Leasehold Improvements. Leasehold Improvements shall not be removed

from the Leased Premises either during or at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term,

except that the Tenant shall, at the end of the Term, remove such Leasehold Improvements installed

or constructed by or on behalf of the Tenant as the Landlord may require to be removed. The Tenant

may, during the Term, remove its trade fixtures provided that the Tenant is not in default under this

Lease. The Tenant shall at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term remove its trade fixtures

as the Landlord may require. Any removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or the Tenant's trade

fixtures shall be done at the Tenant's sole cost and expense and the Tenant shall forthwith repair at

its own cost any damage caused to the Leased Premises or the Building or any part thereof by the

installation or removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or trade fixtures. If the Tenant does not
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remove its trade fixtures at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, then the trade fixtures 

shall, at the option of the Landlord, become the property of the Landlord and may be removed from 

the Leased Premises and/or sold or otherwise disposed of by the Landlord in such manner as it 

deems advisable. For greater certainty, the Tenant's trade fixtures shall not include any heating,

ventilating or a ir-conditioning_equiprn ent_or_other building services or floor covering,affixecl_to the 

floor of the Leased Premises. The obligations of the Tenant set forth in this Section shall survive the 

expiry or other termination of the Term. 

Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Tenant shall be entitled to remove the

industrial scale (the "Scale") installed on or affixed to the Leased Premises at the expiration or earlier

termination of the Term, provided that the Tenant shall forthwith repair any damage caused to the

Leased Premises caused by the removal of the Scale.

[Emphasis added.]

20. Further, under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the

Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under the Lease to repair and

maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined in the Lease. In particular, Article

6.07 provides:

6.07 Repair on Termination

At the expiration or sooner termination of the Term the Tenant shall, at its own expense:

(a) deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord in the same condition in

which the Tenant is required under this Lease to repair and maintain the Leased Premises

together with all Leasehold Improvements which the Tenant is required or permitted to

leave therein or thereon free and clear of all encumbrances and in a clean and tidy

condition and free of all rubbish and to deliver to the Landlord all keys and security devices;

and

(b) remove any and all materials which may be deemed by any applicable legislation as

contaminated or hazardous (and which have been brought onto the Project by or on behalf

of the Tenant or which are a result of the Tenant's use or occupation of the Leased

Premises), and clean up and/or remediate any and all resultant contamination in

compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and comply with all requirements of

Section 15.13.

The covenants contained in this Section shall survive the expiry of other termination of the Term.

21. With respect to the Tenant's repair and maintenance obligations, Article 6.01 of the Lease provides:

6.01 Tenant to Maintain and Repair

The Tenant shall at its own cost repair, replace, maintain and keep the Leased Premises and every

part thereof, including without limitation the Leasehold Improvements, fixtures and furnishings in

good and substantial repair as a prudent owner would do, damage by fire and any other perils

against which the Landlord is required under this Lease to insure, only excepted. The Tenant agrees

that the Landlord may enter and view the state of repair and condition and that the Tenant shall

repair in accordance with notice in writing from the Landlord; provided that if the Tenant neglects

to so maintain or to make such repairs or replacements promptly after notice, the Landlord may, at
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its option, do such maintenance or make such repairs or replacements at the expense of the Tenant,
and in any and every such case the Tenant covenants with the Landlord to pay to the Landlord
forthwith as Additional Rent all sums which the Landlord may have expended in doing such
maintenance and making such repairs and/or replacements; provided further that the doing of such

 maintenance or the making-of any such repairs or replacements by the_Lancllord_shall not relieve 
the Tenant from its obligation to maintain, repair and replace.

Sale of the Property

22. The Landlord entered into a contract of purchase and sale to sell the Property to an arms length

third party (the "Purchaser") in January 2021, as amended (the "Sale Agreement"). The Purchaser

removed subject conditions in February 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 16, Ex. L

23. Further to the Sale Agreement, the Sale Agreement transaction will close on May 31, 2021 and the

Landlord is required to deliver the Purchaser vacant possession on June 1, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 17

24. On March 25, 2021 the Landlord gave the Tenant notice of the Sale Agreement and that the

transaction would close on May 31, 2021. The Tenant responded on March 29, 2021 and asked

whether the Purchaser would be willing to lease the Property to the Tenant. The Landlord

responded on the same day and advised the Tenant that the Purchaser declined and would require

vacant possession of the Property upon termination of the Lease on May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 18, Ex. M

25. On April 8, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant via email again advising it had sold the Property,

and requesting that the Tenant ensure the Property is vacated and all Tenant belongings removed

by May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 19, Ex. N

The Tenant's Refusal to Vacate the Property and Breaches

26. However, on May 26, 2021, the Landlord received a letter from the Tenant's counsel suggesting

that Reinstating Agreement was not enforceable and that the Tenant was not required to vacate

the Property on May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 20, Ex. 0

27. The Landlord's counsel responded by letter dated May 27, 2021 which was expressly not written

on a without prejudice basis. The Landlord confirmed that the Reinstating Agreement is an

enforceable agreement, that the Lease will terminate upon the expiry of the Term and the Tenant

is required to vacate the Property by May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 21, Ex. P
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28. Also on May 27, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant advising among other things that the 2021

Property Tax invoice and Operating Expenses invoice are still outstanding.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 22, Ex. Q

Inspection of Property

29. On May 27, 2021,the Landlord conducted an inspection of the Property with its agent. The

Landlord observed that the Tenant caused extensive unauthorized work and damage to the

Property, the most significant of which includes:

(a) All dry wall along the western wall of the steel clad structure has been removed; and

(b) Multiple piles of demolished drywall removed from the premises and piled15 — 20 feet

high in the back of the Property; and

(c) A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and the

heating system removed and disconnected.

(the "Damage")

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 4

30. On May 28, 2021, the Landlord's agent sent the Landlord an email documenting the Damage.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 5, Ex. A

31. At no time did the Tenant give notice of the fact that it intended to carry out the work described

above, nor did the Landlord consent to the Tenant doing so. The cost to repair the Damage and

remove the piles of drywall will well-exceed the amount of the Tenant's security deposit, being

$22,062.50.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at paras. 8-9

32. During the inspection, the Landlord also observed that as of May 27, the Tenant did not appear to

have taken any steps to move its equipment, vehicles or otherwise have taken steps to prepare to

vacate the Property. In particular, the Landlord observed two pieces of major equipment: (i) a

vehicle weigh scale, and (ii) a major piece of equipment in the shop.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at paras. 6-7 and 10, Exs. B and C

33. The Landlord's counsel wrote to address the Damage by letter dated May 28, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 11, Ex. D
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Prejudice

34. Under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises on termination to

the Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under the Lease to repair and

maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defir7n1 in the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 24

35. The Tenant has caused extensive damage to the Property, and it appears that the Tenant has not

taken steps to vacate the Property.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 25

36. If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the Purchaser as required

by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement and exposed to claims

by the Purchaser.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 26

Part 3: LEGAL BASIS

Declaration the Lease is Terminated

1. The Landlord and Tenant entered into a binding and enforceable agreements — i.e., the Lease and

Reinstating Agreement.

2. Pursuant to the Reinstating Agreement the term of the Lease expires on May 31, 2021 with no

option to renew or extend the Lease.

3. The Tenant is required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021.

4. Pursuant to the Sale Agreement, the Landlord is required to give the new purchaser vacant

possession on June 1, 2021.

5. In the circumstances, the Landlord is entitled to a Declaration that the Lease is terminated effective

May 31, 2021.

Tenant's Remaining Items

6. Pursuant to Article 6.06 of the Lease, any Tenant equipment and trade fixtures not removed by the

expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the Landlord may sell or

otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion.

7. Further, in circumstances where a landlord finds itself in possession of goods which have been left

behind by a tenant, the landlord becomes an "involuntary bailee". An involuntary bailee owes a

certain duty of care to the owner of goods. The duty as a gratuitous bailee is only to refrain from

intentional and possibly reckless damage and this standard falls below that of gross negligence.

Booy v. Genstar, [1998] BCJ No. 1074 (BCSC)
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8. An involuntary bailee may properly dispose of a tenant's goods at the conclusion of a lease: (i) with

a court order; (ii) with the tenant's consent; or (iii) upon providing reasonable notice to the tenant

that the goods will be disposed of if not removed.

Malka and Circle Inc. v. Vasilladis and Lugassy, 2011 ONSC-5884Taff'-d011-0NeA-239;-Deiuca

and Vogeli v. MacLaren Art Centre Inc., 2016 ONSC 1428

9. The Tenant does not appear to have taken any steps to move its equipment, vehicles or

otherwise have taken steps to prepare to vacate the Property. For instance, there remain two

pieces of major equipment: (i) a vehicle weigh scale, and (ii) a major piece of equipment in the

shop.

10. If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the new Purchaser as

required by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement and exposed

to claims by the Purchaser.

11. In the circumstances, the Landlord is entitled to a Declaration that the Tenant abandoned the

Remaining Items and that ownership passes to the Landlord.

12. Further, the Landlord is entitled to an order that the Landlord may remove the Remaining Items

and store them pending determination of any dispute between the parties concerning the

Remaining Items, and if the Tenant does not deliver notice within 2 weeks of the date of this Order

of its intention to dispute ownership of the Remaining Items, then the Landlord is at liberty to sell

or dispose of the Remaining Items.

Part 4: MATERIAL TO BE RELIED ON

1. Affidavit # 1 of Jeff Luccock, Affirmed on May 30, 2021;

2. Affidavit # 1 of Craig Smith, Affirmed on May 31, 2021; and,

3. Such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may permit.

The Petitioners estimate that the Hearing of the Petition will take 40 minutes.

Dated: 31/May/2021
Si .ure of lawyer for the Petitioners

Jordanna Cytrynbaum
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To be completed by the court only:

Order made

in the terms requested in paragraph of Part 1 of thi petition 

❑ with the following variations and additional terms:

Dated:  /May/2021
Signature of ❑ Judge ❑ Master
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Between

And:

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

No.  S- 2-1S 
Vancouver Registry

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD. and WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD. and HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Name of applicant: the Petitioners

TO:

Petitioners

Respondents

The Respondents, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd.

c/o Bennett Jones LLP
666 Burrard St #2500

Vancouver, BC V6C 2X8

Attention: David Gruber

The Applicants have a mailing address of Whitelaw Twining Law Corporation, 2400 — 200 Granville

Street, Vancouver, BC, V6C 154, and their counsel Jordanna Cytrynbaum can be reached at 604-

891-7232 and by email at jcytrynbaum@wt.ca.

TAKE NOTICE that an Application will be made by the Applicants to the presiding Judge at the

Courthouse at 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver, B.C., by telephone or MS Teams on May 31, 2021 at

9:45 a.m. for the orders set out in Part 1 below.

Part 1: ORDERS SOUGHT

1. A Declaration that the lease between the Petitioners as "Landlord" and the Respondents

as 'Tenant" for commercial property located at 11571 Michell Road, Richmond, BC (the

"Property"), dated May 2, 2019, as amended (the "Lease"), terminated effective May 31,

2021 in accordance with the terms of the Lease;

2. A Declaration that the Tenant abandoned trade fixtures and Leasehold Improvements (as

defined in the Lease), as well as any equipment, vehicles, chattels and other property or

items remaining at the Property after 11:59 pm on May 31, 2021, including the industrial
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scale referenced in the Lease (collectively, the "Remaining Items") and that ownership of

the Remaining Items passes to the Landlord;

3. Further, and in the alternative, an order that as 12:00 am on June 1, 2021 the Landlord

may remove the Remaining Items and store them the Tenant's cost vending

determination of any dispute between the parties concerning the Remaining Items, and if

the Tenant does not deliver notice within 2 weeks of the date of this Order of its intention

to dispute ownership of the Remaining Items, then the Landlord is at liberty to sell or

dispose of the Remaining Items;

4. Costs; and

5. Such further and other relief or directions as this Honourable Court may deem just and

appropriate.

Part 2: FACTUAL BASIS 

The Parties 

1. The Petitioner, Seacliff Holdings Ltd. ("Seacliff'), is a company incorporated pursuant to

the laws of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7, Ex. C

2. The Petitioner, Whitewater Developments Ltd. ("Whitewater"), is a company incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville

Street, Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7, Ex. C

3. The Respondent, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. ("Hayer Recycling"), is a company

incorporated pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office

at 300 —10991 Shellbridge Way, Richmond BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D

4. The Respondent, Hayer Demolition Ltd. ("Hayer Demolition"), is a company incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office at 300 —10991

Shellbridge Way, Richmond BC.

Background

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D
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5. By agreement dated May 2, 2019, Seacliff and Whitewater as landlord (the "Landlord")

agreed to lease the Property to Hayer Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd. as tenant

(the "Tenant"), as amended (the "Lease").

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 4, Ex. A

6. The Property is an industrial property. It is an approximately 6,000 square foot pre-

engineered building on 1.31 acres of land. The Property is used as a recycling facility.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 5

7. Legal title to the Property is registered jointly in the name of the Landlord/Petitioners.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 6, Ex. B

8. Seacliff is a Vancouver based, privately owned real estate company with experience in

development, acquisition and management of large-scale real estate projects and income

properties throughout Western Canada.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7

9. Whitewater is a Vancouver based company in the business of offering, among other things,

complete construction services for commercial properties and developers.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 7

10. The Tenant is in the business of demolition and recycling.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8

The Lease

11. The Lease is for a term of 2 years commencing on June 1, 2019 and expiring on May 31,

2021 (the "Term"). The original Lease contained an option to renew the Lease for a further

3 year term.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 9

12. There were several instances where the Tenant failed to pay the Landlord rent as required,

summarized briefly as follows:

(a) The Tenant failed to pay Basic Rent (as that term is defined in the Lease) for the

month of April 2020 on the first of the month. By letter dated April 9, 2020, the

Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand that it rectify the situation immediately

or else the Landlord would exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

Affidavit #1. of J. Luccock at para. 10(a), Ex. E
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The Tenant again failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 on time, as

well as Additional Rent (as defined by the Lease), comprised of property taxes and

yard/building maintenance fees. By letter dated August 10, 2020, the Landlord

demanded that the Tenant rectify these issues. The Tenant then paid the Basic

Rent for August 2020 and the yard/building maintenance fees, but not the property

taxes.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at paras. 10(b) and 10(c), Exs. F and G

(c) At no time did the Landlord agree to extend the payment for the property taxes

owing as Additional Rent.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para.10(c)

(d) By September 14, 2020, Additional Rent (i.e. the property taxes) remained

outstanding, so the Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand full payment of the

outstanding Additional Rent.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(d), Ex. H

(e) By September 28, 2020, the Tenant failed to remedy its breach and pay the

outstanding Additional rent, so the Landlord gave the Tenant written notice of the

Landlord's election to terminate the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(e), Ex. I

13. In response, the Tenant's legal counsel wrote to the Landlord by email on September 30,

2020 and October 1, 2020 and asked the Landlord to reinstate the Lease or the Tenant

would seek relief from forfeiture. The Tenant suggested that the City of Richmond had

extended the deadline for payment of property taxes to the end of September due to the

pandemic. The Landlord's counsel responded by email on October 1, 2020 and noted that

property taxes were due on July 2, 2020 as specified in the property tax notice.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 11, Ex. J

14. The Landlord and the Tenant ultimately came to an agreement on October 2, 2020 to

reinstate the Lease expressly on the understanding that:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent would be reduced from $17,083.33 to $13,125; and

(b) The term of the Lease would expire on May 31, 2021 with no option to renew or

extend the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 12
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15. The Landlord and the Tenant then entered into a written Lease Reinstating and Amending

Agreement dated October 1, 2020 (the "Reinstating Agreement"). The Tenant's principal,

Paul Hayer, signed the Reinstating Agreement and the Tenant's counsel delivered a copy

of the same to the Landlord on October 9, 2020. 

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 13, Ex. K

16. Material terms of the Reinstating Agreement include:

2. Lease Reinstatement. Notwithstanding the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, effective as of the

date of the Notice, provided all parties execute and deliver this Agreement, the Lease is hereby
revived and reinstated and the parties hereby ratify the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, and

confirm that the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, will be treated as not having previously

terminated and is and will continue to be binding on each of the parties hereto, and all covenants,

representations, warranties, terms, conditions and other provisions of the Lease, as amended by

this Agreement, are in full force and effect.

3. Lease Amendment. Effective as of the date of this Agreement, the Lease is hereby amended as

follows:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent payable on and after the date of this Agreement is reduced from
$17,500 to $13,125; and

(b)Schedule "F" to the Lease, the schedule entitled "Special Provisions", is deleted in its

entirety.

4. No Option. Notwithstanding anything contained herein or in the Lease to the contrary, the parties

hereby acknowledge and agree that the Tenant has no option to renew or extend the Term of the

Lease and that the Term will expire and end on May 31, 2021.

5. Ratification. The parties confirm and ratify the terms and conditions contained in the Lease, as

amended by this Agreement. This Agreement is expressly made a part of the Lease to same extent

as if incorporated in the Lease, and the parties agree that all agreements, covenants, conditions and

provisos contained in the Lease, except as amended in this Agreement, will be and remain
unamended and in full force and effect during the Term, as the same may be extended or renewed.

The Landlord and the Tenant acknowledge and agree to perform and observe, respectively, the

obligations of the Landlord and the Tenant under the Lease.

17. At no time prior to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant exercise the option to renew.

Further, at no time subsequent to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant purport to

exercise the option to renew under the original Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 14

18. From and after the Reinstating Agreement, the Tenant has paid the Landlord the new

reduced rent provided for in the Reinstating Agreement.

The Lease: Fixtures & Delivering Possession 

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 15
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19. Pursuant to the Lease, any leasehold improvements and Tenant trade fixtures not removed

by the expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the Landlord may

sell or otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion. In particular, the Lease provides as

follows:

6.06 Removal of Fixtures and Improvements

Leasehold Improvements shall immediately become the property of the Landlord upon affixation or

installation without compensation therefor to the Tenant but the Landlord is under no obligation to

repair, maintain or insure Leasehold Improvements. Leasehold Improvements shall not be removed

from the Leased Premises either during or at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term,

except that the Tenant shall, at the end of the Term, remove such Leasehold Improvements installed

or constructed by or on behalf of the Tenant as the Landlord may require to be removed. The Tenant

may, during the Term, remove its trade fixtures provided that the Tenant is not in default under this

Lease. The Tenant shall at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term remove its trade fixtures

as the Landlord may require. Any removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or the Tenant's trade

fixtures shall be done at the Tenant's sole cost and expense and the Tenant shall forthwith repair at

its own cost any damage caused to the Leased Premises or the Building or any part thereof by the

installation or removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or trade fixtures. If the Tenant does not

remove its trade fixtures at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, then the trade fixtures 

shall, at the option of the Landlord, become the property of the Landlord and may be removed from 

the Leased Premises and/or sold or otherwise disposed of by the Landlord in such manner as it

deems advisable. For greater certainty, the Tenant's trade fixtures shall not include any heating,

ventilating or air-conditioning equipment or other building services or floor covering affixed to the

floor of the Leased Premises. The obligations of the Tenant set forth in this Section shall survive the 

expiry or other termination of the Term. 

Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Tenant shall be entitled to remove the

industrial scale (the "Scale") installed on or affixed to the Leased Premises at the expiration or earlier

termination of the Term, provided that the Tenant shall forthwith repair any damage caused to the

Leased Premises caused by the removal of the Scale.

[Emphasis added.]

20. Further, under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to

the Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under the Lease to

repair and maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined in the Lease. In

particular, Article 6.07 provides:

6.07 Repair on Termination

At the expiration or sooner termination of the Term the Tenant shall, at its own expense:

(a) deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord in the same condition in

which the Tenant is required under this Lease to repair and maintain the Leased Premises

together with all Leasehold Improvements which the Tenant is required or permitted to

leave therein or thereon free and clear of all encumbrances and in a clean and tidy

condition and free of all rubbish and to deliver to the Landlord all keys and security devices;

and
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(b) remove any and all materials which may be deemed by any applicable legislation as
contaminated or hazardous (and which have been brought onto the Project by or on behalf

of the Tenant or which are a result of the Tenant's use or occupation of the Leased

Premises), and clean up and/or remediate any and all resultant contamination in
 compliance with_aLapplicable_laws_and_regulations and comply with all requirements of  

Section 15,13,

The covenants contained in this Section shall survive the expiry of other termination of the Term.

21. With respect to the Tenant's repair and maintenance obligations, Article 6.01 of the Lease

provides:

6.01 Tenant to Maintain and Repair

The Tenant shall at its own cost repair, replace, maintain and keep the Leased Premises and every
part thereof, including without limitation the Leasehold Improvements, fixtures and furnishings in

good and substantial repair as a prudent owner would do, damage by fire and any other perils
against which the Landlord is required under this Lease to insure, only excepted. The Tenant agrees
that the Landlord may enter and view the state of repair and condition and that the Tenant shall
repair in accordance with notice in writing from the Landlord; provided that if the Tenant neglects
to so maintain or to make such repairs or replacements promptly after notice, the Landlord may, at
its option, do such maintenance or make such repairs or replacements at the expense of the Tenant,
and in any and every such case the Tenant covenants with the Landlord to pay to the Landlord
forthwith as Additional Rent all sums which the Landlord may have expended in doing such

maintenance and making such repairs and/or replacements; provided further that the doing of such

maintenance or the making of any such repairs or replacements by the Landlord shall not relieve
the Tenant from its obligation to maintain, repair and replace.

Sale of the Property

22. The Landlord entered into a contract of purchase and sale to sell the Property to an arms

length third party (the "Purchaser") in January 2021, as amended (the "Sale Agreement").

The Purchaser removed subject conditions in February 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 16, Ex. L

23. Further to the Sale Agreement, the Sale Agreement transaction will close on May 31, 2021

and the Landlord is required to deliver the Purchaser vacant possession on June 1, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 17

24. On March 25, 2021 the Landlord gave the Tenant notice of the Sale Agreement and that

the transaction would close on May 31, 2021. The Tenant responded on March 29, 2021

and asked whether the Purchaser would be willing to lease the Property to the Tenant.

The Landlord responded on the same day and advised the Tenant that the Purchaser

declined and would require vacant possession of the Property upon termination of the

Lease on May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para, 18, Ex. M
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25. On April 8, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant via email again advising it had sold the

Property, and requesting that the Tenant ensure the Property is vacated and all Tenant

belongings removed by May 31, 2021.

The Tenant's Refusal to Vacate the Property and Breaches

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 19, Ex. N

26. However, on May 26, 2021, the Landlord received a letter from the Tenant's counsel

suggesting that Reinstating Agreement was not enforceable and that the Tenant was not

required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 20, Ex. 0

27. The Landlord's counsel responded by letter dated May 27, 2021 which was expressly not

written on a without prejudice basis. The Landlord confirmed that the Reinstating

Agreement is an enforceable agreement, that the Lease will terminate upon the expiry of

the Term and the Tenant is required to vacate the Property by May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 21, Ex. P

28. Also on May 27, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant advising among other things that

the 2021 Property Tax invoice and Operating Expenses invoice are still outstanding.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 22, Ex. Q

Inspection of Property

29. On May 27, 2021,the Landlord conducted an inspection of the Property with its agent. The

Landlord observed that the Tenant caused extensive unauthorized work and damage to

the Property, the most significant of which includes:

(a) All dry wall along the western wall of the steel clad structure has been removed;

and

(b) Multiple piles of demolished drywall removed from the premises and piledl5 — 20

feet high in the back of the Property; and

(c) A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and

the heating system removed and disconnected.

(the "Damage")

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 4

8192775.1
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30. On May 28, 2021, the Landlord's agent sent the Landlord an email documenting the

Damage.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 5, Ex. A

31. At no time did the Tenant give notice of the fact that it intended to carry out the work

described above, nor did the Landlord consent to the Tenant doing so. The cost to repair

the Damage and remove the piles of drywall will well-exceed the amount of the Tenant's

security deposit, being $22,062.50.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at paras. 8-9

32. During the inspection, the Landlord also observed that as of May 27, the Tenant did not

appear to have taken any steps to move its equipment, vehicles or otherwise have taken

steps to prepare to vacate the Property. In particular, the Landlord observed two pieces

of major equipment: (i) a vehicle weigh scale, and (ii) a major piece of equipment in the

shop.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at paras. 6-7 and 10, Exs. B and C

33. The Landlord's counsel wrote to address the Damage by letter dated May 28, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 11, Ex. D

Prejudice

34. Under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises on

termination to the Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under

the Lease to repair and maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined in

the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 24

35. The Tenant has caused extensive damage to the Property, and it appears that the Tenant

has not taken steps to vacate the Property.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 25

36. If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the Purchaser as

required by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement and

exposed to claims by the Purchaser.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 26

8192775.1
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Part 3: LEGAL BASIS

Declaration the Lease is Terminated 

1. The Landlord and Tenant entered into a binding and enforceable agreements — i.e., the

Lease and Reinstating Agreement.

2. Pursuant to the Reinstating Agreement the term of the Lease expires on May 31, 2021 with
no option to renew or extend the Lease.

3. The Tenant is required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021.

4. Pursuant to the Sale Agreement, the Landlord is required to give the new purchaser vacant
possession on June 1, 2021.

5. In the circumstances, the Landlord is entitled to a Declaration that the Lease is terminated
effective May 31, 2021.

Tenant's Remaining Items

6. Pursuant to Article 6.06 of the Lease, any Tenant equipment and trade fixtures not
removed by the expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the
Landlord may sel l or otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion.

7. Further, in circumstances where a landlord finds itself in possession of goods which have
been left behind by a tenant, the landlord becomes an "involuntary bailee". An involuntary
bailee owes a certain duty of care to the owner of goods. The duty as a gratuitous bailee
is only to refrain from intentional and possibly reckless damage and this standard falls
below that of gross negligence.

Booy v. Genstar, [1998] BCJ No. 1074 (BCSC)

8. An involuntary bailee may properly dispose of a tenant's goods at the conclusion of a lease:
(i) with a court order; (ii) with the tenant's consent; or (iii) upon providing reasonable
notice to the tenant that the goods will be disposed of if not removed.

Malka and Circle Inc. v. Vasilladis and Lugassy, 2011 ONSC 5884, affd 2013 ONCA 239;
Deluca and Vogeli v. MacLaren Art Centre Inc., 2016 ONSC 1428

9. The. Tenant does not appear to have taken any steps to move its equipment, vehicles or
otherwise have taken steps to prepare to vacate the Property. For instance, there remain
two pieces of major equipment: (i) a vehicle weigh scale, and (ii) a major piece of
equipment in the shop.

8192775.1
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10. If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the new Purchaser

as required by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement

and exposed to claims by the Purchaser.

11 In the circumstances, the Landlord is entitled to a Declarbtion that the Tenant abandoned

the Remaining Items and that ownership passes to the Landlord.

12. Further, the Landlord is entitled to an order that the Landlord may remove the Remaining

Items and store them pending determination of any dispute between the parties

concerning the Remaining Items, and if the Tenant does not deliver notice within 2 weeks

of the date of this Order of its intention to dispute ownership of the Remaining Items, then

the Landlord is at liberty to sell or dispose of the Remaining Items.

Part 4: MATERIAL TO BE RELIED ON 

1, Affidavit # 1 of Jeff Luccock, Affirmed on May 30, 2021.

2. Affidavit # 1 of Craig Smith, Affirmed on May 31, 2021,

3. Pleadings filed herein.

4. Such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may

permit.

The applicant estimates that the application will take forty (40) minutes,

Ik1 This matter is not within the jurisdiction of a master.

TO THE PERSONS RECEIVING THIS NOTICE OF APPLICATION: If you wish to respond to this notice

of application, you must, within 5 business days after service of this notice of application or, if this

application is brought under Rule 9-7, within 8 business days after service of this notice of

application

(a) file an application response in Form 33,
(b) file the original of every affidavit, and of every other document, that

(i)
(ii)

you intend to refer to at the hearing of this application, and
has not already been filed in the proceeding, and

(c) serve on the applicant 2 copies of the following, and on every other party of record

one copy of the following:

a copy of the filed application response;
a copy of each of the filed affidavits and other documents that you intend

to refer to at the hearing of this application and that has not already been

served on that person;

8192775.1
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(iii) if this application is brought under Rule 9-7, any notice that you are

required to give under Rule 9-7(9).

Dated: 31/May/2021

To be completed by the court only:

Signature of lawyer for the Petitioners
Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Order made
❑ in the terms requested in paragraph 

application
❑ with the following variations and additional terms:

of Part 1 of this notice of

Dated:  /May/2021
Signature of ❑ Judge ❑ Master

APPENDIX

THIS APPLICATION INVOLVES THE FOLLOWING: 
❑ discovery: comply with demand for documents

❑ discovery: production of additional documents
❑ other matters concerning document discovery

❑ extend oral discovery
❑ other matters concerning oral discovery
❑ amend pleadings

add/change parties
summary judgment
summary trial
service
mediation
adjournments
proceedings at trial
case plan orders: amend
case plan orders: other

❑ experts
IZ other: determination of lease

8192775.1
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This is Exhibit 66 V  referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  day of June  , 20  21

sioner for taking Affidavits

ithin British Columbia
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11+1 Industry Canada Industrie Canada

Office of the Superintendent
of Bankruptcy Canada

District of British Columbia

Division No. 03 - Vancouver

Court No. 11-2741708

Estate No. 11-2741708

Bureau du surintendant
des faillites Canada

In the Matter of the Notice of Intention to make a proposal of:

Hayer Demolition Ltd.

Insolvent Person

CROWE MACKAY & COMPANY LTD

Licensed Insolvency Trustee

Date of the Notice of Intention: May 31, 2021

CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL

Subsection 50.4 (1) 

I, the undersigned, Official Receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that the aforenamed insolvent person

filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal under subsection 50.4 (1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act;

Pursuant to subsection 69. (1) of the Act, all proceedings against the aforenamed insolvent person are stayed as of the date of

filing of the Notice of Intention.

E-File/Depot Electronique

Canad'S

Date: May 31, 2021, 19:56

Official Receiver

300 Georgia Street W, Suite 2000, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6B6E1, (877)376-9902
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1+1 Industry Canada Industrie Canada

Office of the Superintendent Bureau du surintendant
of Bankruptcy Canada des faillites Canada

District of British Columbia

Division No. 03 - Vancouver

Court No. 11-2741709

Estate No. 11-2741709

In the Matter of the Notice of Intention to make a proposal of:

Hayer Group Recycling Ltd.

Insolvent Person

CROWE MACKAY & COMPANY LTD

Licensed Insolvency Trustee

Date of the Notice of Intention: May 31, 2021

CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL

Subsection 50.4 (1) 

I, the undersigned, Official Receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that the aforenamed insolvent person

filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal under subsection 50.4 (1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act;

Pursuant to subsection 69. (1) of the Act, all proceedings against the aforenamed insolvent person are stayed as of the date of

filing of the Notice of Intention.

E-File/Depot Electronique

CanadW

Date: May 31, 2021, 20:03

Official Receiver

300 Georgia Street W, Suite 2000, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6B6E1, (877)376-9902
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This is Exhibit “ W " referred to in the

affidavit of Jeff Luccock

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  d y of  June  , 20 21

Affidavits
within British Columbia
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AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT OF PURCHASE AND SALE

THIS AGREEMENT made as of the 31st day of May, 2021.

BET1NEEN:

AND:

RICHMOND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION and
WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

(together, the "Seller")

FAIRWAY RECYCLING INC.

(the "Buyer")

WHEREAS:

A. By a contract of purchase and sale dated January 5, 2021, as amended (collectively, the
"Purchase Agreement") between the Seller and Soka Holdings Ltd. (the "Assignor") and
assigned by the Assignor to the Buyer, the Seller agreed to sell and the Buyer agreed to
purchase, among other things, those lands and premises located at 11571 Mitchell Road,
Richmond, BC and legally described as PID: 003-812-251, Lot 9 District Lot 459 Group 1
New Westminster District Plan 57706; and

B. The Seller and the Buyer have agreed to amend the Purchase Agreement as contemplated
herein.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the amount of $1.00 now paid by each party to the other and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged by each of the parties, the parties agree as follows:

1. Capitalized Terms. Each capitalized term used herein which is defined in the Purchase
Agreement, as amended by this Agreement, and not otherwise defined herein will have the
meaning given to it in the Purchase Agreement, as amended by this Agreement.

2. Amendments. The Seller and Buyer hereby agree that, effective as of the date of this
Agreement, the Purchase Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

(a) by deleting section 4 and replacing it with the following:

"4. Purchase Price $10,970,000.00";

(b) by deleting section 6.1 and replacing it with the following:

"6.1 Completion Date June 7, 2021";

(c) by deleting section 7.1 and replacing it with the following:

"7.1 Possession Date June 8, 2021"; and

(d) by deleting section 8.1 and replacing it with the following:

"8.1 Adjustment Date June 8, 2021".
{250005-504639-01689103;1}
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3. Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of the Purchase Agreement, as amended by
this Agreement.

4. Interpretation. This Agreement will, from the date of this Agreement, be read and construed
together with the Purchase Agreement and be treated as part thereof, and the Purchase
Agreement, as amended by this Agreement, will continue in full force and effect, binding
upon the parties, in accordance with the terms thereof and hereof.

5. Conflict. In the case of any conflict between the terms and conditions of the Purchase
Agreement and the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement will prevail.

6. Further Assurances. Each party will from time to time execute and deliver all such further
documents and instruments and do all acts and things as the other party may reasonably
require to carry out or better evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning of this
Agreement.

7. Binding Effect. This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
respective heirs, executors, administrators, other legal representatives, successors and
assigns of the parties.

8. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which will be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken together, will be deemed to
constitute one and the same instrument.

9. Delivery by Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed copy of this Agreement by
any party by electronic transmission will be as effective as personal delivery of an originally
executed copy of this Agreement by such party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.

RICHMOND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
by its authorized signatory:

Per:

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
by its authorized signatory:

Per: 

FAIRWAY RECYCLING INC.
by its authorized signatory:

Per:  
{250005-504639-01689103;1} 2



3. Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of the Purchase Agreement, as amended by
this Agreement.

4. Interpretation. This Agreement will, from the date of this Agreement, be read and construed
together with the Purchase Agreement and be treated as part thereof, and the Purchase
Agreement, as amended by this Agreement, will continue in full force and effect, binding
upon the parties, in accordance with the terms thereof and hereof.

5. Conflict. In the case of any conflict between the terms and conditions of the Purchase
Agreement and the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement will prevail.

6. Further Assurances. Each party will from time to time execute and deliver all such further
documents and instruments and do all acts and things as the other party may reasonably
require to carry out or better evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning of this

Agreement.

7. Binding Effect. This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the

respective heirs, executors, administrators, other legal representatives, successors and

assigns of the parties.

8. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of

which will be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken together, will be deemed to

constitute one and the same instrument.

9. Delivery by Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed copy of this Agreement by

any party by electronic transmission will be as effective as personal delivery of an originally

executed copy of this Agreement by such party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above

written.

RICHMOND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

by its authorized signatory:

Per:

WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

by its authorized signatory:

Per.

FAIRWAY RECYCLING INC.

by its authorized signatory:

Per:

{250005-504639-01689103;1} 2
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nine of the ESsence.• Time is of the essence of the Purchase AA reeinent,. as arnenOeci. by

this'Agreement,

Interpretation: 'This•Agreement will, from,the date. ofthis Agreement, be read and construed
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and the Purchase
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MANAGEMENT COOORATION •.
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WHITE:WATER.DEVELOPMENTS

by its: a*brizO *.Piat4y .

FAIRWAY RECYCLING

b its authorized Signatory:

2,',i(1.0b5-'50463)-0168f31 05;11
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This is Exhibit " X " referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  d y of June  , 20 21

'ssioner for taking Affidavits

ithin British Columbia
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Amended pursuant to Supreme Court Civil Rule 16(19)(b)(i)

Original filed May 31, 2021

No,  S 215193

Vancouver Registry

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

Between

SEACLIFF HOLDINGS LTD, and WHITEWATER DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

And:

HAYER GROUP RECYCLING LTD. and HAYER DEMOLITION LTD.

AMENDED  PETITION TO THE COURT

ON NOTICE TO;

The Respondents, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd. and Mayer Demolition Ltd.

c/o Bennett Jones LIP
666 Burrard St 11250O
Vancouver, BC VGC 2X8

Attention: David Gruber

This proceeding is brought for the relief set out in Part 1 below, by

the person named as petitioners in the style of proceedings above

If you intend to respond to this petition, you or your lawyer must

(a)

Petitioners

Respondents

file a response to petition in Form 67 In the above-named registry of this court within the

time for response to petition described below, and

(b) serve on the petitioner

(i) 2 copies of the filed response to petition, and

(ii) 2 copies of each filed affidavit on which you intend to rely at the hearing,

Orders, including orders granting the relief claimed, may be made against you, without any further notice

to you, if you fall to file the response to petition within the time for response.

..82N0_8A10,414112,418194-SPT-1
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TIME FOR RESPONSE TO PETITION

A response to petition must be filed and served on the petitioner,

(a) if you were served with the petition anywhere in Canada, within 21 days after that service,

(c)

(d)

(e)

If you were served with the petition anywhere in the United States of America, within 35

days after that service,

If you were served with the petition anywhere else, within 49 days after that service, or

If the time for response has been set by order of the court, within that time,

1. The address of the registry Is: 800 Smithe Street
Vancouver, BC VEZ 2E1

2. The ADDRESS FOR SERVICE of the petitioner is: Attention: Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Whitelaw Twining Law Corporation
2400- 200 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

Fax number for service (If any) of the petitioner:

E-mail address for service (if any) of the petitioner:

604-682-5217

N/A

2. The name and office address of the petitioner's

lawyer Is:

Attention: Jordanna Cytrynbaum

Whiteiaw Twining Law Corporation
2400 - 200 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 154

CLAIM OF THE PETITIONER

Part 1: ORDERS SOUGHT

1. A Declaration that the lease between the Petitioners as "Landlord" and the Respondents as

"Tenant' for commercial property located at 11571 Michell Road, Richmond, BC (the "Property"),

dated May 2, 2019, as amended (the "Lease"), terminated effective May 31., 2021 in accordance

with the terms of the Lease;

2,---A--Deel-a-ratie-n-tliet--the--Terlant-a-bande-ned-tr-ade-fiNtares-aml-L-easenold Improvements (a- defined

in the Lease), as well as- any equipment, vehicle57-ehat-tels-and-ether--p-r-e ing

at-the-Pfe'PeftYLaf-t-e-r-4-1-ES9-p-m-etn-M-eY-3-17202-1-T-i-n-etu-d-i-Rg-t tnd-ust-r-ial-see-fe-Fefe-r-e-n-eed-4n4he

L ese (collectively, the-fliematiling-lterneL)-a-n-d-tia-at--ewnershlp-ef--the-Remaki-iN-Items-passe&-te

the Landlord;

872,  Further, and in the alternative, arrAn order that as 12:00,em-en4H-n-e-17-202 if the Tenant does not 

remove the Remaining Items by , a time specified by the Court, the Landlord may remove the
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Remaining Items and store them of the- Tena-nt's cost pending-deten4-net-len-Gf--any-disiaute

between the parties concerning the-RernalnIng-Items7.-ane-if-the-Tennt-elees-Flet-eleliveE-netiee

within 2 week., of the date of this Order of its intention to dispute ownership of the Remaining

itemsrthnth LafidleFl lsat41beFby4e-setkerdiseeee-efthe--Refflainin Itespending further

directions by the Court or Agreement among the parties; and

41-Costs; and

3. Such further and other relief or directions as this Honourable Court may deem just and appropriate.

Part 2: FACTUAL BASIS

The Parties

1, The Petitioner, Seacliff Holdings Ltd. ("Seacliff"), is a company incorporated pursuant to the laws

of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville Street, Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at pare, 7, Ex, C

2. The Petitioner, Whitewater Developments Ltd, ("Whitewater"), is a company Incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with an address for service c/o 2400 -200 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC.

Affidavit #1 di. Luccock at para. 7, Ex. C

The Respondent, Hayer Group Recycling Ltd, ("Hayer Recycling"), Is a company incorporated

pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office at 300 - 10991

Shellbridge Way, Richmond BC,

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D

4. The Respondent, Hayer Demolition Ltd. ("Hayer Demolition"), Is a company incorporated pursuant

to the laws of British Columbia with a registered and records office at 300-10991 Shellbridge Way,

Richmond BC.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8, Ex. D

Background

5, By agreement dated May 2, 2019, Seacliff and Whitewater as landlord (the "Landlord") agreed to

lease the Property to Hayer Recycling Ltd. and Hayer Demolition Ltd, as tenant (the "Tenant"), as

amended (the "Lease").

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 4, Ex. A

6. The Property is an industrial property, It is an approximately 6,000 square foot pre-engineered

building on 1.31 acres of land. The Property is used as a recycling facility.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at pare, 5
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7. Legal title to the Property is registered jointly in the name of the Landlord/Petitioners.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 6, Ex, B

8, Seacliff Is a Vancouver based, privately owned real estate company with experience In

development, acquisition and management of large-scale real estate projects and income

properties throughout Western Canada,

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at pare, 7

9, Whitewater Is a Vancouver based company in the business of offering, among other things,

complete construction services for commercial properties and developers,

Affidavit #1 ofJ, Luccock at para. 7

10. The Tenant is In the business of demolition and recycling.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 8

The Lease

11. The Lease Is for a term of 2 years commencing on June 1, 2019 and expiring  expired  on May 31,

2021 (the "Term"). The original Lease contained an option to renew the Lease for a further 3 year

term.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 9

12. There were several instances where the Tenant failed to pay the Landlord rent as required,

summarized briefly as follows:

(a) The Tenant failed to pay Basic Rent (as that term Is defined In the Lease) for the month of

April 2020 on the first of the month. By letter dated April 9, 2020, the Landlord wrote to

the Tenant to demand that it rectify the situation immediately or else the Landlord would

exercise its remedies set out in the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J, Luccock at para. 10(a), Ex. E

(b) The Tenant again failed to pay Basic Rent for the month of August 2020 on time, as well as
Additional Rent (as defined by the Lease), comprised of property taxes and yard/building

maintenance fees. By letter dated August 10, 2020, the Landlord demanded that the

Tenant rectify these issues. The Tenant then paid the Basic Rent for August 2020 and the
yard/building maintenance fees, but not the property taxes,

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at pares. 10(b) and 10(c), Exs. E and

(c) At no time did the Landlord agree to extend the payment for the property taxes owing as

Additional Rent.

0204084.2
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Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para.10(c)

(d) By September 14, 2020, Additional Rent (i.e, the property taxes) remained outstanding, so

the Landlord wrote to the Tenant to demand full payment of the outstanding Additional

Rent

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(d), Ex, H

(e) By September 28, 2020, the Tenant failed to remedy its breach and pay the outstanding

Additional rent, so the Landlord gave the Tenant written notice of the Landlord's election

to terminate the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 10(e), Ex. I

13. In response, the Tenant's legal counsel wrote to the Landlord by email on September 30, 2020 and

October 1, 2020 and asked the Landlord to reinstate the Lease or the Tenant would seek relief from

forfeiture. The Tenant suggested that the City of Richmond had extended the deadline for payment

of property taxes to the end of September due to the pandemic, The Landlord's counsel responded

by email on October 1, 2020 and noted that property taxes were due on July 2, 2020 as specified

in the property tax notice.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 11, Ex. J

14. The Landlord and the Tenant ultimately came to an agreement on October 2, 2020 to reinstate t
he

Lease expressly on the understanding that:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent would be reduced from $17,083.33 to $13,125; and

(b) The term of the Lease would expire on May 31, 2021 with no option to renew or extend

the Lease.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 12

15. The Landlord and the Tenant then entered into a written Lease Reinstating and Amending

Agreement dated October 1, 2020 (the "Reinstating Agreement"). The Tenant's principal, Paul

Hayer, signed the Reinstating Agreement and the Tenant's counsel delivered a copy of the same to

the Landlord on October 9, 2020.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 13, Ex. K

16. Material terms of the Reinstating Agreement include:

2. Lease Reinstatement. Notwithstanding the Tenant's defaults under the Lease, effective as of the

date of the Notice, provided all parties execute and deliver this Agreement, the Lease Is hereby

revived and reinstated and the parties hereby ratify the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, and

confirm that the Lease, as amended by this Agreement, will be treated as not having previously

terminated and is and will continue to be binding on each of the parties hereto, and all covenants,
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representations, warranties, terms, conditions and other provisions of the Lease, as amended by

this Agreement, are in full force and effect.

3. Lease Amendment, Effective as of the date of this Agreement, the Lease is hereby amended as

follows:

(a) Monthly Basic Rent payable on and after the date of this Agreement is reduced from

$17,500 to $13,125; and

(b)Schedule "F" to the Lease, the schedule entitled "Special Provisions", is deleted in its

entirety.

4, No Option. Notwithstanding anything contained herein or in the Lease to the contrary, the parties

hereby acknowledge and agree that the Tenant has no option to renew or extend the Term of the

Lease and that the Term will expire and end on May 31, 2021,

5. Ratification. The parties confirm and ratify the terms and conditions contained in the Lease, as

amended by this Agreement. This Agreement Is expressly made a part of the Lease to same extent

as If Incorporated in the Lease, and the parties agree that all agreements, covenants, conditions and

provisos contained in the Lease, except as amended In this Agreement, will be and remain

unamended and in full force and effect during the Term, as the same may be extended or renewed.

The Landlord and the Tenant acknowledge and agree to perform and observe, respectively, the

obligations of the Landlord and the Tenant under the Lease.

17. At no time prior to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant exercise the option to renew.

Further, at no time subsequent to the Reinstating Agreement did the Tenant purport to exercise

the option to renew under the original Lease,

Affidavit #1 of J, Luccock at pare, 14

18, From and after the Reinstating Agreement, the Tenant has paid the Landlord the new reduced rent

provided for in the Reinstating Agreement.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 15

The Lease: Fixtures & Delivering Possession 

19. Pursuant to the Lease, any leasehold improvements and Tenant trade fixtures not removed by the

expiration of the Lease become the property of the Landlord and the Landlord may sell or

otherwise dispose of them at its sole discretion. In particular, the Lease provides as follows:

6,06 Removal of Fixtures and Improvements

Leasehold Improvements shall Immediately become the property of the Landlord upon affixation or

installation without compensation therefor to the Tenant but the Landlord is under no obligation to

repair, maintain or insure Leasehold Improvements. Leasehold improvements shall not be removed

from the Leased Premises either during or at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term,

except that the Tenant shall, at the end of the Term, remove such Leasehold Improvements installed

or constructed by or on behalf of the Tenant as the Landlord may require to be removed. The Tenant

may, during the Term, remove its trade fixtures provided that the Tenant is not in default under this

Lease, The Tenant shall at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term remove its trade fixtures

as the Landlord may require. Any removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or the Tenant's trade

.8.2ilmazfainEd4-8-191557.
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fixtures shall be done at the Tenant's sole cost and expense and the Tenant shall forthwith repair at

its own cost any damage caused to the Leased Premises or the Building or any part thereof by the

installation or removal of Leasehold Improvements and/or trade fixtures, If the Tenant does not

remove its trade fixtures at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, then the trade fixtures 

shall, at the option of the Landlord, become the property of the Landlord and may be removed from 

the Leased Premises and/or sold or otherwise disposed of by the Landlord in such manner as it 

deems advisable, For greater certainty, the Tenant's trade fixtures shall not include any heating,

ventilating or air-conditioning equipment or other building services or floor covering affixed to the

floor of the Leased Premises. The obligations of the Tenant set forth in this Section shall survive the 

expiry or other termination of the Term.

Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Tenant shall be entitled to remove the

industrial scale (the "Scale") Installed on or affixed to the Leased Premises at the expiration or earlier

termination of the Term, provided that the Tenant shall forthwith repair any damage caused to the

Leased Premises caused by the removal of the Scale.

[Emphasis added.)

20, Further, under the Lease the Tenant is to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the

Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant is required under the Lease to repair and

maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined in the Lease. in particular, Article

6.07 provides:

6.07 Repair on Termination

At the expiration or sooner termination of the Term the Tenant shall, at its own expense:

(a) deliver up possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord in the same condition in

which the Tenant is required under this Lease to repair and maintain the Leased Premises

together with all Leasehold Improvements which the Tenant is required or permitted to

leave therein or thereon free and clear of all encumbrances and In a clean and tidy

condition and free of all rubbish and to deliver to the Landlord all keys and security devices;

and

(b) remove any and all materials which may be deemed by any applicable legislation as

contaminated or hazardous (and which have been brought onto the Project by or on behalf

of the Tenant or which are a result of the Tenant's use or occupation of the Leased

Premises), and clean up and/or remediate any and all resultant contamination in

compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and comply with all requirements of

Section 15.13,

The covenants contained in this Section shall survive the expiry of other termination of the Term.

21, With respect to the Tenant's repair and maintenance obligations, Article 6.01 of the Lease provides:

6.01 Tenant to Maintain and Repair

The Tenant shall at its own cost repair, replace, maintain and keep the Leased Premises and every

part thereof, Including without limitation the Leasehold improvements, fixtures and furnishings in

good and substantial repair as a prudent owner would do, damage by fire and any other perils

against which the Landlord is required under this Lease to insure, only excepted, The Tenant agrees
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that the Landlord may enter and view the state of repair and condition and that the Tenant shall
repair in accordance with notice in writing from the Landlord; provided that if the Tenant neglects
to so maintain or to make such repairs or replacements promptly after notice, the Landlord may, at
its option, do such maintenance or make such repairs or replacements at the expense of the Tenant,
and in any and every such case the Tenant covenants with the Landlord to pay to the Landlord
forthwith as Additional Rent all sums which the Landlord may have expended in doing such
maintenance and making such repairs and/or replacements; provided further that the doing of such
maintenance or the making of any such repairs or replacements by the Landlord shall not relieve
the Tenant from Its obligation to maintain, repair and replace.

Sale of the Property

22, The Landlord entered into a contract of purchase and sale to sell the Property to an arms length

third party (the "Purchaser") in January 2021, as amended (the "Sale Agreement"). The Purchaser

removed subject conditions in February 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J, Luccock at pare, 16, Ex. L

23. Further to the Sale Agreement, the Sale Agreement transaction will-elesewas to close on May 31,

2021 and the Landlord wasie required to deliver the Purchaser vacant possession on June 1, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 17

24. On March 25, 2021 the Landlord gave the Tenant notice of the Sale Agreement and that the

transaction would close on May 31, 2021. The Tenant responded on March 29, 2021 and asked

whether the Purchaser would be willing to lease the Property to the Tenant, The Landlord

responded on the same day and advised the Tenant that the Purchaser declined and would require

vacant possession of the Property upon termination of the Lease on May 31, 2021,

Affidavit #1 of J, Luccock at para. 18, Ex. M

25. On April 8, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant via email again advising it had sold the Property,
and requesting that the Tenant ensure the Property is vacated and all Tenant belongings removed

by May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of.i. Luccock at para. 19, Ex, N

The Tenant's Refusal to Vacate the Property and Breaches

26. However, on May 26, 2021, the Landlord received a letter from the Tenant's counsel suggesting

that Reinstating Agreement was not enforceable and that the Tenant was not required to vacate

the Property on May 31, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of J, Luccock at para. 20, Ex. 0

27. The Landlord's counsel responded by letter dated May 27, 2021 which was expressly not written

on a without prejudice basis. The Landlord confirmed that the Reinstating Agreement is an

enforceable agreement, that the Lease will terminate upon the expiry of the Term and the Tenant

is required to vacate the Property by May 31, 2021.

112040842aa144p44-1-84-91-5s1,1
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Affidavit #1. of J. Luccock at para. 21, Ex, P

28. Also on May 27, 2021, the Landlord wrote to the Tenant advising among other things that the 2021

Property Tax invoice and Operating Expenses invoice are still outstanding.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 22, Ex, Q

Inspection of Property

29. On May 27, 2021,the Landlord conducted an inspection of the Property with its agent. The

Landlord observed that the Tenant caused extensive unauthorized work and damage to the

Property, the most significant of which includes:

(a) All drywall along the western wall of the steel clad structure has been removed; and

(b) Multiple piles of demolished drywall removed from the premises and piled15 — 20 feet

high in the back of the Property; and

(c) A portion of the SW wall of the steel clad structure has been manually cut out and the

heating system removed and disconnected.

(the "Damage")

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 4

30. On May 28, 2021, the Landlord's agent sent the Landlord an email documenting the Damage.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 5, Ex. A

31. At no time did the Tenant give notice of the fact that it intended to carry out the work described

above, nor did the Landlord consent to the Tenant doing so. The cost to repair the Damage and

remove the piles of drywall will well-exceed the amount of the Tenant's security deposit, being

$22,062.50,

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at pares. 8-9

32. During the inspection, the Landlord also observed that as of May 27, the Tenant did not appear to

have taken any steps to move its equipment, vehicles or otherwise have taken steps to prepare to

vacate the Property. In particular, the Landlord observed two pieces of major equipment: (i) a

vehicle weigh scale, and (ii) a major piece of equipment in the shop.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at pares. 6-7 and 10, Exs. B and C

33. The Landlord's counsel wrote to address the Damage by letter dated May 28, 2021.

Affidavit #1 of C. Smith at para. 11, Ex. D
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34. The Tenant refuses to vacate the Property and is trespassing on the Property. 

Preiudice

84:35, Under the Lease the Tenant is-was required  to deliver up possession of the Leased Premises on

termination to the Landlord in the same condition in which the Tenant Is required under the Lease

to repair and maintain the Property and Leasehold Improvements, as defined in the Lease,

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 24

45:36. The Tenant has caused extensive damage to the Property, and it app ars that the Tenant has not

taken steps torefuses to vacate the Property.

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 25

37. As a result of the foregoing, the Landlord secured an extension to close the Sale Agreement until June

7, 2021 but was required to agree to a reduction of the purchase price of the Sale Agreement. 

36.38,  If the Landlord is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the Purchaser as required

by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement and exposed to claims

by the Purchaser,

Affidavit #1 of J. Luccock at para. 26

Part 3: LEGAL BASIS

Declaration the Lease is Terminated

1. The Landlord and Tenant entered into a binding and enforceable agreements i.e., the Lease and

Reinstating Agreement.

2. Pursuant to the Reinstating Agreement the term of the Lease expires on May 31, 2021 with no

option to renew or extend the Lease.

3. The Tenant is required to vacate the Property on May 31, 2021.

4. Pursuant to the Sale Agreement, the Landlord is now  required to give the new purchaser vacant

possession on June 48 2021.

5. In the circumstances, the Landlord is entitled to a Declaration that the Lease Is terminated effective

May 31, 2021.

Tenant's Remaining Items

Pursuant to Article 6.06 of the L ase, any Tenant equipment and trade fixtures not removed by the

expiration of the Lease become the property of t-he Landlord and-the Landlord-may sell Of

etheitwise4V-4ose-efthentatItssolecliseretion.

/32440114
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476,  Further, in circumstances where a landlord finds itself in possession of goods which have been left

behind by a tenant, the landlord becomes an "involuntary bailee". An Involuntary bailee owes a

certain duty of care to the owner of goods. The duty as a gratuitous bailee is only to refrain from

Intentional and possibly reckless damage and this standard falls below that of gross negligence.

Bony v. Genstar, [1998] BCI No. 1074 (BCSC)

877. An involuntary bailee may properly dispose of a tenant's goods at the conclusion of a lease: (I) with

a court order; (II) with the tenant's consent; or (III) upon providing reasonable notice to the tenant

that the goods will be disposed of If not removed.

Malka and Circle Inc. v, Vasilladis and Lugassy, 2011 ONSC 5884, aff'd 2013 ONCA 239; Deluca
and Vogeli v. MacLaren Art Centre Inc., 2016 ONSC 1428

978. The Tenant does not appear to have taken any steps torefuses to move Its equipment, vehicles or

otherwise have taken steps to prepare to vacate the Property, For Instance, there remain two

pieces of major equipment: (I) a vehicle weigh scale, and (Ii) a major piece of equipment in the

shop.

10.9. If the Landlord Is unable to deliver vacant possession of the Property to the new Purchaser as

required by the Sale Agreement, the Landlord will be in breach of the Sale Agreement and exposed

to claims by the Purchaser.

14,--M-tlie-elreumsteneer,,414e-bancilefel-is-entitiefl-te-a--geelaratien4hat-t-he-Tenent-ebetielaneekt-he

Rem 4a'i4ingl-tems-and-that-ewnerskjp-passee-te-the-Lefiellefel:

12.10, Further, the Landlord is entitled to an order that unless the Tenant removes the Remaining Items

by a date set by the Court the Landlord may remove the Remaining Items and store them pending

determination of any dispute between the parties,-eaneemingthe-Remaining-itemsrendifthe

Tenent-A-Oes-ilet-dellver-net-lee-wIthln-2-weeks-ef-the-etate-ef-this-Order-i 4ts-i-nteRt-len4e4ispute

ew ner-sh-Jp-ef-theRemaifilng-Itemsrthen4he-L-efld-ler-d-is-at4i-befty-te-sel-ler-dispeseef-the-RemajnIng

Items.

Part 4: MATERIAL TO BE RELIED ON

1. Affidavit # 1 of Jeff Luccock, Affirmed on May 30, 2021;

2. Affidavit ft 1 of Craig Smith, Affirmed on May 31, 2021; and,

3. Such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may permit.

The Petitioners estimate that the Hearing of the Petition will take 40 minutes.

Dated: 8-14May/292-1-02/Jun/2021
Signature of lawyer for the Petitioners

fur Jordanna Cytrynbaum
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To be completed by the court only;

Order made

❑ In the terms requested in paragraph of Part 1 of this petition

❑ with the following variations and additional terms:

Dated:  /May/2021
Signature of ❑ Judge ❑ Master
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This is Exhibit  Y  a referred to in the

affidavit of  Jeff Luccock 

sworn before me at Vancouver

this  02  day of  June  , 20 21

Corn ssioner for taking Affidavits

within British Columbia
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INDUSTRIAL TRANSACTION SUMMARY

12131 Mitchell Road

GENERAL SUMMARY

1 /2

LINKED TRANSACTIONS

Property History

12131 Mitchell Road - 2005-11-03

INSITE INVENTORY

12131 Mitchell Road

L1 L DETAILS
Title Document

Instrument Number:

Transfer Document

Title Type:

Legal Description:

Lot Details:

Record Status: Final

Inventory Number: BC-IND-2019-11-18-62013J

Address: 12131 Mitchell Road

Location: Located on Mitchell Island, on the north side of Mitchell Road, east of Mitchell Road

Municipality: Richmond

Tenancy Type: Single Tenant

Event Date: 2019-11-18

Price: $4,200,000

Building Size (sf): 8,090

Price Per Square Foot: $519

Capitalization Rate:

Sale Type: Market

Percentage Transferred: 100.00%

Estate Type: Fee Simple

Brokers:

029-383-838

CA 7875047

Standard

Lot 1, District Lots 527 & 8190, Group 1, NWD Plan EPP40550

Frontage on Mitchell Road: 145.26
feet

(Irregular)

Lot Area: 0.885 acres

Land Assessment: $2,539,000.00

Building Assessment: $354,000.00

Total Assessment: $2,893,000.00 (2019)

Vendors: Terminal Forest Products Ltd.

Signing Officer: Hardarshan Johal, ASO

Address: c/o 666 Burrard Street, Suite 2800, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2Z7

Purchasers: Hayer Demolition Ltd. (1046299 B.C. Ltd.) - Private Investor - Canadian

Signing Officer: Palwinder Hayer, ASO

Address: 12011 Mitchell Road, Richmond, B.C., V6V 1M7

PRICE STRUCTURE

Cash and Assumed Consideration: $4,200,000.00 (100%)

VTB Price: $0.00 (0%)

Other Considerations Price: $0.00 (0%)

Chattels Price: $0.00 (0%)

Total Price: $4,200,000.00

Percentage Transferred: 100.00%

100% Equivalent: $4,200,000.00

This document has been generated under license with RealNet Canada Inc. for Nathan Kewin on 1-Jun-2021 and Is subject to all terms and conditions contained therein.

© RealNet Canada Inc. (1995 - 2021) All rights reserved. No part of the Information presented herein may be reproduced, stored In a retrieval system, or distributed, sublicensed, transferred, In any form or by any

means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise without the prior written consent of RealNet Canada Inc.

https://realinfo.realnet.ca/client/commercial/view.do?exec=view&profileSearch=true 1/2
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The City of Richmond Official Community Plan designates the General Land use for the property as Industrial within the Mitchell/TwigAnd
Sub-Area of the Bridgeport Area Plan, The Intent of this designation is to maintain Mitchell and Tvlgg Island for Industrial uses that improve
and enhance air, water, sot quality and social amenities as well as encourage the redevelopment of Twigg Island to light Industrial uses with
a limited residential component and the redevelopment of Mitchell Island for light industry in the long term.

The Zoning for the properties Is I, an Industrial District classification which regulates maximum gross floor area through setback
requirements.

Physical Details: The property is improved with one single-storey single tenant industrial building constructed circa 1956. The building contains a total gross
floor area of approximately 8,090 square feet.

The building has been constructed using a mix of structural steel and wood frames with concrete block walls and corrugated metal panels.
The building is serviced by three drive-in doors and one sliding panel door. The property has a coverage ratio of approximately 90% and
there is surface parking available. Our research has indicated that the buildings in the subject property overlap the property line of the
adjacent property to the north.

Construction Year 1956

Percentage Occupied 100.0%

Clear Height Minimum (ft.) 25,0

Clear Height Maximum (ft.) 25.Q

Tenancy Details: Subsequent to the date of sale the property was fully occupied by an unidentifiable local business,

Previous tenancies have Included Golden Gear Ltd. and Spacan Manufacturing Ltd,

beefftWAiiTims

PROPERTY LOCATION

Surrounding Uses:

At the time of sale the building was in good physical condition and did not appear to require any significant capital expenditures.

This document has been generated under license with RealNet Canada Inc. for Nathan Kewln on 1-2un-2021 and Is subject to all terms and conditions contained therein.

C) RealNet Canada Inc. (1995 - 2021) All rights reserved. No part of the Information presented herein may be reproduced, stored In a retrieval system, or distributed, sublicensed, transferred, In any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise without the prior written consent of RealNet Canada Inc,

https://realinfo.realnet.ca/client/commercial/view.do?exec=view&profileSearch=true 2/2
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AltusGroup Real Net

ICI LAND TRANSACTION SUMMARY

11971, 11991, 12011 & 12031-12111 Mitchell Road

GENERAL SUMMARY

Record Status:

Inventory Number:

Address:

Location:

Municipality:

Event Date:

Land Use:

Price:

Land Area:

Price per Acre:

Price per Sq Ft Buildable:

Estimated Time to
Develop:

Sale Type:

Percentage Transferred:

Estate Type:

Brokers:

EWA DETAILS
Instrument Number:

Transfer Document

Title Type:

Legal Description:

Lot Details:

Lot Area:

Land Assessment:

Building Assessment:

Total Assessment:

Vendors:

Signing Officer:

Address:

Purchasers:

Signing Officer:

Address:

PRICE STRUCTURE

Final

BC-ICI-2018-03-08-419BE

11971 Mitchel
11991 Mitchel
12011 Mitchel
12031 Mitchel
12071 Mitchel
12111 Mitchel

Road
Road
Road
Road
Road
Road

Located on Mitchell Island, on the west and east side of Mitchell Road, north

of Twigg Place

Richmond

2018-03-08

Industrial

$3,200,000.00

0.940 acres

One Year from date of application

Market

100.00%

Fee Simple

Colliers International (A Lord)
Colliers International (C Brewster )
Colliers International (D Knight)

Cash and Assumed Consideration:

VTB Price:

Other Considerations Price:

Total Price:

Percentage Transferred:

100% Equivalent:

023-960-418, 003-458-890, 003-463-559

CA 6668920, CA 6668921 & CA 6668922

Sources: Eon, HERE, Garmin, FAO. NOAA, USGS, ig)OpenStruelMap conbibutors, and the GIS User Community

Standard

Lot 1, District Lot 527, Group 1, NWD Plan LMP35795

District Lot 5904, Group 1, NWD

Lot 1, District Lot 527, Group 1, NWD Plan 2806

Frontage on Mitchell Road: 214.44
feet

(Irregular)

0.940 acres

$2,104,000.00

$540,900.00

$2,644,900.00 (2018)

Arbex Holding Corporation

Nell James, ASO

c/o 505 Burrerd Street, Suite 1100, Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1M5

Hayer Demolition Ltd. (1046299 B.C. Ltd.) - User

Palwinder Hayer, ASO

12011 Mitchell Road, Richmond, B.C., V6V 1M7

$3,200,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,200,000.00

$3,200,000.00

(100%)

(0%)

(0%)

100.00%

1/2
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MORTGAGE TYPE:

PRIMARY LENDER:

SECONDARY LENDER:

TERTIARY LENDER:

INTEREST RATE: See Remarks

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $0,00

CALCULATION PERIOD:

PAYMENT FREQUENCY:

PAYMENT AMOUNT:

COMMENCEMENT DATE:

MATURITY DATE:

INSTRUMENT NUMBER: CA 6668926

INSTRUMENT DATE: 03/08/2018

SEE REMARKS: The terms of the mortgage were undisclosed.

MORTGAGE DETAILS:

IIIVAlfr-VBETAILs

GENERAL NOTES

General Remarks:

PROPERTY LOCATION

Surrounding Uses:

SITE PLAN

Site Plan:

MORTGAGE1

Subsequent - Demand Debenture

Business Development Bank of Canada
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The City of Richmond Official Community Plan designates the General Land use for the properties as Industrial within the Bridgeport Area
Plan. The Zoning for the properties is I, an Industrial District classification which regulates maximum gross floor area through setback
requirements.

At the time of sale the properties were improved with three multi-tenant, multi-use buildings.

The buildings have been constructed using structural wood and concrete block frames, with corrugated metal panel finishes.

At the time of sale, the buildings were fully leased by Riverside Cafe, T & L Carpenter and Hayer Demolition, the Purchaser in this
transaction.

Subsequent to the date of sale no applications had been submitted to the City of Richmond Planning Department regarding the development
of the property In this transaction. Based on the time time required to submit, review and approve a development proposal, we have
estimated the time to development at approximately one to two years from the date of an application.

The total consideration of $3,200,000 represents a price per square foot of site area of $78.
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